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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

Honorable Warren P. Knowles 

Governor of Wisconsin 

Capitol 

Dear Governor Knowles: 

In compliance with Section 14.61 of the 

statutes, | submit herewith the thirtieth biennial 

report of the Wisconsin Conservation Department. 

You will see reflected in this report, | be- | 

lieve, the fact that Governors and Legislators of 

recent years have given strong support to con- 

servation. The Conservation Commission and 

Conservation Department strive to attain com- 
Hf} 

mensurate results. 

With public interest in conservation and 

outdoor recreation now at an all-time high, it is 

my hope that Wisconsin may rise to even greater 

achievement in shaping our future to meet citi- 

zens’ needs. 

Respectfully, | 

L. P. Voigt 

Conservation Director | 
| 

| 

j j 
| 
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° 4 Director's Comments 
Highlights Economic Opportunity Act, and Accel- 

Eventful, fruitful years they were erated Public Works added to the load 
z z - G isti = 

those of the 1964-1966 biennium, par- oe —— 
ticularly as regards outdoor recreation. ¢ : 2 ' 

Wisconsin established four new byipes Co consenyantcn price: 
} state parks. Four parks established in At Poynette the Conservation Center 
} the previous biennium were opened became a mecca for school Fors 

for public use. seeking conservation education, and it 

Tourist promotion achieved a new became the locale of an upgraded in- 
high in response from the public. The Service training program for Conserva- 

tourist information center program was__10n Department employees. 
expanded. The Legislature assigned the Conser- 

A new division, Program Coordina- vation Department added responsibili- 

tion, was set up to coordinate pro- ties, as in waters research, with fulfill- 

grams utilizing federal aids. The Land ment largely remaining for the future. 
and Water Conservation Fund Act, the Fish management, game manage- 
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Here is the Wisconsin Conservation Commission. Seated: James R. Smaby, La Crosse, chairman. 
Standing, from left: Charles F. Smith, Wausau; Guido Rahr, Manitowoc; Jack J. Schumacher, 
Shawano, secretary; Arthur R. MacArthur, Janesville; Daniel K. Tyler, Phillips; and the 

director of the Conservation Department, L. P. Voigt. 
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ment and law enforcement continued Serving under the director are two 
vigorous programs, their principal assistant directors. During the 1964- 
problem being rising costs. 1966 biennium one was in charge of 

Forestry had the same problem, but wildlife and service divisions except 
compounded by the fact that forestry Clerical. The other, the chief state 
divisions had the tightest budgets in forester, administered Forest Manage- 
the department. More nearly adequate ment, Forest Protection, Parks and Rec- 
financing for forestry remains a prime _reation, Research and Planning, and 
need. Program Coordination. 

The personnel officer supervises the 
Organization Clerical division. 

fe . = Aiding departmental administrators 
What's the difference between the are a legal counsel, a secretary of the 

Conservation Commission and the Con- Forestry Advisory Committee, and sev- 
servation Department? Many SIEEEES, eral administrative assistants. 
and particularly students, raise this 
question. se 

The Commission and Department a kenonen 
are not identical. But they are asso- The Conservation Commission, be- 

ciated. sides concerning itself with policy and 
The Commission consists of six citi- major program decisions, keeps close 

zens, two being appointed by the tab on expenditures. All major pur- 
Governor each two years. Its function, chases, including those for land, must 
broadly, is to lay down policy for be approved by the Commission. 
Wisconsin conservation, subject to Land acquisition continued to be one 
existing law. The Commission meets of the Commission's primary concerns. 
about once a month and takes such ac- Wisconsin is steadily increasing the 
tion as it deems essential to implement amount of public land available for 
its policies. It makes decisions on hunting and fishing, plus the complex 
major questions. of recreations to be had at state parks 

But six commissioners cannot per- and on state forest land — including 
sonally carry out details of a statewide sightseeing, picnicking, swimming, 
conservation program. They have to hiking, camping, and others. 

have employees do that. Under the ORAP program, using 
And that is where the Conservation cigarette tax funds, the Commission in 

Department comes in. Its members 1964-1966 acquired rights to 37,556 
are employees of the Conservation acres, including 3,938 by easement 
Commission. All full-time employees and the remainder by purchase. In- _ 
are under civil service except the di- cluded were 189 miles of lake and 
rector. stream frontage. The cost was 

The conservation director has the $3,767,894. 
responsibility of seeing to it that the In addition the Commission pur- 
Department carries out policies of the chased 12,231 acres of land with regu- 
Commission. With the guidance of lar Conservation Department funds, 
those policies, he makes day-to-day paying $911,918. 
administrative decisions required to Development of public lands, not- 
keep the Department functioning as ably state parks, proceeded creditably. 
intended. However, the Commission was not 
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hole to keep development on a par But it does not stop there. In major 
ith acquisition, since the Outdoor fields it also consults citizen commit- 

Recreation Act provided less adequate tees for ideas, evaluation, and expres- 
Financing for development. sion of public opinion. These citizens 
' are knowledgeable, and in many in- 
TS A stances they are professionals in their 
' idvisory, Commitioss own right although not associated with 
j The Conservation Commission draws the Department. 
ibn professionals in the Conservation These were the citizen advisory 
Pepartment for factual information, committees functioning at the end of 
echnical advice, and recommendations the biennium, with Conservation De- 

| for programs. partment liaison indicated by asterisks: 

; RESEARCH ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

1) Arthur D. Hasler Robert E. Lennon Herman F. Olson 

FC. Kabat, Exec. Sec. John Macon Fred G. Wilson 
David B. King Robert A. McCabe 

FORESTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Ivan Branham Reinhart Krause *T. J. Rausch 2 | 
Frank N. Fixmer Foster Patch William Yost 

Allan S. Haukom A. E. Swanke 

FOREST PEST CONTROL STEERING COMMITTEE 

Marlowe Burgy Robert Petry *S. W. Welsh 
Frank Fixmer *Donald W. Renlund 

James E. Kuntz Roy D. Shenefelt 

GREAT LAKES COMMERCIAL FISHERY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

E. W. Bodin Lelond LaFond Daniel H. Smith 

Morris Boutin Charles LeClair Arthur Swaer 

Evald Heinonen Harvey Olson 
}} Frank Korchak *Edw. Schneberger 
i 

| EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE WISCONSIN CONSERVATION CONGRESS 

Earl C. Bruhn Lester F. Jens Herman F. Parlow 

Kenneth E. Coyle Edw. F. Keip Earl Severson | 
William C. Cress Irvin Lange LeRoy C. Sykes 

John E. Cross Marvin Lederer Robert M. Thompson | 

Victor P. Frye Henry R. Liebzeit Daniel O. Trainer 

Russell W. Gratiot Harry E. Lutes C. J. Weber | 

Emil A. Huebner Carl Nisen Ervin G. Withbroe | 
Henry M. Jacobsen Oscar Odegard Edward L. Young 

: Theodore Jaeger 
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Parks and Recreation 

Changing Concepts areas. Of even more specialized use 
. . ._ is the recently established classifica. 

This report emphasizes the dynamic sion of state trails for long-distance 
emma sl concepts — . hiking and other uses. 
recreation and summarizes ajor . 

activities of the Parks and Recreation State parks oe eres ones 
EO fs der the supervision of the State Parks 

Division for the past two years. It lists a Recreation Divigionvare classified 

the established parks and summarizes ee HI < 2 S ; 
the following programs: Land Acquisi- as eee Number Established 
tion, Development, Park Use, Nature — geenie Parks eccccneecnecweweeeevnnene 21 

Interpretation, Planning and Opera- foaiige Parks 8 
tions. State Park Recreation Areas. 4 

Recreational Forests ccc 5 
State parks have been established State Trails ————____________._1 

to preserve outstanding natural scenic Total 49 
areas of Wisconsin of statewide signifi- In the last two years, four new parks 

cance. They occur where nature dic- have been established and four that 
tated, without reference to centers of Were established in the previous bi- 
population. Because of this character- ennium have been opened for public 

istic, they have often been referred to use. 

as “resource-oriented.” Of the newly established parks, two 
The rapid rise in public demand for are located along Lake Michigan -— 

outdoor recreation has been one of the John Michael Kohler and Europe Bay 
most astonishing and healthiest results State Parks. One is a long-distance 
of a growing population. Inherently, hiking trail on an abandoned railroad 
the people of Wisconsin love the out- grade between Elroy and Sparta, a dis. 
of-doors; it is good for their physical tance of 32 miles, and one a prominent 
and mental health and for the economy elevation in northeastern Wisconsin - 

of the state. Thunder Mountain State Park. 
But change is inevitable and increas- Of the four new parks that have 

ing emphasis today is being placed on been opened for use, one, Rock Island 
a variety of recreational uses and more is a scenic park; two, Mirror Lake and 

intensive forms of outdoor recreation. Hartman Creek, are state park recrea} 

We see little change in the basic park tion areas; and one, Lake Kegonsa, is 4 
philosophy, except that traditionally roadside park. 
state parks which have been “resource- As an example of the trend to user 
oriented” have now also become “user- orientation, the Rib Mountain Ski Area 
oriented.” was leased to the Marathon County 

The principal function of each of the Civic Corporation. The entire operé 
state’s parks places them in specific tion is now being carried out by pri- 
classifications. Originally this resulted vate enterprise. 
in three basic types of parks — scenic, In most cases it is the lure of natural 

! historical and roadside. Other areas surroundings and of open space thai 
which are readily accessible to popula- invites the park visitor; but people 

a tion centers and which offer intensive come to parks “to do something” 
3 forms of recreation are now being well as to see something outstanding. 
_ designated as state park recreation So a part of each park is set aside and 
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planned for organized outdoor recrea- _ native or undeveloped portions of the 
tion — picnicking, camping, boating, park. 
fishing, water skiing, hiking, riding, The selection and location of those 
etc. Nature study and interpretive developments which will preserve the 
programs usually make use of the unique and physical values for which 
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; the areas were established, and at the In 1961 the Legislature enacted the 

same time provide for recreational use Outdoor Recreation Act Program and 
is a function of the Division’s park and allocated funds to accelerate land ac- 
planning section. This work is done quisition and development in state 

: by trained park planners and land- parks and other recreational areas. In 
scape architects. the past five years since the start of 
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the Outdoor Recreation Act Program, tional land. Under the development 

the Parks and Recreation Division land program, the state system has increas- 
acquisition program has added ten ed the number of camping units from 
new parks and recreation areas and 2,090 to 3,268 and the number of 
over 28,000 acres of additional recrea- picnicking units from 3,408 to 4,303. 

Land Acquisition 

After a park project is formally es- Sorter, Gite 
tablished by the Conservation Com- SS 
mission, land acquisition is program- John Micheal Koller’ goa 

med so that it will precede develop- Lake wens ofS 
ment by sufficient time to plan and New Gaus 
program construction. Emphasis inthe  Pettnsnia 
present, program) is io \comblete lac) ht 
quisition within present park bound- Terry Andrae 200 20lan 

. . : ne Wildcat Mountain eee 824.00 aries as rapidly as possible on a priori-  Wyalusing 8020 
ty system based upon immediate needs TORY ee OD 

and the preventing of private develop- Roose Talande ec ccccregeeneneneener 67163 
ment in key areas. ., —_Retile Moraine (Pike Lake Gate) cc ate 

During the biennium the Division Kettle Moraine (Southern Unit) 1,112.65 | 
acquired 8,124 acres of land in fee Total cc nceneneneenecteteenenensesee B,029.9R 
simple title for $2,489,415.23, not in- SD tone eee 
cluding administrative costs. The fol- During the biennium the Division 

lowing lands were acquired in fee actually expended $2,448,459.15 in- 
simple title: cluding administrative costs for the 
— Ao purchase of lands in fee simple title 

Amicon Falls cnn BA9.89 and in easements, the titles to which 
Devil's Lake wn 148.98 Were not all conveyed to the state 

Burope Bay 2 gene during the biennium. 

Development 

The Wisconsin Statutes recognize in or its historical, archeological or geo- 
unmistakable terms the necessity for logical interest. The Conservation 
specific criteria in the development of Commission shall be responsible for 
state parks. Section 27.01 states: the selection of a balanced system 

“It is hereby declared to be the of state park areas and the acquisi- 
policy of the legislature to acquire, tion, development and administra- 
improve, preserve and administer tion of state parks.” 

a system of areas to be known as During the biennium Rock Island 
the state parks of Wisconsin. The State Park was opened, and picnicking | 
purpose of the state parks is to pro- and camping facilities were made | 
vide areas for public recreation and available. Along the interstate high- | 
for public education in conservation way system three areas were opened i 
and nature study. An area may __ in the summer of 1966 — Lake Kegonsa | 
qualify as a state park by reason of State Roadside Park near Madison, 
its scenery, its plants and wildlife, Mirror Lake State Park Recreation Area 
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near Wisconsin Dells and the Elroy- new camping units at nine state parks 

’ Sparta State Trail. The Hartman’s and recreational forests. Since some 

; Creek State ~ Recreation de near of these were replacements under a 
| ee also opened in the sum- program of expansion and rehabilita- 

; Besides the addition of these new ODD there me ae a total of 3,268 

areas to the state park system, there apa ieee cole sc ies ap otic 
were significant accomplishments in and recreational areas and 5 recrea- 
the existing parks. tional forests. Wilderness and primi- 

Construction was completed on 459 tive-type campsites were established 
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on Stockton Island in the Apostle ernor Dodge State Park, a concrete 
Islands Recreational Forest. Group dock at Stockton Island, a shelter and 
camping areas were established at concession building at High Cliff, a 
Copper Falls with a capacity of 50 new headquarters building and gar- 
people, Devil’s Lake — 400 people, age at Brunet Island and a large bridge 
Peninsula — 75 people. In addition, at Amnicon Falls. 
135 picnic units, 18.35 miles of new Other building construction during 
roads and 7.85 miles of hiking trails | the biennium included the following: 
were constructed. One hundred three a shelter building at Devil's Lake, a 
sets of pit-type toilets and five sets of | combination shelter and toilet building 
flush toilets were constructed in heavy- at Interstate, nature centers at Penin- 
use areas at 23 properties. Six water sula and Devil’s Lake, contact stations 
systems were completed at five pro- at Perrot and Point Beach, and three 
perties. Short-wave radio networks  trailside shelters, a bridle shelter, and 
were installed at Devil’s Lake, Inter- a radio transmitting tower in the Kettle 
state, Peninsula and the Northern Unit Moraine Recreational Forest. 
of the Kettle Moraine Recreational Boat launching areas were complet- 

Forest. ed at Council Grounds, Lake Kegonsa, 
The major development projects and Mirror Lake. The John Curtis and 

during the biennium were the con- Hugh Harper memorials were erected 
struction of a large earth dam at Gov- at Wyalusing. 

PARK & RECREATIONAL FOREST VISITATIONS 
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NEW DEVELOPMENT ON STATE PARKS AND RECREATIONAL FORESTS 
Units of Units Miles of Miles of 
Family of Road Trail 

Property Camping Picnicking Construction Construction 

Pisaieiccin PORN 15 
i Big Moot Beach = one 60 

Sin Mod eB 
SIN IN ois eersseccniprneercec 1.50 
ROR AS O ssecceecccncscaseomasscnoseceenaconeoenss 60 60 

Ir I sen coaiptniecetciniaciaeoenein 10 -10 25 
Governor Dodge wwccccnw «69 6.70 
iligh MAIN Seto era 92 1.30 50 
Lake Kegonsa ccc 86 28 1.20 
Merrick (0. snenenennnennennnnnnee 15 
Mill Blut 30 
Mir take oS AB 2:70 
I, MONO 15 -70 
SION cece eee ee 
I NE csc scenester 20 5 
ree: mann 20 
Wralasing 2 1.50 
Apostle Islands (SF) Wilderness Camping 50 
Kettle Moraine NU (SF) scccccccccccnn 56 1.80 3.00 
Kettle Moraine SU (SF) 2. 120 
Point Beach (SF) .ciccccvcscwcnenectcnenenenee —— — — —- 

459 135 18.35, 7.85 

Nature Interpretation 

The characteristics, for which the ping them with exhibits. At the Wya- 

most outstanding natural scenic won- lusing Group Camp lecture room an 
ders in Wisconsin have been dedicated, exhibit layout is being developed. 
are being explained to the public in a Evening naturalists programs are pre- 
program of nature interpretation and sented at Devil’s Lake, Peninsula, Point 
education. The program has expanded Beach and Terry Andrae. About 80,000 

in the last two years with the addition people have taken part in the natural- 
of three seasonal and one permanent ist programs during this reporting 
naturalist. Four nature trails were period. 
developed and a new amphitheater in In cooperation with the National’ 

! Peninsula State Park completed. Na- Park Service, preliminary fieldwork 
ture centers have been developed at was accomplished for the proposed 
Devil’s Lake and Peninsula by remodel- Ice Age National Scientific Reserve 
ing existing park buildings and equip- plan. 

Planning | 

The primary responsibility of the the unique qualities of the site. Special 

park planning section is the prepara- attention is given to the ecological, 

tion of development plans for state geological, historical and physical fee- 
park properties and the investigation tures for which the area has been pre- 
of potential park and recreational served. Increased emphasis is being 
areas. Every state park property is an placed on more effective utilization of 
individual design problem because of park areas. | 

Operations | 
2 The emphasis in operations during ganized into administrative groups. 
3 the past two years has been on im- Fewer permanent personnel were em- 
: provements in efficiency, in service ployed per property but more seasonal 
H and in protection. Parks have been or- and limited term employees used dur- 

: 
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ing the periods of heavy use. The with excellent cooperation from the 
quality of maintenance has been im- Law Enforcement Division and from 
proved by the additicn of new equip- county officers has made a significant 
ment, labor-saving devices and meth- contribution to minimizing violations 
ods, and the standardization of design and discouraging vandalism. 
and installation. Because of the rugged terrain in 

A concerted effort has been made many of the park properties, mountain 
to insure the safety and welfare of rescue training was held for 60 Divi- 
the park visitors by increasing the sion personnel. 
number of qualified law enforcement At the end of the biennium the Di- 
personnel at all properties. Both basic vision employed 104 permanent em- 
and advanced law enforcement train- ployees and during the summer 
ing sessions were held with 180 men months, 80 seasonal and 188 limited 
receiving training. This effort along term employees. 
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Program Coordination 

For many years the Conservation the Commission created the Program 

Department has had a federal aid sec- Coordination Division. 

pone eee nie eae oor The functions of the new division 
nating the Pittman-Robertson and : - 

: . : are to coordinate, not administer, all 
Dingell-Johnson game end fish restora- 
2 ae federal programs, follow and evaluate 
tion programs. The complexities of . ; ates 

Beas the impact of pending legislation, 
coordinating new federal programs egies a 

: maintain fiscal accountability of federal 
such as the Accelerated Public Works, = ae 

‘ : funds and coordinate certain interdi- 
Economic Opportunity Act and the ‘sional activiti 
Land and Water Conservation Fund Act V'S!0N! activities. 

pointed out the desirability of extend- This is, therefore, the first biennial 

ing this function. In February, 1965 report of this new division. 
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A hiking trail passes this point on Iron county forest land. The Economic Opportunity Act 

made it possible to build the trail. 
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The following programs are coordi- agreement. When properly applied 
nated by this division. Integrating for the ASCS will agree to pay the 
these programs into the Department’s state for the trees purchased by the 
on-going program can materially stim- individual. This system has‘ maintained 
ulate conservation in Wisconsin. the sale of trees to private landowners 

well above the level of adjacent states. 
Open Space 

The Housing and Urban Develop- Fish and Wildlife Restoration 
ment federal agency administers the The proportion of Wisconsin’s geo- 
Open Space Program. Under this, any graphical area compared with that of 
public agency may apply for 50% the nation and the number of hunting 
grants to acquire open space lands in and fishing license holders determines 
an urban or urbanizing area. Presently the amount of federal aid received un- 
development is limited to basic needs der the Pittman-Robertson and Dingell- 
to make the area usable and is eligible | Johnson Acts for fish and wildlife de- 
to only those areas acquired under the velopment, research and land acquisi- 
program. tion. 

The Department has under contract The program coordination Division 
a purchase on Cherokee Marsh and a_ maintains liaison with the U.S. Depart- 
purchase on the Pike Lake Unit of the ment of the Interior for the Fish Man- 
Kettle Moraine State Forest. Pending agement, Game Management and Re- | 
is a contract for Ottawa Lake area in search and Planning Divisions process- 
the Kettle Moraine and applications are ing project plans and applications in 
being prepared for the Harrington addition to assisting with fiscal control 
Beach State Park and additional Chero- of aid funds. Three-quarters of every 
kee acquisition. dollar spent on federally approved D-J 

—P-R projects is returned to the De- 

Agricultural Stabilization and partment. Details of fish and game 
Conservation Service management programs aided by P-R — 

Personnel of the Forestry and Game _D-J are described in the Fish and Game 
Divisions provide technical service to Management Divisions’ sections of this 
various programs of the ASCS. Fores- report. 
ters recommend and approve private 
landowners requests for tree planting Commercial Fisheries Aid 
and timber stand improvement. Maxi- The Commercial Fisheries Research 

mum payment for this service cannot and Development Act of 1964 (Public 

exceed 1% of the state total fund. Law 88-309) established federal coop- 
Game Management under the new _ eration with the states to conduct pro- 

Cropland Adjustment Program evalu- jects designed for the conservation of 
ates the private farms for wildlife fishery resources capable of yielding 

production and determines the pay- the maximum annual product for both | 
ment to be made. This payment is sport and commercial fishing. Federal | 
made to those landowners that have funds are available under the Com- | 
entered into contracts to allow their mercial Fisheries Act to reimburse the 

lands to be open to public hunting and states up to 75% for funds expended } 
fishing. on approved projects. In December ! 

Nursery stock may be purchased 1965 an approved research project 
from the state under a purchase order _was started to assess and describe the 
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condition of lake trout stocks in Wis- est, Fish and Game Management, Parks 

consin waters of Lake Michigan. The and Recreation and Forest Protection 
project is related to sea lamprey con- Divisions were thus relieved of many 
trol and the lake trout rehabilitation small but necessary tasks performed 
program in progress. Results of these by the Department. Beginning in May 

programs will provide a basis for lake 1966 an additional 106 young people 
trout management in Lake Michigan. per month were employed for the 

school summer vacation period. 

NYC 

Since sponsorship of a Neighbor- EOA-205D 

hood Youth Corps project began in A program was developed by the 
February 1966, an average of 121 Department for broad conservation 
young people between ages 16 and and _ beautification projects and was 
21, from low-income families, have implemented by an $828,189 grant 

been employed each working 32 hours under the Nelson Amendment of the 
per week. The Wisconsin State Em- Economic Opportunity Act (Community 
ployment Service recruits, interviews Action Program) received in June 1966 

and certifies the youth for work while —$91,000 in Department funds for 

salary and travel funds are provided supervision and administration will 
by the U.S. Department of Labor, NYC provide work projects for 388 chroni- 
program. cally unemployed or underemployed 

While youth employed in the NYC _ people in northern and central Wiscon- } 

receive valuable training and work sin. Projects accomplished by mostly | 
experience, regular personnel of For- hand labor and personal strength of 

| 
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This will be a new boat landing, built by young men from an ORAP youth camp. | 
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workers employed in the EOA pro- for waterfowl and brush shelters con- 
gram will include state park and __ structed in lakes for fish cover. 
county forest improvements, stream Center of EOA program action is 
and lake access development, fish and Ashland, Bayfield, Burnett, Forest, 

game habitat improvement and tele- Iron, Jackson, Langlade, Oconto, Rusk 

phone line construction for forest fire and Washburn Counties. Workers for 
prevention. A crew in Hurley manu- the program need not live in these 
factures pre-cast concrete slabs for counties but are responsible for their 
boat launching ramps being developed own transportation to work and must 
all over the state. Trails will be cleared meet economic level standards estab- 
and improved for hikers and trout lished for the federal anti-poverty 
fishermen, potholes will be blasted program. 
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LAWCON funds helped pay for a new toilet building at Lake Mendota park, Dane county. 

Land and Water Conservation Fund Act will receive federal consideration. Al- 

This Act was passed by Congress on though the Act provides that pay- 
September 3, 1964, and became effec- ments for all projects shall be made 
tive January 1, 1965. The purpose of _ to the state, it also provides that funds 

the Act is to provide funds for assist- ay be transferred by the state to 
ance to the state in planning, acquiring local units of government or appro- 
and developing necessary land, water _Priate state agencies for approved pro- 
area and facilities for outdoor recrea- jects. In addition to state agencies, 
tion activities. towns, counties, incorporated villages, 

The Conservation Department was ities and school districts are eligible 
designated by the Governor as the to submit projects. 
responsible agency to administer the Funds are available on a matching 

Act and only those projects submitted basis with the sponsoring agency pro- 
through the Conservation Department viding 50% and the LAWCON program 
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50%. Federal funds are not available camp periods which are as follows 
on a lump-sum basis but on a project- July 19, 1964, to August 29, 1964 
by-project basis with both state and June 14, 1965, through July 24, 1965, 
federal approval necessary on each and July 25, 1965, through Septembe 
proposal submitted. 4, 1965. The total man-days devot 

Planning for outdoor recreation is to conservation projects during | thi: 
necessary and required at all levels of biennium for all camps was 19,262 
government if they wish to participate The following are samples of typica 
in the program. The State Comprehen- _ projects: 
sive Outdoor Recreation Plan prepared i ae 
by the Wisconsin aaa Eas. Fish Management — 84 log crib fis ment was accepted by the Department shelters were placed in northern lakes} 
of the Interior on December 10, 1965, ©4 Stream improvement devices werd and no projects were accepted prior placed in northern trout streams to im} 
Souhat nie: prove fish habitat. 

Acquisition projects may include: Forest Management — cleaned Vilas additions to existing parks, new park County campground, released 97 acres} 
areas, scenic vistas, outstanding natur- of red pine, cleared Crystal Lake road, 
al areas, frontage along rivers and 230 canoe campsites cleaned, nursery 
lakes and the purchase of land to cre- bed weeding, brushing nature trails| 
ate lakes and develop parks by fee installed boat landings. 
simple title. 2 z Development projects may consist Forest Protection — plantation access 
of an improvement or groups of re- onstruction, peeled telephone poles| 
lated improvements to provide basic Prepared fire warden signs, ranger 
facilities for outdoor recreation. Eligi- Station maintenance, maintained ten ble development items may include as__iles of telephone lines, manned fire 
examples sanitary facilities, roads and twers. 
parking areas, picnicking facilities, Parks and Recreation — campground 
camping areas, boat launching ramps, maintenance, installed outdoor toilets, swimming developments and winter painting of buildings, riprapping gu/, 
sport facilities. lies. 

ORAP Youth Camps Game Management — brushed 
The following is a biennial report dikes, riprapping, wood duck house 

of accomplishments of the ORAP construction, beaver control, agricul- 
youth camps including the period of tural crop planting, waterfowl feeding, 
July 19, 1964, to September 4, 1965, boundary posting, survey trail brush- 

During this biennium three camps, ing. 
Mecan, Statehouse and Lake Nancy, During the first week of each camp- 
were in operation. All camps operated ing period the boys are trained in vari- 
for two six-week periods each year. ous skills they will need to perform 
The camps and work projects are plan- their jobs. After this training period, 
ned for 100 boys but this figure varied jobs accomplished vary from help in 
from 93 to 100 during the biennium. the kitchen to fighting fires. All work 
At present the last quarter of the bi- projects were Proposed, prepared and 
ennium has not been completely com- supervised by Department personne! 
piled, so this report will cover three representing all the field divisions. 
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The program was coordinated close- camp and home again after the camp- 
y with the state Department of Public ing period. During the time they are 

elfare, authorized by the Outdoor working in the camp they are paid at 

ecreation Act of 1961 to establish the raie of $18 per week plus beard 

nd operate the Youth Conservation Pp B 

amps. The boys are chosen for these and room. During the past years of 
amps from applications made to the operation there has been at least a 

igh school administrators. The boys 50% surplus of applicants over job 

urnish their own transportation to the openings. 

LANCON PROJECTS RECEIVED 
Nw AREA TOTALS: December 11, 1965 - June 30, 1966 
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NUMBER OF LAWCON PROJECTS SUBMITTED 

December 11, 1965 — June 30, 1966 

Type Total Type Total 
Month State Acq. - Dev. Cost* Local Acq. - Dev. Cost* 
December —............. 5 0 - 5 $ 329,167 1 0 - 1 3 18,284 
January 8 = |p ~0- 1 eto 47,050 
February... 0 > = - -0- 7 2h ie 705,064 
March... 8 ; 2. 121,371 19 2 - 17 387,171 
mo. soe 74,025 10 ee 147,425, 
~~... s = 92,900 13 -' =. 8 271,291 

_— _o 531,168 2 15 = 87 507,375 
Totals... 40 14 - 26 $1,148,631 er $2,083,660 
* LAWCON share is 50% of total costs. 
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FEDERAL AIDS FOR CONSERVATION 

Fiscal Year 1964-1965 Fiscal Year 1965-1966 

Federal WCD Funds Federal 
Federal WCD Funds Funds Federal Necessary Funds 

%, Funds Necessary Actually To, Funds for Actually 
Fed. Allotted for Matching Earned Fed. Allotted Matching Earned 

CM2 Forest Protection uc: 0 428,800 423,800 423,800 50 412,520 412,520 412,520 

CFM Forest Management... — 50 187,200 187,200 187,200 50 211,400 211,400 211,400 
WOME” NUPROT ION orrstiapresereescsttnsaccsssessscticsssrssetiersssecseorseess 60) 3,000 3,000 3,000 50 3,000 3,000 3,000 
Title IV Reforestation .........s.-cccsesssssssssecssereeceies BO 38,000 38,000 85,702 50 35,000 35,000 35,000 
PRE COMO asia cscsccsorecsstorcoscascossscssscestssscccneeocescerpree, 0 7,500 1,875 5,705, 50 8,500 8,500 8,500 
PL 566 Watershed .........-cccssccccossereesssssvnsssrssecesssneesses 80 7,650 1,913 5,180 50 18,472 13,472 9,054 
Resource, Conservation Development .........--.-.---- 100 31,570 ~0- 22,412 100 26,000 -0- 26,000 
ACP (Agricultural Conservation Pro.) ...........-- 100 54,190 -0- 54,190 100 54,467 -0- 55,147 

Total Forest Management ...scccsssnecsenese 829,110 231,988 318,889 351,839 271,372 848,101 

Pittman-Robertson ...csesse.s-cosessessnsecscssesssesersersessenerseceee 15 401,000 138,666 401,000 15 475,940 158,646 475,940 
Dingell-Johnson  ...erssscovsveecerneeenerensereessssssssersennsrernceencene 15 255,123 85,041 255,123 15 256,631 85,544 256,631 
LAWCON (Land & Water Conservation) 

| Local Governmental Units -...--cccsssssssssssssssesssneseee 0. -0- -0- 698,828 -0- -0- 
Highway Commission  ...........svsssssssvssssssesssseesnweseee -0- -0- 0+ 75,000 -0- -0- 

8 Historical Society ....cscsusssscssnnnnnenenceeneennee -0- 0 -0- 20,000 -0- -0- 
ICC CORR ATR LRM coreg hess ececsceesecosctec races teeticeseessszcesontrerscese 0. -0- -0- 50 349,413 349,413 -0- 

| UP CODD MUN NTOIR careatcegtpstere ce cegectsvcrsssesvaconartcsieetorsusies -0- -0- -0- 50 603,828 603,828 -0- 
Administration & planning «0.0... -0- -0- 0. 50 30,778 80,778 9,107 

___ Dit TA WOON ne scemeemnnremnpterterntene__ -0- -0- -0- 1,777,847 984,019 9,107 
Housing & Urban Dev. (Open Space)... -0- -0- -0- 50 213,200 218,200 -0- 

Commercial Fisheries 88-309 .....ccnnnsemeennsene -0- 0 -0- 15 20,500 6,833 8,637 

Neighborhood Youth Corps ....c-ssscvssuesseeeeeswessee -0- -0- -0- 90 115,138 82,200 79,160 

Nelion Amendment 2000. ROA, cn caconnss De ee 88080 188A 
Accelerated Public Works ........ssssssssesrsenne BO 57,491 57,491 55,177 -0- -0- 2,814 

Oak Management Research .........csssnssssseeseeermnerseee -0- -0- -0- 100 1,300 =0- 1,300 

GRAND MTOTAU crate ssntoncanncestenstacn: 1,466,524 931,986 1,448,489 8,762,940 2,179,674 1,593,710 

LAWCON and HUD funds were available during fiscal year 1966 but were not obligated, are being carried forward. Neighborhood Youth Corps figures 
represent only that portion of the contract in force during the fiscal year 1966, Nelson Amendment 205d EOA figures represent only the 1966 fiscal year 
portion of the contract, however, the project did not become active until July of fiscal year 1967, funds are being carried forward. Neighborhood Youth Corps 
and Nelson Amendment 205d EOA are financed with an advance of funds with WCD participation of at least 10% in ‘‘in kind” service. All other federal 
aid projects are based on reimbursement of actual approved expenditures. APW projects were activated during a prior biennium. Figures cover obligations, 
expenditures and reimbursements during these periods.



Game Management 
The Game Management Division is Evidence that fishers, recently re- 

responsible for maintenance, develop- stocked in northern Wisconsin, are on 
ment and safeguarding of the wildlife the increase. 
resources of the state. 

Its administrative and organizational 
structure is on an area and district Land Acquisition 

basis. This has proven to be an effi- The Divisions first land program be- 
cient means of handling the increasing gan in 1927 when the State Legislature 
and complex activities. appropriated $250,000 for acquisition 

The Division had an average of 135 Gf the Horicon Marsh wildlife area, 
permanent supervisory and nonsuper- Dodge County. 
visory personnel during the 1964-66 
biennium, augmented during periods Today, the Horicon Marsh wildlife 

of peak activity with additional sea- area is completed and the Department 
sonal personnel. has added 202 other acquisition pro- 

grams in which 289,000 acres are 
Noteworthy Developments leased and 299,000 acres are owned 

The ‘County ‘Conservation Aid Pro- outright for public hunting. In addi- 
gram, wherein counties may undertake tion, there are approximately 4,700,- 
wildlife habitat improvement projects 000 acres of national, state and county 

with help from the Commission. forest lands, private forest croplands 
i The Land and Water Conservation and State Land Commission lands 
i fund, made available by the federal which are available for public hunting 
| government. and recreation. 

| Opportunity fe open the season on Land acquisition activities during the 
i wild turkeys with full control of the past biennium continued at a rapid 

! atest: d Adi pace. Normal acquisition was increas- 

| HD ene prngroieesbay say ed by funds from Wisconsin’s Outdoor 
administered by the federa Agricy ~ Recreation Act Program (passed by the 
tural Stabilization and Conservation 1961 _Lesislat Seer : 

5 5 3 s egislature). The Division ac 
| Service. This program contains speci- wired over 26.000 acres of land 

fic incentives for landowners to delib- 7" Z| 
as which represents a nine percent in- 

erately manage lands for wildlife. ¥ bic hnting and ah 
Payments are also made to those co- Tease 17 Pubic hunting lands over the 

ee ‘ previous biennium. 
operators permitting free public access 

to their farms. In recognition of the demands for 
Passage of the law prohibiting the increased living space and recreation 

discharge of firearms within 100 yards areas and the need to insure the future 
i of buildings devoted to human oc- of hunting, steps must be taken today 

cupancy without permission. to preserve a significant share of the 
Establishment of a separate resident land and water areas for these pur- 

: archer hunting license. poses. With these objectives in mind, 
| Popular acceptance of the deer the Department's land program for the 

‘ quota hunting system in 1964. next biennium will, in all probability, 
| The introduction of falconry as a equal that program completed during 
| means of hunting. 1964-66. 
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Appraisal of Lands fee title or easement. The appraisal 
- . is an estimate of the present fair mar- 

staff appraisers, with th - ‘ 
) ~~ Brahe = eet ares tn ket value for a piece of property and 

sistance 9 2h SETS, reflects the highest and best use for 
prepare appraisal reports for the game the land in question 

piolee: In order to keep abreast the increase 
The appraisal reports are the basis in land purchases, an additional ap- 

on which the project manager negoti- praiser was assigned near the end of 
ates for the purchase of land, either by _ the biennium. 
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Former bounty funds served as state aid in defraying half the cost of this 30-acre waterfowl 

flowage in Oneida county 

NUMBER OF HUNTING AREAS, AND LEASED AND OWNED ACREAGE — 1964-66 
Fiscal Year | Item : 1964-65 1965 - 66 | 

Number of numbing QRONe oka 197 203 
Number of acres leased ..--c-ccssocsenosoensnevevevornsvevsvnsnsvennrnrninnenenenneenee 290,000 289,000 | 
Number of acres owned ~-----momonnonnnnnnnonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn, 289,562 299/000 

COSTS OF ACQUIRING AND OPERATING STATE PUBLIC HUNTING GROUNDS — 1964-66 | 
Fiscal Year | tem 1964 - 65 1965 - 66 

Land purchase (includes cost of acquisition) ...cccccccscsecnsunesnenne- $182,421.14 $660,397.00 
Damage nbahinia oe Oe ene a ee 617.71 1,179.50 
tate. aid — "909 per ante oS aL 83,995.32 

Development, maintenance and pee eee 979,305.00 
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Federal Aid to Wildlife Restoration food and cover species on public hunt- 

Funds for this program (commonly ing and fishing grounds, selected we- 

known: as the Pittman-Robertson pro- _tersheds and on private lands. 
gram) come from an 11 percent excise During the springs of 1965 and 
tax levied on sporting arms and am- 1966, the Game Management Division 
munition. These funds are matched supervised the planting of 1,269,920 
with state funds on a 75-25 basis (re- trees and shrubs. Assistance was given 
spectively) to improve game range, to to schools, clubs, 4-H clubs, U.S. Soil |] 

buy wildlife lands, to inventory game Conservation Service, and other inter- 

populations and to administer this ested groups and individuals. None 
program. of the trees or shrubs were used for 

During the biennium, all federal ornamental and landscape purposes. | 
funds available to game management ‘ ' 
were used to purchase wildlife lands, fone Construction - - Game ee 
thus augmenting funds _ received eo ei he ne peeemeced ' 
through the Department's regular bud- |” nod's|ou mew t20cing ORIpEDIC § 

et lend the ORAP budget. lands to protect tree and shrub plant- 
9 ings and to protect food patches for |) 

New Fund Established wildlife and other existing good game || 

A new fund, called the Land and cover. 
Water Conservation fund (LAWCON), Food Patches - - To provide food for 

was authorized by the federal govern- prairie grouse, waterfowl, geese and | 
ment during the biennium. Its PUFPOSE ypland game, 3,666 acres of food 

i is to provide outdoor recreational op- patches were planted on sharecropped, 
j portunities above that which normally publicly-owned and leased lands. 

' would be provided for the public. Crops used included corn, buckwheat, 
| In one year, the Game Management millet, rye, and sorghum. 
: Division was allocated as much as 

' $85,000 on a 50-50 cost-sharing basis. Trail Seeding --Trail seeding was 
| The federal agency has three sources continued with the seeding of 725 

! of revenue for its funds: (1) sale of miles of wooded roads in Wisconsin’s 
i surplus federal government property, public forest lands. Seed mixtures in- 
| (2) admission fees to federal recreation clude legumes and grasses. 

areas, and (3) unclaimed motorboat Trail seeding will keep wooded | 

fuels tax. roads open for timber management |) 
The program has been set up for @ ang hunting and will provide forest | 

25-year period. game with good feeding, nesting sites | 

Wildlife Area Management, and “edge.” 

—— Prescribed Burning -- This activity, 
The task of improving game habitat which had its modest beginning in the 

on public and private lands was again early 1940's, is now recognized as one 
emphasized during the 1964-66 bien- oF the best and cheapest habitat man- 
nium. A brief description including agement tools i 

! statistical summaries of habitat im- Duri false ee H 
: rovement is discussed as follows: eess the biennium, 18,032 pe 

| P were prescribed-burned to maintain | 

! Game Food and Cover--Wildlife plant successions for prairie grouse, |) 
; habitat is created by planting game waterfowl and upland game. : . | 
i



Firebreak Construction --|In cooper- ment tool to revert plant successions to 
ation with Forest Protection Division an early stage, various clearing meth- 

personnel, game managers constructed ods are employed to accomplish this 

35 miles of new firebreaks. When de- function. Usually this method includes 
lineating areas for prescribed burning, the use of hand tools, bulldozers, her- 

it is necessary that complete fire con- bicides and other mechanical cutters. 

trol exist around the area to be burned. During the biennium 7,475 acres 
FiswagelConstructonas Severs! were cleared on public forest and 

: state-owned lands. 
flowages were constructed on public 

lands, covering 3,398 acres. These Access Road Construction - - Access 
ranged from a few acres to several to many areas for hunting and man- 
hundred acres in size to benefit wild- | agement work continues to be a major 

life, provide public hunting and fish- problem. To provide this access, 60 
ing, and to afford other recreational miles of road were built by game 

use. managers on public lands throughout 
: aeaee , the state. 

Clearing - - Where it is impossible to 
use prescribed burning as a manage- Parking Lots - - The parking of auto- 
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Where cropland adjustment programs keep land in grass cover for two or more years, 
without pasturing or haying, they promote wildlife production. 
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mobiles on public hunting grounds and Counties may use their funds also 

public forest lands is an increasing for bounty payments if desired. 

problem. To accommodate the increas-  wupie AREA MANAGEMENT, MAINTENANCE 
ing number of hunters, game man- AND DEVELOPMENT 

agers constructed 245 new parking eee ee ea ee 

lots with a capacity of 3/001 cars. Pe oe) a 
Damage Complaints -- The statutory Breserioed burting (acres) nas 

responsibilities of controlling beaver Flowage construction (acieas) "aa 
resulted in 782 beaver damage com- (ere eS siraction Galles) eo 
plaints being investigated and pro- Parking lots ee cee BAB 
cessed during the biennium. A new Level ditching (feet) ns 40,828 

law was established by the Legislature Sharecropping (acres) mvs 14,088 
in 1965 permitting the state to pay for WHLDIIEE ARER EYSRODUCT INCOME 

damage caused by wild ducks or geese Item Total — 1964 - 66 

on agricultural lands. A limit of Binding ioc seas 
$10,000.00 per year was set as the ft00 wwe es 
maximum. More than $17,000.00 Grazing 2000 sz280 

worth of claims came in during the aereniarsl sroanes ae 

first year of operation. 5 ee See] (cern 

tate Game Farm 
Level Ditching and _Diking - - This The State Game Farm at Poynette 

technique ee used by game managers attracts thousands of visitors annually 
as a tool to improve habitat conditions 4, j4, exhibits, game food and cover 

~ sige atl — _—. plantings and picnic facilities. 
i e state. During the biennium 138, : ‘ 
| feet of level ditching and diking was -_ = ror pono a . ei : s game bird production and distribution, 

| accomplished. This figure includes personnel concerned give technical as- 
! work on some existing dikes which re- sistance to conservation clubs and in- 

quired extensive repairs as the result dividuals in pheasant management 

| of high spring water. methods under the cooperative rear- 
County Conservation Aid ing and stocking program as requested 

| Funds formerly appropriated for by the district game manager. 
bounty payments by the state now GAME FARM PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION 
may be used by the counties for wild- es ee 
life habitat improvement projects and Eggs distributed to cooperators .. 18,925 11,491 
related activities, thanks to a change chic oa cmaninet eee? 
in the laws of 1965. The Commission pi? panting grounds cock BEE 180.085 
is auihorized to pay one-half of the _ “eet ene 
cost of approved projects submitted by cooperators in place of eggs ...... 8,120 17,466 

| the counties. Wildlife Refuges and Closed Areas 
During the first year of operation, About the same number of closed 

sixty counties acted to set up 125 pro- areas and wildlife refuges was con- 
jects for a total of approximately tinued during the biennium. 
$281,000.00. Refuges have been established for 

Total state funds available currently some time for the protection and re- 
. for this purpose are $180,000.00 each production of the game species con- 

year. cerned. Closed areas are created in 

i — 28 - 
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many regions of the state wherein the crop on the diverted acres, (4) service 

hunting and trapping of individual payments in recognition of benefits 

species of wild animals and birds are created for wildlife and other recrea- 
prohibited for management purposes. tional uses, including opening those 

lands to the public, and (5).transfer of 

Cooperation — Other Agencies funds to other federal and state agen- 
Game personnel cooperated with cies to acquire excess cropland for de- 

various state and federal agencies and velopment of wildlife and recreational 
civic organizations. facilities. 

Contacts continued with the High- The federal Agricultural Stabilization 
way Commission relative to the plant- and Conservation Service administers 
ing of trees and shrubs along road the program, but personnel of the 
right-of-ways, with soil bank coopera- Game Management Division have been 

tors regarding wildlife practices on asked to assist in various ways. 
their farms, and with the U.S. Forest 
Service to promote full multiple use Game Regulations 

on large acreages of public lands. Since the Conservation Commission 
Cooperation was also extended to establishes regulations for the harvest 

the ASC, ACP, CAP, Bureau of Sport of game and fur, it is necessary for the 
Fisheries and Wildlife, Trees for To- Division to recommend seasons which 
morrow and welfare intra-agency pro- will yield the most opportunity to 
grams. sportsmen who hunt and trap. 

The state, with the Bureau of Sport To insure the adoption of proper 
Fisheries and Wildlife, gave special game seasons and regulations, popu- 
attention to cooperative waterfowl lation and range surveys to accurately 
management on federal refuges. measure the annual status of each 

Cooperation of this type is essential species are undertaken. The results 
to promote wildlife management of the field investigations are prepared 
recommendations and disseminate in- for use for the public represented in 
formation on various conservation pro- the Conservation Congress county and 
grams. state hearings. 

The ever-increasing number of 
Cropland Adjustment Program hunters results in more and more 

Under this program the Secretary of hunting pressure on most wildlife. 
Agriculture will enter into agreements This results in a constant need for 
with farmers to assist them in turning intensifying game management prac- 
surplus cropland to nonagricultural tices to meet changing wildlife habitat 
uses promoting the development and conditions and the need for larger har- 
conservation of our soil, water, forest, vests and better hunting opportunities. 
wildlife, and recreational resources, 

and establishing, protecting and con- Wild Turkey Open Season 
serving open spaces and_ natural The first open season on wild tur- 

beauty. keys (in modern times) was made pos- 

Specifically, the program provides: sible by an act of the Legislature in 
(1) five to ten-year landowner con- 1965, enabling the Commission to reg- 
tracts, (2) basic land rental payments ulate and limit the number of hunters 
for diverted acres, (3) cost-share pay- participating. 

ments to establish a conserving cover The season, which was held in the 
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spring of 1966, was rated as a com- work. Such statistical reports are of 
plete success. value in showing harvest trends during 

the years and as guides in future 
Game Harvest planning. 

Records of the annual game harvest During the biennium it was esti- 
showing the species and quantity of mated that nearly eight million game 

mammals, upland birds and woodcock mammals and birds were taken by 

taken during open seasons are pre- hunters and trappers. 
pared for the use of Department per- The known pelt value of trapped 
sonnel, cooperating agencies, and in- animals during the biennium was es- 

dividuals concerned with management timated to be $2,076,368.00. 
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Wisconsin now has a limited open season on wild turkeys. This is a dividend from a 
restocking and management program launched in central Wisconsin in 1954. 
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COMPARATIVE GAME HARVEST REPORT 

1964 - 65 Total 1965 - 66 Total 

SI reeset asses 590,400 
Squirrels isos ee ae 600 1,305,800. 

2,327,100 1,896,200 
Pheasant —cececcccecnceneeneneeeeneneneneeeenee 498,200 872,500 
Ruffed grouse | cesses 558,700 296,600 
Hungarian partridge 47,400 37,500 
OUI ances AO 208. 60,600 

NE cnr enennnnccrsnesensnnecnceunsonenteronsowsctenonenenisese= - 564,400 

1,209,500 1,331,600 
Deer (gun and BOW) -cecccsecseecneneneneeee 96,609 103,739 
Bear (gun and bow) lsc BIL 308 

97,120 104,047 
Mukrest 871,300 306,700 
Minko ee ar eg eee 18,300 
Chae a ee ees 759 
Beaver Oe oh. ee SOA 13,605 
Rescosn! 2.2, BO 00. 53,079 
Por 98880 82,395 

477,850 424,838 

otal 4,111,570 3,756,685 

Licensed Farms and In addition to the licenses shown in 
Shooting Preserves the accompanying table, 81 scientific 

Many private citizens are engaged certificates to collect wildlife, 96 bird- 

annually in the production of wildlife. banding permits and 26 falconry per- 
In 1966, the biggest area, totaling its were issued. 

53,164 acres, was devoted to muskrat SUMMARY OF FARM AND SHOOTING 
farming. Deer farming was second PRESERVE LICENSES 
with 11,304 acres. There were approx- 1964-65 1965-66 
i Beaver ferme: 7.0 ae 27 imately 8,003 acres of beaver farms. lg eta ener een aa 

Shooting preserves totaled 46,593 Game bird and animal farms 1,117 1,103 
. 5 i Mink-on-muskrat farms W000. 111 110 

acres. Fifty-five game farms, compris- Muskrat farms prep B84 368 

ing 8,133 acres, were licensed for Shooting preserve licenses. 141 141 
; Wildlife exhibit licenses... 75 16 hunting purposes. Zoo permits nn «8B ORS 
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° Fish Management 
Wisconsin statutes provide that “the 1. To maintain and improve fish 

purpose of the Conservation Commis- habitat. ; 
sion is to provide an adequate and 2. Develop and maintain produc. 
flexible system for the protection, de- tive fish populations. 
velopment and use of forests, fish and 3 preserve water quali 
game, lakes, streams, plant life, ee eeeer cect : s q ty: 
flowers and other outdoor resources.” 4. Protect public tights to waters 

The portion of this law applying to and provide fishing opportuni 
waters and fish establishes the respon- ties. 
sibility and functions of the Fish Man- 5. Develop regulations to provide 
agement Division. These functions are for an adequate harvest and 
as follows: protection of fish populations. 
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The Fish Management Division operates through five areas which are further broken down 
into districts. 
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These tasks have various solutions. Staff services include the processing 

Additional fishing is provided by of fishing regulations from the original 

building new lakes and acquiring pub- recommendations and hearing stages 

lic ownership of stream and lakeshore to their final publication.’ 

areas for fisherman access and habitat Additional service functions include 

protection. Fish shelters are used to coordination and technical guidance of 

concentrate fish in clear lakes lacking rough fish control, fish propagation, 

weeds or other protection. Other es- surveys and investigation, habitat de- 

sential tools include the stocking of velopment, lake mapping, land acqui- 

depleted fish species and protection sition, public access, federal aid pro- 

of fish by regulations. Rough fish grams and long-range planning. 

problems are controlled by netting or The division also processes all ap- 

by chemical treatment. plications for private fish hatchery and 

There are 1,137,329 acres of lake bait dealer licenses. Other division re- 

and stream area in Wisconsin, not in-  sponsibilities are the issuance of per- 

cluding the Great Lakes. Managing mits for private stocking and permits 

these waters and meeting the demands _ for taking minnows. 
of 1,267,735 license holders, both All personnel contributed articles, 

resident and nonresident, requires lectures, demonstrations and bulletins 

well-laid plans and intensive manage- as part of a public education program. 

ment programs. Expenditures for the 1964-65 fiscal 

The division is broken down into year were $2,585,248 and $2,581,049 

five areas with headquarters at Madi- in 1965-66. These figures include 

son, Oshkosh, Black River Falls, Wood- | ORAP funds. 
ruff and Spooner. An area supervisor 

is in charge of each area. Each area is FUNCTIONAL EXPENDITURES 

divided into districts of from two to 1963 1964 

ee lent combi * mee * ear 
There are presently 24 district fish Fish propagation -—-- S3ha0G3bus.570.18 

managers with several unfilled vacan- Investigations ........_ 444,796.15 516,778.28 
: eee Public access 

cies. District fish managers are respon- (state aid)... 31,896.57 92,269.12 

sible for all management activities in Sept °M8Y 32,606.10 32,820.54 
their districts. Total evn $2,620,917.65  $3,169,520.52 

’ 
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WATERS INVENTORY DATA ON COUNTIES FOR WHICH REPORTS HAVE BEEN COMPLETED !,? Sn ee ei 
Miles of 

| No. of Area of Miles of | Public County Lakes Lakes Frontage Frontage 
Aime 46 1,977 53.14 | 27 ae on ed 156 4,854.4 200.48 55.83 Barron _._... pone oreceteecnenansaaSarscsteioniesnioemonnea 353 13,126.9 55.91 | 37.87 
Burnett ......... a enn conan er aeseont eeeberrrreenreecncecseeesel 429 31,518 589.07 61.19 Chines 428 19,335 459.18 | 76.67 Mate 30 1,615 43 | 24.1 

MO eres een 56 11,235 124.43 10.09 
a ip en 69 21,839 106.7 | 15.34 ee SEE ee 31 11,206 106.65 | 8.47 Der 2 25 3251.2 | 47.69 | 12 Dita oe 19 3,668 | 55.91 5.07 
Eau Claire pemeee peered tavern] 20 2,689.6 | 68.55 30.84 
OI eee ee _ 3 274 9.5 1 
Kenosha .. SS eed 24 3,352 48.84 1.5 
Kewaunee - wonswenceswenteeweeececneesnreceereneresenenensecwes! 15 247.6 10.08 39 Menuetie ed 60 5,016.9 | 124.55 | 2184 
Menominee os eee 40 165.2 | 14.99 | 12.17 Milwaukee 200 = 128 | 2,756.1 g02 | = Deiat ie ee eee 1,132 69,874 1,331 376 Ozaukee 38 716.1 30.21 3.83 Polk ....... ———— | 431 20,168.4 453.35, 14.6 Races So a ee 17 3,397 50.4 145 
St. Croix . aoe ed 61 6,524 126.47 95 
i Sennen site a 1,321 92,232 1,498.7 352.48 
Walworth . eer “| 35 12,544 | 131.4 9.41 
Wankington creed 60 3,229.4 65.02 1.06 
Waukee ed 118 14,720.83 204.65 7.33 
‘The Great Lakes were not included. 
2The figures given are correct for the year in which the inventory was completed. 

Lake and Stream Inventory In addition, surveys were conducted 
A major divisional function is that ©n numerous other waters under the 

of conducting lake and stream investi- !ake and stream classification program. 
gations to obtain data for management An accompanying table provides a list 
purposes. During the past biennium, of counties for which inventory reports 
289 streams and 372 lakes were in- were completed. (Waters inventory 
tensively surveyed with electro-shock- _ table.) - 
ing equipment and nets to sample fish A statewide activity of considerable 
populations. Physical and chemical interest to fishermen is the contour 
data were also obtained. mapping of lakes. Each year, approxi- 

The classification of trout streams ately 100 lakes are added to the list 
was initiated with the publication of of mapped waters. 
the 1966 edition of the “Trout Stream” F’sh Propagation, Distribution 
bulletin. All trout streams in the state The Fish Management Division op- 
were classified into three categories. erates 12 trout stations and 2 warm- 
Class 1 streams are high grade trout water fish hatcheries. The objective 
waters with conditions favorable for has been to produce high quality fish 
natural reproduction. These streams from the standpoint of size and condi- 
require little or no stocking. Class 2 tion at a minimum cost. Record low 
streams have some natural reproduc- production costs were achieved for 
tion but require stocking to maintain both warmwater and cold-water spe- 
good fishing. Class 3 streams are cies during the last biennium. 
marginal trout habitat. Muskellunge were reared at a cost 

With the trout streams classified, of $6.66 per pound in 1964. The total 
effective stocking and other forms of production for that year was 294,740 
trout stream management will be sim-  fingerlings with a total weight of 

plified. 15,834 pounds. 
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These are 12-inch muskellunge fingerlings ready for stocking. 

Although brown trout are generally trout — $3.19, brook trout — $ .96, 

ot efficient in converting pellets into brown trout — $ .73, rainbow trout — 

ish flesh, modern diets and rearing $ .79, and splake — $ .68. Lake trout 

echniques have achieved excellent re- are more expensive to rear because 

ults. In 1963, brown trout were pro- they require a high percentage of 

Huced at a cost of 57c per pound. Nor- fresh meat in their diet and grow at a 

nally, their production costs average relatively slow rate. 
Oc to 15¢ a pound above this figure. The following table provides state 
The most recent (1964) trout produc- production figures for both cold and 

ion cost per pound are as follows: lake © warmwater species: 

NUMBER AND WEIGHT OF PRINCIPAL FISH SPECIES REARED IN 1963 AND 1964 

Warmwater Species Coldwater Species 

1963 1964 
(Fels.) (Fels.) 1963 1964 
Number Weight Number Weight Weight Weight 

skellunge ................ 103,816 9,410 294,740 15,834 Lake Trout ....... 36,138 28,332 
Northern Pike _........ 2,588 372 30,745 9,975 Brook Trout ......_ 97,721 104,903 
mMleye ee eseeeeneeeeeee 1,006,105 8,074 1,644,328 10,114 Brown Trout ...... 163,451 157,757 

7, ace eae: Seer rere: eee Rainbow Trout 112,157 118,892 

Total . peeetsaseeemereeesss: Sgt 17,856 1,969,813 35,923 Splake .......... 5,157 6,799 

Total .............. 414,624 416,683 
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Fish Population Control use. A research project was started ij P' Proj 
A frequent problem encountered in 1965 to develop a more perfect chemi 

fish management is the presence of cal. Considerable cooperation and field 
rough fish in numerous waters assistance was provided in testing 4 
throughout the state. The legal list "ew drug which shows promise. , 
of rough fish includes chubs, dace, In 1963, 19 bodies of water with j 
suckers, carp, goldfish, redhorse, total of 804 acres were treated with 
sheepshead, dogfish, garfish, buffalo chemicals. Waters treated in 1964 
fish and turtles. numbered 16 with an acreage of 427 

There are other species not com- It is of interest to note the trend in 
monly considered rough fish but also the management of treated waters 
undesirable when found in waters not Over 90% of the waters are being re 
well suited for them or under condi- stocked with warmwater =e In 
tions where they compete with more the 1940's and 1950's, the ratio wa 
favored species. The most common reversed in favor of cold-water species 
species in this category are bullheads, One reason for the trend is that mos 
perch and several other species of waters suited for trout are already 
panfish. under trout management. Another is 

The most effective tool for the com- the great need for effective measures 
plete elimination of unwanted species for control of unwanted species inl 
is the use of chemicals. There are only | warmwater lakes. 
two chemicals in wide use today and It is not always feasible to use chem. 
both have features which limit their icals for fish population control. Very 
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Chemicals are useful in eradicating unwanted fish species under some conditions. On this . 
small 40-acre lake, it was a one-day job. 
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On Lake Winnebago, commercial fishing for sheepshead helps the more desirable gamefish 
species by cutting down competition for food and space. 

large bodies of water are especially Contract fishermen on the Missis- 
Hifficult and costly to renovate. In sippi River also contributed in the re- 
uch instances, netting operations are moval of rough fish with a harvest of 

in order. six million pounds. 

Rough fish stations located at Calu- ee 
et Harbor, Horicon, McFarland and Commercial Fishing 
ewville accounted for removal of Total production figures for Lake 

{etrimental species in waters in their Michigan indicate an increase of over 

icinity. These stations harvested one million pounds over the last bi- 
190,820 pounds of rough fish dur- ennium; however, the production in- 
g 1964. Contract fishermen ac- crease was accompanied by a decrease 
unted for an additional 1,853,196 in market values. 
ounds during this period. In 1962, the average price per 
In 1965, state crews cropped 1,777,- pound was 9 cents. The average price 
2 pounds of rough fish. Lake Win- in 1964 dropped to 6.8 cents with total 
bago consistently produces large commercial fish sales amounting to 
ps of rough fish as well as game $1,162,400. A sharp increase in the 

h. The sheepshead is the major catch of low value alewife was largely 

Ugh fish species. Crews removed responsible for the decrease in the cost 

1,635 pounds of sheepshead from per pound of commercial fish in Lake 

is lake in 1965 and 895,058 pounds Michigan. 
1964, Lake Superior did not experience 
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any drastic changes in its fishery. The size since the harvest is limited to pre 

most encouraging note is the excellent determined quotas. Sea lamprey con. 

recovery made by the lake trout as evi- 5 
cs ; trol measures were continued by the 

denced by population studies. Com- : . i 
mercial catch records do not provide US of electric weirs and by chemical 

indications of lake trout population treatment of tributary streams. 
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Commercial fishermen use the trawl in fishing the Great Lakes. 
HARVEST BY COMMERCIAL FISHERIES IN WISCONSIN — 1964 

| Lake Lake Mississippi Inlax 
Michigan Superior River Lake 

Alewife oeecnsceceneceeererntcene 8,410,152 ert ie fol 3 
Bowfin 0 nwcnsenenewenenen 5 = 4,924 3,28 
Rie = = 678,801 615.1 
ihe 31,637 8 65,329 103,264 
Burbot : 14,534 6,539 = 52,8) 

| Carp ..... = wocecenenenenecenecees 1,305,175 686 4,105,450 3,346.49 
Catfish SOS 117 = 612,125 + 
Chubs aeepnarnsannnsoniacaanerneseseaen 1,560,070 (animal) 21,966 _ -| 

2,232,800 (human) 320,705 ae 4 
Cisco (herring) -................- 13,357 539,803 _ = 

| Drum (sheepshead) ...............- 166,553 _ 471,335 2,077.88 

Rae ee a = 110 1 
GOT anna nnnnnenenenecenevencenenenenevereronn — _- 11,371 15,1 

| Lake Trout = 17 37,798 = + 
Miapnege ooo ae ee 8,249 49 
Northern Pike : 27,571 12 = + 
Perch ... eo ee 2,839,493 106 = 4 

Quillback ES — = 18,986 68 
Smelt. ments 166,253 519,373 = 4 
Sculpin wwosneceneesesnonerecscscenecees 2,430 — > 4 

| Sturgeon (sand) — — 1,718 : 
Parkers. cae 176,897 26,072 54,317 714i 
Whitefish ie eran: 192,931 77,090 = 4 
Whitefish (round) —............. 2,426 37,103 _ = 
Walleye - picker uicial a 6,131 5 = 

17,148,649 1,587,307 6,032,710 6,306.5 
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ROUGH FISH CONTROL — 1964 AND 1965 

POUNDS CAUGHT 
1964 1965 

Contract Contract 
and and 

Waters State Cooperative State Cooperative 

Bark River a 265,770 = = 
Beaver Dam Lake . i 429,425 46,000 403,900 — 
Black River - ae — — — 53,915 
Buffalo Lake aie 24,970 — — — 
Butte des Morts Lake (Big) ae : — 163,565 — 91,055 
Butte des Morts Lake (Little) — 51,835 — 29,000 
Chippewa River ...... seas — 166,844 — 97,393 
Delavan Lake ..... eee : 149,003 — 197,580 — 
Fox River = eascomearesne 31,951 72,600 36,230 _ 
Kegonsa Lake : es 253,170 — 541,540 = 
Koshkonong Lake ae a 903,446 a 1,266,761 - 
Mason Lake lai sane a 83,400 — 69,000 - 
Mecan River ... = arse nen ial — — 150,032 - 
Mendota Lake . ee ee 265,220 — 190,365 — 
Monona Lake... eee — — 64,720 = 
Mud Lake = savacennsecereceees meeneree 271.780 _ 98,910 — 

Poygan Lake . : 2 87,262 - 40,338 — 
Puckaway Lake - ieee eles = — 218,810 = 
Rock River : os 112,400 — 222,295 = 
Tainter Lake ertenssoneansen _- _ - 133,273 
Tichigan Lake ee ca — — 59,571 — 
Trempealeau River ee — 84,010 = — 
Waubesa Lake ...... ee 370,110 — 294,150 = 
Winnebago Lake a ae 941,357 1,085,655 842,527 985,607 
Winneconne Lake Si iaeitinti nanan — 51,489 — — 
Wisconsin River ee = 62,814 — 37,771 
Others JSS E 203,967 128,445 146,431 128,168 

Total (State and Contract) —........... 6,306,488 6,399,342 
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Sonar equipment speeds up the gathering of data for lake contour maps. Such maps, sold 

by map companies, are in great demand by fishermen. 
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Whitefish production in Lake Michi- A sharp decline in Lake Michigan 
gan experienced an increase. The en- perch production in 1964 is attributed 
try of a large year class into the catch to a virtual absence of recruitment dur- 
was responsible. ing the past several years. A record 

Lake Superior fishermen were not high in 1963 was followed by excel- 
so fortunate; a decline in this species lent fishing success in the winter of 
dropped the harvest to an all-time low. 1964 which marked the end of a 

The effects of the 1963 botulism ‘*Tong year class. 
scare were still in evidence in the Mississippi River fishermen har- 
Great Lakes. A poor market for smoked vested over six million pounds of fish 
chubs resulted in reduced fishing ef- in 1964. According to statistics, this 
fort and lower production. is a record catch for the Mississippi 
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To July 1, 1966, no less than 102 access sites were completed by counties, townships, 

cities and villages under the state aid program. In addition, the Conservation Department 
provided access at many new locations on state land. 
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River. The estimated value of this Since this program was initiated in 
crop is $381,182.00. Catfish and carp 1959, a total of 102 access sites have 
comprised 70% of the total value. An been completed. 
encouraging note was the pronounced The total amount paid by: the state 
increase in numbers of catfish which for its 50% share was $188,209.15. 
had suffered a recent population de- The average cost to the state per site 

cline. was $2,000.00. 
; In addition to the state aid program, 

Public Access access to waters is provided on De- 
Wisconsin Statute 23.09 (15) pro- partment-owned lands. 

vides for a program of access acquisi- The Highway Commission also has 
tion and development. Costs for this funds for providing roads and parking 
program are shared with local com- areas. Access sites provided under 
munities. The Fish Management Divi- this program approximate the number 
sion administers the access program developed under the state aid pro- 
with an annual budget of $60,000.00. gram. 
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Dredging spring ponds serves to build up trout populations, since it provides these fish with 

more space and clean water. 

“abitat Development they furnish much fishing for trout 
Spring ponds frequently are the fishermen. Over the years, many 

ource of water supply for trout ponds became so filled with silt and 
reams. They provide an excellent mud that they were no longer trout 
aven for our native brook trout, and _ habitat. 
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In 1963, three spring ponds were’ ministers the provisions of the private 

dredged by contract in the northeast fish hatchery law which was revised 
part of the state. Additional contracts in 1965. This revision created for the 
were let in 1965. These dredging re- first time in Wisconsin specific classes 
sults proved successful and in 1966 of licenses with graduated privileges 
a dredge designed specifically for this and corresponding annual fees. Ap- 
purpose was purchased. To date, 12 plications are received by the division, 
ponds have been dredged in northern and inspections are made to see that 
Wisconsin, restoring aged ponds into applicants and licensees conform to 
useful fish-producing areas. the law. 

Habitat improvement was continued Atotallof 10125 (of hese license: 
on trout streams throughout the state. Wore issued in 1964 and 1,275 in 

Accomplishments included construc j9¢5, representing a gain of 151 and 
tion of fencing and installation of 150 licenses, respectively. 

bank cover and other stream improve- 
ment devices in 26 trout streams to Very briefly, the new private fish 
provide cover for trout and protection hatchery law provides for four |i- 
from erosion. censes: Class “A” which permits fish 

Habitat improvement in lakes con- "eared from eggs to be sold to the 
sisted primarily of providing fish general public; Class “B” allowing fish 

shelters to attract fish. A total of 2,100 sales but not fish raised from eggs by 

shelters in 71 lakes were installed. the license; Class “C” covers hatchery 
They perform best in clear lakes lack- Perations for the private use of fish 

ing in weeds or other forms of cover. (except minnows); and Class “D” which 
This type of project is confined to allows for rearing and holding facili- 
northern areas of the state. ties supplemental to Class “A” and “B” 

The construction of a 76-acre lake at _ licenses only. 

the Browntown Wildlife Area during Initial issuance of these classes of 
1966 will also provide additional license to date indicates the following 
fishing. order of preference: “C”, “BY, “A” 

Land Acquisition and ©Dic 
Considerable progress has been “ 

made in acquiring land for protection Bait Dealers 
of key fish spawning grounds and The Fish Management Division also 
to provide access to waters. Over the administers the provisions of this law 

last biennium, the Fish Management which licenses the taking, handling 
Division acquired 94 tracts of land and storing of bait by means of two 
with a total of 4,579 acres at a cost separate classes of license, “A” and 
of $292,298.00. This includes 223,020 “B”. 
feet of lake frontage. In addition, 59 Bait as defined by this law specifies 
easements were obtained primarily on only any species of frog, crayfish or 
streams with protection and access as- minnow used for fishing purposes. 
sured on 302,289 feet of stream front- : 

age. The cost of the easements for the 5 A total of 1,405 of these bait desler 
1964-65 biennium totaled $67,319.00. licenses were issued in 1965 and will 

have collectively handled an estimated 
Private Fish Hatcheries 50 million minnows through retail and 

The Fish Management Division ad- wholesale markets. 
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Research and Planning 
More people and less space... a tunities, a constant determination of 

situation that is placing increasing the supply of natural resources and the 
stress on our natural environment. To pressures put upon them, and the 
meet today’s demands as well as to- identification and solution of specific 
morrow’s needs calls for imaginative fish, forest and wildlife management 
planning, and progressive resource problems. 
management integrated with carefully To accomplish these ends the divi- 
oriented research. sion works closely with personnel from 

The research and planning program all Department divisions and from oth- 
of the Department is pointed toward er state and federal agencies. The Re- 

designing the course for the future, search and Planning Division consists 

based on an exploration of all possible of 45 permanent personnel located at 

development and management oppor- 11 field stations and at the Madison 

office. 

FISHERY RESEARCH 

Major Goals five southeastern Wisconsin lakes. To 

The Department's fishery research date zooplankton levels in the lakes are 

program is designed to provide man- considered of primary importance in 

agement with the knowledge and un- determining the success or failure of 

derstanding which, when translated stocking. However, the source of the 

into action programs, will most effec- eggs and water chemistry differences 

tively protect, maintain and improve, between parent lake, hatchery, and the 

and permit maximum utilization of the _ lake stocked may be equally important 

fishery resources. Broad goals estab- considerations. 

lished to meet this objective are the: 
(1) determination of the impact of man Fly-Fishing-Only - - The fifth year of 
on the fishery resources, (2) evaluation study on Lawrence Creek of a fly-fish- 
of current and development of new _ ing-only regulation was completed dur- 
fish management techniques, (3) de- ing the biennium. The findings indicate 

termination of the influence of natural _ that fly-fishing-only has little biological 
factors on fish populations, and (4) value as a means of increasing wild 

study of various life history aspects of brook trout populations in Wisconsin. 
important fish species and the natural It will not save trout unless it reduces 

fluctuation of fish populations. Re- fishing pressure. Its use is justified on- 

search projects are established to an- ly in conjunction with fishing-for-fun 
swer specific questions within this Programs. 

framework, but each will have one or A _ , 2 

more of the above as broad goals. Eight-Inch Minimum Size Limit, 5 
Fishery research is supported by fed- Daily Bag Limit--These regulations 

eral funds under the DingellJohnson ave also been under study at Law- 
act. rence Creek for five years. During this 

period the wild brook trout population 

Accomplishments has generally increased as has the 

Walleye Fry Stocking -- Walleye fry anglers’ catch, due almost entirely to 

stocking was effective in only one of the minimum size restriction. 
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Wild Trout Productivity -- Actual Creek point clearly to the need for 

production of one representative year- sharply increased emphasis on re- 

class of trout in Lawrence Creek, a search and management of the early 

g20d trout stream, was less than one- life history of our sport fishes as the 

fourth of one percent of potential pro- surest pathway to achievement of 

duction. Insight provided by these re- significant breakthrough to better fish- 

cent production studies at Lawrence ing. 
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What's being seen through the microscope? Bottom samples from Lawrence creek. Such 
work reveals what kinds of food organisms are present and how many are available as 

food for trout. 

Trout Habitat Improvement --Ahab- this study demonstrates their impact 
itat improvement program was com- can be reduced by man-made modifi- 
pleted on the upper portion of Law- cations of the habitat. 

ing th mmer of Ae 
rence, Creek coe 9) ee Underwater Spearfishing -- In two 
1964. Trout survival through the fol- “ : 

“ i % years of this experiment on Nebish 
lowing winter was 72 percent higher 

: 2 Lake, the catch from underwater spear- 
than that in the remainder of the Aching was oso Gna 
stream, compared to 23 _ percent 9 PP ely Tae semele> 

: : that of hook-and-line anglers. These 
through the previous three winters. eae as s 

: i findings indicate little cause for con- 
Angling pressure and catch in this sec- igi 5 

ee : cern that underwater spearfishing will 
tion increased during the two succeed- alae & 
= ee have any major impact on a mixed 
ie eer aD eens warm-water fish population 

| Although identification of the causes PoP! : 
of natural mortality in a stream trout Muskellunge Stocking --Studies 
population remains largely unknown, continue to show that survival of stock- 
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! ed muskellunge fingerling is low, but _tensively use crayfish for bait, the or- 
nevertheless stocked fish make up a ganism that predominated as the nat- 
substantial portion of the adult muskel- ural food of the bass. , 
lunge population in some lakes. Northern Pike Spawning Marshes - - 

Northern Pike Stocking --As in the Studies indicated that the marsh en- 
case of muskellunge, survival of stock- vironment, used as a spawning and 
ed northern pike fingerlings in waters "ursery area by northern pike, has a 
under study has been low. However, rater zooplankton density than the 
where natural reproduction is limited, shoreline of the lake proper during the the stocked fish may make up a high Period when the young are feeding 
proportion of the adult population. on zooplankton. These data tend to 

support the theory that the pike’s in- 
Largemouth bass--An_ intensive _ stinct to spawn in flooded marshes has 

study of the feeding habits of the survival value in that newly flooded 
largemouth bass and of the methods areas are richer in leached nutrients, 
by which anglers caught bass was which in turn produce higher zoo- 
completed at Murphy Flowage. The plankton densities needed as food for 
findings show thet most anglers fished the young. Research on northern pike 
during the hours of the day when fish- spawning marshes is proposed for ex- 
ing was poorest and they did not ex- pansion in the next biennium. 
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How was the hatch? Seining for fingerlings in this slough provides information on spawning 
success. 
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FORESTRY RESEARCH 

Major Goals tion can be used to evaluate the profit- 

The Department's forestry research Sy ee Nannies Des management 
. opportunities. Initial conclusions will 

program provides the basis for man- . i ‘ ss 
" provide data that will permit economic 

agement of the state forests. It furnish- “ ‘ 5 
‘ analysis as a guide to important forest 

es the technical base for protecting, . : 5 
5 ae management decisions. This will be 

developing and utilizing the resources : —_ 5 
oo used in determining the expending of 

of the forest lands administered by the 7 
: available funds for state forest land 

Department, and also contributes to at 

the fund of knowledge on which de- een est: 

pends effective mansgement of all the 
state s forest lands - - private and pub- Biological Control of Forest Insects - - 

lic. Forestry research is done under a A 
: a The sex attractant for the pine sawfly, 

contract of long-standing with the . eo ss 
. . i : isolated and identified during the bien- 

University of Wisconsin and coopera- _. ‘ i 
‘. ; : nium has recently been synthesized in 
tively with the U. S. Forest Service. 

5 cevare the laboratory. Researchers have suc- 
During the biennium, forest research full cen Reaaiiena 
was continued in the fields of forest ee ao Ses . ae ae" a 

insects and disease, genetics, soils and BE PIO eS Oe ae eae 
management. a major step forward toward the time 

when it will be possible to attract 

Accomplishments destructive sawflies into selected 

: places where they can be destroyed. 
Soil Survey of Wisconsin’s Conifer- This will lessen the probability of 

ous Plantations -- A four-year soil sur- damage to the extensive red pine 

vey was completed and the data pub- _ plantations in the state and will put less 

lished. This work reported the decisive reliance on the use of chemical 

importance of nutrient content of soils controls. 

necessary for a successful reforestation 

program, both financially and produc- 

tivity wise. Red Pine Seed Orchards Started - - 

Earlier research has indicated that red 
Aspen Susceptible to Destructive pine, the chief species used in Wiscon- 

Rot - ii The leading pulpwood species  sin’s reforestation efforts, is responsive 
of Wisconsin is particularly susceptible tg genetic improvement. Because it 
cere gine go Research has comprises 70 percent of the annual 

e Seon the nursery production, a broad approach 
fungus and conditions effecting its ; Fc i ties aor 

establishment. With this knowledge, sees Leet ue ieee 
more effective control measures aimed Boon wee initiated during ahesbicn- 
at prevention or reduction of losses "UM to establish four seed orchards 

are being developed. to produce seed with a genetic potent- 

ial for greater height, diameter and 

Forest Land Management Costs-- volume than seed currently used in the 

Timber management cost data informa- state nurseries. 
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GAME RESEARCH 

Major Goals accordingly; (2) investigating major 
Outdoor recreation is one of the factors affecting game and fur popula- 

major facets of our economy. Wildlife tions, including an evaluation of hunt- 
and wildlife-related activities are ing regulations; (3) integrating wildlife 
prime resources on which many out- research with other programs concern- 
door programs depend. Thus mainten- ing wildlife and wildlife habitat, in- 
ance and improvement of our wildlife cluding cooperation with other agen- 

resource mandates a continuation of cies and academic institutions; (4) 
the full-scale research program that making recommendations for game 
has been operating successfully for the management based on research find- 
past 25 years. These goals are met by: ings; and (5) making research results 
(1) evaluating the effects of land-use public. Game research is supported by 
changes on wildlife and developing federal funds under the Pittman-Ro- 
means of improving wildlife habitat bertson act. 
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Marking pheasants for identification makes it possible to obtain significant information on 
their movement at different seasons and between different habitat types. 

Accomplishments Canary grass responds particularly 
Developing Game Habitat In Wet- well to increased fertility. Spring burn- 
lands -- Fertilized former marsh hay- ing, however, on similar unfertilized 
‘elds show marked improvement in fields produced only barely detectable 
height and density of pheasant nesting changes in cover quality when compar- 
cover compared to unfertilized fields. ed to unburned, unfertilized hayfields. 
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The value of fertilizing lowland soils Waterfowl Production in Wiscon. 

is becoming increasingly apparent. sin--A complete survey of the num- 

ber and types of waterfowl breeding 

Wildlife in Federal Agricul.ural Pro- in Wisconsin was conducted in 1965 

grams - - Research results have played and 1966 for the first time since 1950. 

a large part in emphasizing the values Breeding ducks were found to number 
of wildlife in the agricultural picture. about 3 per 2 square miles. This is a 

: . relatively low density when compared 
Cost-sharing in federal agricultural = = : 
en darGioner to the main duck breeding areas in 

rt ic ab eae sen- Canada. About 40 percent of our 
thusiastic al out wildlife to do several breeding ducks are blue-winged teal, f 

types of habitat management andtobe 30 percent are mallards, 10 percent 

reimbursed for permitting hunting on are wood ducks, and the remainder are 

their lands. miscellaneous species. 
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This goose gizzard was found to contain lead shot pellets. When waterfowl pick up shot, the 

result can be lead poisoning. 

Deer Age and Deer Numbers --Each harvest. All deer population records 
hunting season, several thousand deer are kept on the basis of the same mar 

brought to registration stations by agement units which are used in set 

hunters are examined for sex and age. _ ting hunting season zones. Such survey 

These data when combined with legal results provide a factual basis for dis 

kill statistics can be used to calculate cussing current deer status and plat 

deer numbers which in turn are used ning future deer management pre 

to evaluate the needs for next season’s grams. 
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Importance of Muskrat Trapping-- populations in comparison to natural 
After 20 years of a share-trapping pro- controls such as disease, freeze-outs 
gram at Horicon Marsh nearly 270,000 and drought. Muskrat research points 

| smuskrats were harvested which to one policy; muskrats must be ade- 
brought in a gross revenue of more quately harvested. Under-harvesting 
than $217,000 to the State of Wiscon- is more of a problem than over-har- 

sin. About % of this was returned to vesting. There is a greater need to de- 

local governments in lieu of school velop new muskrat control methods 

taxes. This annual intensive trapping than to stimulate more muskrat pro- 

had very little effect on the muskrat duction. 
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The northern forest country has been the scene of much research on deer populations and 
habitat, as well as on forest insects and genetics. 

Forest Openings for Wildlife--For- and an “openings policy” has been 

est openings and a mixture of forest proposed. 

types are basi th i ; sai ‘ 
lypes are basic fo the maintenance of Sandhill Wildlife Area -- This tract 
The si y and productive ceer here. has become an experimental research 

nese of the Opens and their dis- area for controlled studies on deer and 
tribution per section are also impor- ruffed grouse populations, and for ex- 
tant. Research has now documented perimental habitat development. 
the heavy use of openings by deer, 

WATER RESOURCES RESEARCH 

Major Goals research program about half way 
The enactment of Chapter 502, Laws through the biennium. The need for 

of 1965 enabled the Department to acceleration of water resources re- 
initiate an accelerated water resources search has been apparent in recent 
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years due to the increasing heavy de- lowland areas of lake shores for | 
mand for the use of water by expand- home lots. : 
ing recreation, urbanization and _in- 3. Establishment of the economic 

dustry. value of wetlands, particularly in 
The water resources research pro- those areas of the state where f 

gram has enabled a number of agen- land demands are overcoming 
cies and scientific specialists to work previously prohibitive costs of 
together on a cooperative basis toward drainage or filling. 
a similar objective. Fortunately the 4. Study of the level of pesticides 
goal of preserving an abundance of (particularly DDT) in fish through- 
good quality water is identical for all out the state to determine where 
users, but from the Department's the higher levels are in relation | 
standpoint water quality for fish and to man’s use of them, and if in J | 
wildlife resources must usually be high land areas they are affect- 
just a little bit better — we can drink ing fish reproduction. 
water slightly chlorinated, but fish 5. Study of some of the remaining 
can’t live in it! . few “wild rivers” in the state to 

‘ - establish a knowledge of the In cooperation with management ; 
divisions and staff a list of priori eaplog oiaese sian iacicey puonty to them f d preserve them from overde- needs was developed from the long welopment 

list of existing and emerging water 6. Evaluation of lake deterioration | resource problems. Those of most 3 : - _ : = including spring pond dredging pressing concern were formulated in- - ; . H : as a method of enlarging and | to the immediate goals of this re- z 2 canrch Unit, improving trout habitat. 
7. Determination of thermal pollu- 

1. Establishment of a network of tion due to rapidly increasing Ff 
monitoring stations on lakes and uses of large water volumes for f 
streams to study the effects of: condenser cooling in electric J] 
dams on streams; irrigation on generating plants. : 
water. quality and yield to 7 : 
streams and lakes; fish hatchery Accomplishments i 
development on spring feeders Complications in recruiting new per- ff 

and trout streams; urbanization sonnel to conduct these programs re- ff 
development on lakes and_ sulted in several of the personnel from ' 
streams; agricultural and forest on-going research programs being as- ff 
cover development on lakes and signed to new and additional duties to i 
streams; muckland drainage on get some of the programs going. Con- i 
streams; and increasing lake use _tingent on clearing recruitment obsta- i 

on water quality. cles, a search for new personnel with 

2. Evaluation of lakeshore develop. the best training and experience avail- ; 
ment by home developers such ble was initiated. ' 
as lagooning to increase lake lot Stream and Lake Monitoring - - Sev- : 
developments, sand blanket ap- eral monitoring stations were immedi- |} 
plications for swimming beach ately established. Many of the water i 
improvement on lowland _ monitoring projects needing surface ff 
shores, bulkhead establishment and groundwater study are being con- 
to retain or hold additional fillon ducted in cooperation with the U. S 
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Geological Survey in Wisconsin which Wild Rivers Ecology - - Special stud- 
enables further doubling of the state’s ies are underway in the remote stretch- 
money plus the services of experts in es of the Pine and Popple Rivers in 
the field of ground and surface water northeastern Wisconsin on fish popula- 
engineering. tions, spring and run-off water (with 

DDT In Fish -- A rush was placed on __U. S. Geological Survey), stream insect 

the development of facilities to experi- life (with University of Wisconsin), ve- 
mentally hatch and observe fish from getation and other animal populations 
lakes with a recent history of DDT con-_ to obtain a total ecological picture of 
tamination. Equipment was purchased = what makes a wild river “tick” so that 
for the fish pathology laboratory to we may know how to protect a vanish- 
analyze for minute quantities of pesti- ing resource. 
cides, and a chemist was hired to aid 
in satisfying the increased demand for Cooperative Studies--Lake Shore 
laboratory analysis of both pesticide development studies and wetland sur- 
and water for quality. veys are under way in the Southeast- 

Water Quality and Fish Production -- ern Regional Planning Area’s Fox River 

Underwater “air guns” were installed Watershed. Fortunately current infor- 

in Cox Hollow Lake in Governor Dodge mation being collected and assembled 
Park as a new and promising method with a regional planning program con- 
of improving water quality for both tract made it advantageous to utilize 

fish and recreation by continuously this area for these studies. 
mixing the lake. Results already have The thermal pollution impact on the 
been effective: surface water tempera- environment is receiving study on the 
tures dropped 10 degrees which great- Mississippi River in cooperation with 
ly benefitted swimmers accustomed to the Fish Management Division and in 
“bathtub” temperatures; stagnant wa- Lake Monona in cooperation with the 
ter, heavy with algae-producing nutri- University Department of Civil Engin- 
ents, was rapidly replaced with oxy- ering through the Water Resources 
gen-rich fresh water. Center. 

TECHNICAL SERVICES 
Surveys 

Major Goals nel gather survey data, and second, | 

Status and inventory data are need- the mailed ues Cons ee iby | 
ed on wildlife species for proper man- which queries are sent to cooperative | 
agement and harvesting. There may reporters as hunters, fishermen, or | 

also be aspects related to public atti- !@ndowners. | 
tudes or preferences. Surveys are dir- Wildlife and fish habitat surveys are | 

ected at obtaining valid information also conducted for purposes of land- | 
for these purposes so that as precise a USE evaluations in connection with 

level of management as necessary can _ planning operations of the department. | 
be applied leading to maximum safe Biometrical services are provided to 
utilization of the resource. insure the gathering of data that are 

Surveys are of two general types: of significance, as opposed to mere j 
first, the field surveys wherein the accumulation of observations, and the 
various management division person- drawing of objective inferences from 
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these data. They are offered to all oth-_ prise about 85 percent. About a quar- 
er sections and divisions of the de- ter of the fishermen fish in winter 
partment and are extremely broad in through the ice. In addition to the mil- 
scope. lion licensed anglers, another quarter 

million are outside the age bracket re- 
Accomplishments quiring a license. 

In addition to the many surveys that Habitat for game and fish were 
have been standardized and operated specifically studied in the southeast 
more or less routinely in past years, a regional planning area and even more 
new series relating to angling covering detailed in the Root River and Fox 
harvest, preferences and effort has River (Ill.) watersheds. These studies 
been instituted. These are proving very __ will contribute to planning for outdoor 

successful. resource use and development. 
Some of the findings so far are that A statewide study of pesticide re. 

the annual sport fishing harvest for sidues in fish was coordinated and re- 
Wisconsin is approximately 100,000,- ported and methods worked out for 
000 fish. Of this catch, panfish com- further sampling. 

Publications 
Major Goals vest of wild brook trout in Lawrence 

Make the results of research projects Creek, Wisconsin. 
and planning efforts available to re- No. 36: Muskrat population studies 
search and planning technicians, man- at Horicon Marsh, Wisconsin. 
agement personnel, administrators, No. 37: Life history of the grass 
other conservation workers in related pickerel in southeastern Wisconsin. 
fields and the general public. This var- Pothole blasting for wildlife 
ied communication is accomplished Long-range planning report — 1965 
through technical papers and bulletins A comprehensive plan for Wisconsin 
and special articles for newspapers, ©Utdoor recreation : 
magazines and other special outlets. In addition, 35 papers on fish and 

game were published; over 100 on 
Accomplishments forestry research carried on at the Uni- 

Some of the important research and versity of Wisconsin under contract; 22 
planning reports published during the articles for the Wisconsin Conservation 
eeninn were! Bulletin; and 6 interagency reports. 

i i During the biennium, Cyril Kabat 
Technical Bulletin No. 33: Duck and and Donald Thompson received the 

coot ecology and management in Wis- Wildlife Society’s national publication 
are award for the outstanding wildlife 

No. 34: Population ecology and publication (1965) for their report 
management of pheasants in Wiscon- “Wisconsin Quail 1834-1962: Popula- 

sin. tion Dynamics and Habitat Manage- 
No. 35: Production and angler har- ment” (Tech. Bull. No. 30). 

PLANNING 
Long-Range Planning 

Major Goals fully-integrated plan for Conservation 
Prepare and maintain a complete, Department action programs to protect 
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and develop the state’s natural re- Accomplishments 
sources, adequate to meet both cur- Compiled and published the Phase 
rent and future needs. 2 Long-Range Planning Report (1965) 

4 . ive in September, 1965. A sequel to the 
This effort identifies development phase 1 report (1963), it: 

and management opportunities, ex- (a) Developed goals for Department 
plores present weakness in organiza- Programs required to meet 1980 

tion and programs, develops possible needs. 

alternative treatments of problems, de- (b) Determined changes in current 

velops sound guidelines and priorities Programs and additional measures re- 

for the orderly development of natural vired to attain the goals. | 
resources in the most efficient manner... (c) Determined research, land acquis- : : ition developments needs. 
and assists and coordinates manage- , 

Bie x i er (d) Made a general appraisal of per- 
ey division project planning activi- sonnel and finances required to carry 

ties. out needed programs by 1980. 

In accordance with Section 23.09 (7) __ Began a process of detailed evalua- 

Wis. Statutes, which requires submis- 10 of all Department goals leading 
sion of a Department long-range plan- ioe Improvereny on coreg pice i grams, establishment of programs to ning report by September 1 of each fill antici Sea 

. pated needs and set priori- 
odd-numbered year, executive and ae 

legislative officers, other state and fed- Established a long-term planning 

eral agencies and the citizens of the schedule initially extending to 1971, | 
state are kept informed on the Depart- to insure orderly, progressive plan de- : 
meni‘s planned future actions. velopment. 

State Outdoor Recreation Planning Program | 

Major Goals Improve coordination between the 

Determine the present and future State Outdoor Recreation Planning Pro- 
need for outdoor recreation land ac- gram and the action planning of pub- 
quisition facility development and re- lic agencies and private enterprise, so 
source protection in Wisconsin, and that a continuous two-way exchange 
develop an action program to meet of information is obtained. 
these needs. This program will: 

(a) Continue Wisconsin’s eligibility Accomplishments 
under the Federal Land and Water Con- The State Outdoor Recreation Plan- 
servation Fund Act Program (LAWCON). ning Program is entering its second 

(b) Provide the framework for out- phase. The first phase, using informa- 
door recreational planning at all levels _ tion already available, was an “interim 
cf government in Wisconsin. plan” for qualification under the 

(c) Provide a basis for allocating fed- _LAWCON program. This plan was dis- 
eral and state aids for outdoor recrea- tributed to administrators, legislators, 
tion. planners and other interested persons, 

(d) Provide the basis for evaluating agencies or groups. In the second 
ise adequacy of existing fund sources. phase, special studies and surveys will | 

(e) Provide useful information on __ fill informational gaps and an updated 
Cevelopment possibilities for private and revised plan will be published in 

enterprise. December 1967. 
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Community Planning Service 

Major Goals governmental units within the county 
The primary objective of this service for Land and Water Conservation Fund 

established during the last few months monies. 
of the biennium is to insure proper 
consideration of natural resources in Accomplishments 

comprehensive planning at all levels Provided services to: five regional 
of government. planning commissions, directly or 

The program follows three main ap- through the Department of Resource 
proaches: Development (DRD); one county | 

(a) Work with county and regional through DRD; one county through a 
planning commissions on comprehen- regional planning commission; three 
sive planning. counties through private planning con- 

(b) Preparation by the Department _ sultants. 

of a county or regional natural re- Provided relatively complete natural 

sources plan as part of a comprehen- resource planning services on a land 

sive plan. use-transportation plan for Southeast- 

(c) Preparation of recreation plans ern Wisconsin Regional Planning Com- 

for Land and Water Conservation Fund mission (SEWRPC); coordinated special 

eligibility. In the absence of any more park and open space survey for 

comprehensive planning effort at the SEWRPC, involving over 200 sites; 

local level, the Department will, under started preparation of Fox River wa- 

contract, assist counties in preparing tershed phase of comprehensive plan, 

recreation plans to qualify the various under contract with SEWRPC. 

WATERSHED COORDINATION 
Public Law 566 Programs 

Major Goals division chiefs, which indicated the re- 

The watershed program involved sponsibilities of each division. It also 

guidance and planning assistance to created a Department Watershed 

federal agencies, local Soil and Water Analysis Group consisting of division 

Conservation Districts and other state chiefs, which now has developed 14 
agencies on various phases of 26 P. L. position reports on watersheds. 

566 small watershed projects. Recrea- The Department was involved dur- 
tional lakes, including fish and game ing the period in technical assistance 
resources, were an integral part of nine Formal conind ieee iene wrecrnente 

of these projects. i tions and other phases of resource 
* A long-range goal is to develop @ management on the following water- 
comprehensive analysis of natural re- sheds: (1) Plum Creek, Pierce-Pepin 

sources on approximately 128 water- Counties; (2) Blackhawk-Kicka poo, 

sheds by 1975, utilizing a task force Crawford-Vernon Counties; (3) Otter 

team of specialists. Creek, lowa County; (4) Tri-Creek, 
Monroe County; (5) Willow Creek, 

Accomplishments Richland-Sauk Counties; (6) Kickapoo 
Major progress was made by the Chief, Monroe - Vernon Counties; (7) 

development of a procedural guide Swiss Badger, Green-Dane Counties; 
for project planning, approved by all (8) Pine River, Richland-Vernon Coun- 
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ties; (9) Gilbert Creek, Dunn-St. Croix individual watersheds. An analysis for 
Counties; (10) Blue River, Grant-lowa the Blue River Watershed, Grant-lowa 
Counties; (11) French-Beaver Creek, Counties, developed at the request of 

Jackson-Trempealeau Counties; (12) the two county boards, has been com- 

Trimbelle Creek, Pierce County; (13) pleted, presented to and accepted by 

Furnace Hill Watershed, Lafayette-lowa them. The natural resource analysis is 

Counties; (14) First Capitol Watershed, designed to identify the basic resources 
Lafayette County; and (15) Spring available in the particular watershed 
Creek, Barron-Rusk Counties. so that more than just the engineering 

Task force reviews or preliminary aspects of the area are presented to 
investigations were made on four wa-__ the sponsors of the project. This should 
tersheds: (1) Dutch Mill Watershed, insure that the surface water amenities 
Monroe County; (2) No Name Creek of fish and game and the forestry re- 

Watershed, Monroe County; (3) Spring sources are given due consideration in 

Brook Watershed, Langlade County; any total watershed plan. 

and (4) Little Suamico Creek Water- The comprehensive analysis format 
shed, Oconto County. will be used in all future watershed 

Four watersheds have been approv- _ studies, both P. L. 566 watersheds and 
ed for intensive work plan develop- other basins. 
ment by the Soil Conservation Service Participation on a study committee 
during the current year: (1) Gilbert established by the State Soil and Water 
Creek Watershed; (2) French-Beaver Conservation Committee resulted in a 

Creek Watershed; (3) Pine Creek Wa- revised procedure by which local wa- 

tershed; and (4) Blue River Watershed. tershed associations will apply for | 
A comprehensive natural resource state and federal assistance to alleviate 

analysis for each of these watersheds flooding and sedimentation problems. 
is being developed which will con- The revision also resulted in improved | 
stitute the Conservation Department consideration of WCD responsibilities 
position and recommendations on the _ by other agencies. 

Fox (Illinois) River Watershed Planning 

A total of 31 studies of aspects of studies will be an overall plan for the 
the fish, game and recreational re- enhancement of the watershed’s nat- 
sources of the Fox (Illinois) River Wa- ural resources. The Wisconsin Conser- 
tershed are part of the contractual a- vation Department assisted the South- 
greement between the Wisconsin Con- eastern Wisconsin Regional Planning 

servation Department and the South- Commission in completing a compre- 

eastern Wisconsin Regional Planning hensive plan for the Root River Water- 
Commission. The product of these shed. 

Pri-Ru-Ta Planning 

This three-county unit is a Resource ing the natural resource base. The 
Conservation and Development Project planning is done by the Soil Conserva- 
of the U. S. Department of Agriculture — tion Service on projects the local spon- } 

and involves Price, Rusk and Taylor sors desire and federal grants for op- | 
Counties. It is an accelerated open-end erations are provided. The accelerated 
planning and operations project utiliz- forestry phase has progressed accord- 
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ing to schedule using five Department ministrator of SCS. Subsequently, the 

foresters, with full financing provided SCS hired a biologist for Pri-Ru-Ta. 
by the U. S. Forest Service. A similar With the collapse of the Memoran- 
Memorandum of Understanding with dum of Understanding with SCS the 
the Soil Conservation Service for inten- Department continued po ccce alc 

sive fish, game, parks and recreation pene were eRouerer Plaagindia 
See “ > 15 percent acceleration above regular 

planning work under a financial agree- programs. Services included the com- 

ment was considered at great length pletion of the “Classification of Water 
but was not signed by the State Ad- Resources Report for Rusk County.” 

STATE BOARD FOR THE PRESERVATION OF SCIENTIFIC AREAS 
The Chief of the Research and Plan- areas are geological sites and one is of 

ning Division is the Secretary and Ex- archeological interest. Significantly, 31 
ecutive Officer of the State Board for of the 43 scientific areas have been 
the Preservation of Scientific Areas. established with approval of the Con- 

Created sed adhe As pp alae servation Commission on state forests, 
six-member ir is r . : 

identifying and designating tracts of erie ane coal uie seas: 
land still in an essentially natural state, In the biennium, seven new areas 

to preserve native plants, animals, were added to the scientific area sys- 
geological and archeological features. tem. Also, the 1965 Legislature provid- 
These are essential for scientific re- ed for the first time a small budget to 
search and conservation teaching. They allow the hiring of a staff, consisting 
will be of most value to future genera- of one ecologist and part-time assist- 
tions. ant. This budget makes it possible to 

By July 1, 1966, forty-three tracts investigate a large backlog of scientific 
were established as scientific areas. area proposals, inspect existing scienti- 
Eighteen distinctive plant communities fic areas to insure maintenance and to 
are represented as well as several rare publish descriptive information and 
plant and animal species. Three of the maps to facilitate use. 

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 

Several personnel from the Research and Water Conservation Committee 
and Planning Division participated in and county and town highway com- 
the following special activities: missions. Practical methods of bank 

Natural Resources Committee of State ea rere eiev elope dans 
Agencies F 

Red Clay Interagency Working Weed Control and Brush Manage- 
Group -- This group was appointed to ment Working Group - - This group car- 
determine land use problems and de- ries out interagency studies on selec- 
velop and implement sedimentation tive brush management and weed con- 
control in lakes and streams on red_ trol for right-of-way management. Its 
clay areas in northwestern Wisconsin. selective brush management program 
During the biennium members partici- provides wildlife food and cover, in- 
pated in bank stabilization studies, ar- creases the esthetic value of the coun- 
ranged meetings with the State Soil try road and makes management cf 
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roadsides much easier. Work continues lication: Selective Brush Management 
with governmental units to implement Program on Wisconsin Roadsides— 
this program at the local level. Pub- 1965. 
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Low-growing brush is selectively managed along the left side of this road. The result is an 

| attractive highway with food and cover for wildlife, but without the safety hazards of tall- 
i growing brush. 

Farm Game Working Group--This were classified, the status of present 
group was formed in 1961 to evaluate programs determined and further ac- 
the problems of managing and main- tion necessary delineated. Recommen- 
taining farm game (pheasants, quail, dations are being prepared. 

Hungarian partridge, rabbits and squir- Agricultural Programs 

rels) under Wisconsin’s complex land- Provided technical consultation to 
use program. Long-term studies are the USDA on Agricultural Conservation | 
producing new methods for improving Programs (ACP) and Cropland Adjust- | 
farmlands for wildlife. Recent findings ment Programs (CAP) as they relate to 

were used in developing wildlife man- wildlife. New programs were develop- 
agement practices incorporated in the ed to enhance fish and wildlife produc- | 
USDA Cropland Adjustment Program tion on Wisconsin farmlands and pro- ] 
in 1965. Publication: Status of Farm vide public access to private lands for | 
Geme in Wisconsin—1964. the rapidly increasing number of | 

Evaluation of WCD Water Resources sportsmen. | 
Program Special Task Force i 

A special Department committee has A special interagency task force ap- | 
een evaluating all facets of WCD in- pointed by the State Soil and Water | 
volvement in water resource conserva- Conservation Committee to inventory 
ion, with the ultimate goal of recom- fish and wildlife resources in specific 
nending long-range water manage- areas of the state and determine the | 
nent and research programs. During impact of land and water management 
he biennium the major water protec- on these resources in relation to pro- 
tion, use and development problems posed P. L. 566 developments. Publica- 
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tion: Study of an East Central Wiscon- Great Lakes Commercial Fishery Advis- 
sin Watershed—1966. ory Committee 

This committee, made up of persons 
Carp Control Research engaged in the commercial fishing in- 

The 1965 Legislature provided a dustry of the Great Lakes, acts on 

$90,000 fund to the Conservation De- recommendations to be made to the 
partment to contract with public or pri- Director and to the Conservation Com- 

vate agencies for an accelerated carp mission regarding regulations, and as- 
control research program. Contracts sists the Department in planning vari- 
have been awarded to Wisconsin OUS management and research pro- 
Alumni Research Foundation, Battelle- jects. 

Northwest, and the University of Wis- Aquatic Life Advisory Committee 
consin Water Chemistry Department. This committee, composed of bio- 

WARF is developing further uses for logisis from the federal government 
Antimycin, now registered as “Fintrol”, and various states of the Midwest, ad- 

as a selective toxicant for carp. Testing _ vises the Ohio River Valley Water Sani- 
is being done on the killing of eggs tation Commission on the biological 

after carp have spawned and also eli- aspects of pollution abatement. The 

mination of the total fish population. water quality criteria applicable to the 
Battelle-Northwest, with headquar- Ohio River and its tributaries which 

ters at Richland, Washington, is work- were published several years ago eli- 
ing on the possibility of developing cited considerable interest by many 
attractants and repellents which would other states and counties and are now 

be useful in carp control work. being reviewed. 
The University of Wisconsin Water Wisconsin-Minnesota Area Boundary 

Chemistry Department is testing the Commission 

persistence of toxaphene in waters This commission was approved by 
that have been treated. the 1965 Legislature of both Wisconsin 

énd Minnesota. Principal duties have 

Great Lakes Fishery Commission consisted of advising this commission 

This international agency has focus- Of activities and projects conducted 
ed its attention on the work on Lake by the Wisconsin Conservation Depart- 
Superior, which has resulted in a very ent in the area and also to advise the 

strong comeback of the lake trout. '"espective divisions of the activities 

Chemical treatment of streams tribu- nd interests of the Boundary Area 

tary to Lake Superior has reduced the Commission. 
sea lamprey population at least 80 to Upper Mississippi River Conservation 
90 percent. The lake trout have re- Committee 
sponded very nicely with very high _ This committee deals with conserva- 

survival of the stocked fish, rapid tion problems affecting the upper por- 
growth and consequently spawning tion of the Mississippi River involving 
populations are developing. The work _ Illinois, lowa, Minnesota, Missouri and 
was subsequently transferred to Lake Wisconsin. In the past year a set of 
Michigan last spring where a consider- bylaws was prepared which set up the 
able number of streams have been states as active members with voting 

treated and the repopulation of lake POwers and the government agencies 
trout has been inaugurated. Indica- and others as cooperators. 
tions of success are slowly appearing. 
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Law Enforcement 
Recent years have witnessed a mark- have developed plans and have put 

ed increase in citizen awareness of the them in action to achieve a better un- 
law compliance problem or the viola- derstanding of local conservation vio- 

tion problem. This growing interest, lation conditions and have come for- 
particularly that shown by persons ward as citizens to seek their curtail- 
who previously had taken the position ment. The success of these programs 
that violation is solely the responsibili- depends largely upon being informed 
ty of the law enforcement profession, of the problem existing in their areas, 
is most encouraging. It offers promise to comprehend the nature and extent 
of materially aiding law enforcement of the violation problem and then to 

efforts in controlling violations. formulate organized effective mea- 
Individuals and organizations repre- sures of prevention and control which 

senting many segments of our society leave the violating element with the 
are displaying a keen interest in pro- impression that their acts will no 
grams to assist conservation wardens longer be tolerated and that any citizen 
and ultimately to reduce the amount of — observing them in violation will report 
violation. In many parts of the state their violation and follow through with 
civic and sportsmen’s organizations court action if necessary. 
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Although law enforcement is gaining in efficiency and the public is giving increased coopera- 

tion, the violator is still a menace. These deer were illegally taken. 
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The mobility of the general popula-_ sitated a Law Enforcement Division 
tion and specifically the mobility of the shift of its manpower, both seasonal 
intentional violator influences the vio- and permanent, to cope with the 
lation rate from one jurisdiction to change of user participation. 

another or from one locale in the state Add to this a constant flow of non- 
to another. This factor of mobility has residents from other states and a great- 
multiplied the law enforcement prob- er strain is placed on the already inade- 

lem in the control of violation and the quate enforcement strength in some 

performance of other enforcement ser- areas. The summer recreational boating 
vices. surveys show that 40% of the boaters 

The rapid population growth in cer- on Wisconsin waters in any one given 

tain sections of the state has placed day are nonresident to the state. This 
great burdens on our enforcement per- additional competition for recreational 

sonnel in areas of resource concentra- space places an increased burden on 

tion and specifically in those areas our water safety enforcement responsi- 
within reasonable driving time proxi- _ bilities. 
mity of the population. This has neces- 
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Gamefish are especially vulnerable to violators during spawning runs. 

Compliance 

The goal of the Law Enforcement quired to administer and may bring, or 
Division is to obtain compliance of all cause to be brought, actions and pro- 
laws pertaining to the natural resour- ceedings in the name of the state for 
ces of the State of Wisconsin. Wiscon- that purpose. Specifically a warden’s 
sin conservation wardens have law en- authority is enumerated in the Wiscon- 
forcement powers in all areas in which sin Statutes, Sections 23.10, 29.02, 
the Conservation Commission is re- 29.05, 27.01 (8), 23.09 (8a), 29.08 (1), 
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26.06, 26.12, 26.14, 134.60 and_ ty, park enforcement and a population 

59.635 (6). increase, 

In order to gain the cooperation of Violations can be viewed to a de- 
the public and compliance with the gree as a social problem and a concern 
laws, a statewide selling program is for the citizenry of the state. The law 
necessary to inform the public of the enforcement effort is limited to factors 
reasons for changes or new regulations within its control. Some of the condi- 
enacted to help manage our natural re- = _ — — —— 

sources. ype of violation which occurs from 
Conservation wardens inform the Place to place are: the economic status 

public by articles in their local news- and morals of the population; the rela- 
papers, T.V. and radio programs, Con- tive stability of the population (season- 

servation Bulletin articles, civic or- al or iansient types); Policies of the 
ganizations, telephone calls, sports. Prosecuting officials and courts; atti- 
men’s clubs, and by person-to-person tude of the public toward the law en- 

| forcement problems; the administrative 

The Division’s air patrol dispenses eo dy lnvestiganvels ciiceucyars ad 
: = 4 . strength of law enforcement; the avail- 
information via public address systems ability of natural resources; and the 

ape ata“ reaches over public’s attitude toward its natural re- 
re sources. 

Surveys are conducted on a state- Fines assessed by the courts accrue 
wide basis three periods during the to the state school fund as specified | 
summer months by all wardens while in the State Constitution. In the two | 
checking boaters and fishermen. Dur- years of this report (1964-65 and 1965- 
ing these periods over 98% of the pub- 66) $408,281.15 in fines and costs was | 
lic eee found to comply with Wiscon- assessed against violators by the court. | 
sin laws. There were 5,948 seizures processed 

Arrests for the biennium totaled 14,- and sold amounting to $78,961.45; 
826 cases, a new high for the Division. 406 and 9 months of license privileges 
Convictions were obtained in over 98% were revoked; 3,803 days of jail sen- 
of the arrests. This increased number of tence were meted out and violators 
arrests is due to several factors, includ- were placed on probation to the State 
ing better training of personnel, im- Department of Public Welfare totaling | 
proved equipment, more public mobili- 27 years and 8 months. 

Recruitment, Training, Inspection | 

Recruitment of new personnel for wardens successfully completed the | 
the Law Enforcement Division is carried training program and were assigned 
out through civil service procedures stations as regular conservation war- 
with a rigid screening of the successful dens. 

applicants in order to insure obtaining Their training consisted of both class- 
men of the highest caliber with agenu- room and on-the-job training. Class- | 
ine desire to perform the duties and 30m work consisted of three weeks of 

carry out the responsibilities of the of- intensive training in such subjects as 

fice. law enforcement fundamentals, court 
During the biennium, eight recruit procedures, water pollution, safety and 
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first aid. These sessions are conducted Following the classroom exercises, 
at the Conservation Department Train- each recruit is periodically assigned to 
ing Center at Poynette. veteran wardens in various localities 
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throughout the state, thus assuring a tors in cooperation with the state civil 
well balanced knowledge of all phases defense program. The wide coverage 
of conservation enforcement. afforded throughout the state by our 

In-service training is a never end- warden fallout monitors could serve as 
ing process, in which even the most a substantial asset during a-time of 
seasoned warden receives training in national emergency. This training 
new techniques of evidence collection, could also be of use at accident scenes 
criminal investigation, self defense in which radioactive material is involv- 
tactics, courtroom procedures and de- ed and could help to avert serious in- 
partmental policies. juries or harm to large numbers of 

Recent Supreme Court decisions con- people. 
| cerning individual rights guaranteed The Division training officers attend- 
| by our Constitution have added greatly ed the University of Wisconsin Police 

to the importance of our training pro- Extension Division on training the law 
gram and have necessitated the up- enforcement training officers. Two 
grading of all enforcement officers to men attended University of Wisconsin 
highly professional levels. sessions on police supervision, one 

| Our Division provided annual train member, a graduate of the F.B.I. Na- 
| ing in the enforcement of our boating tional Academy, attended a sectional 
| laws for 205 municipal water patrol retraining session, and a large per- 

officers from all parts of the state. centage of the Division participated in 
: A training program has been a part F.B.I. police training sessions held lo- 
| of our operation for many years and is cally in the state. 
| important not only to our own Di- The implementing of the district | 

vision’s operations, but also in raising warden program throughout the state | 
the standards of the law enforcement has provided for a more effective pro- 

| effort within the Department by pro- gram for the inspection of equipment, 
| viding basic, intermediate, and ad- personnel and operating procedures | 
|} vanced law enforcement training to and a more streamlined system of com- 
| members of the parks and recreation munications which improves the over- 

division in all phases of police work to _ all efficiency of our operations. 
be encountered in our state parks, for- The Division is continually exploring 
ests and recreational land areas. new methods and procedures in order 

During the recent biennium, all regu- to improve our program and obtain 
| |ar conservation wardens have become maximum effectiveness with available 
| qualified as radioactive fallout moni- resources. 
i 

Special Investigation 
The primary function of the investi- igators and is presented to the area 

cation section is still the control of the supervisors and field staff for follow 
activities of those who would commer- through. 
‘alize on our fish, game and other The investigation section is equip- 

} ostural resources. Secondary functions ped and authorized to do skindiving 
| ‘xclude cooperation with investigative and has recovered physical evidence 

Units of other law enforcement organ- from lake bottoms and has assisted in 
izations. the recovery of drowned persons. 

Intelligence information on methods Members of the section are skilled 
of violations is obtained by the Invest- _ self-defense instructors and have been 
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used in training division personnel and law enforcement procedures and in the 
Forest and Parks Division police in the regulations; this information is relayed 
art of self-defense. to the division’s administration for re- 

The section, by undercover contact medial action, thereby improving the 
with the violating element in the field, efficiency of the Law Enforcement Di- 
has been able to learn of loopholes in vision. 

Air Patrol 

The five law enforcement aircraft ped with a K-17 aerial camera for tak- 
flew a total of approximately 7,000 ing vertical photographs. The use of 
hours during the biennium. There is this aircraft and camera in the taking 

one aircraft and pilot stationed at each of 16,662 photos at an average cost of 
Area Headquarters. $1.34—saving $8.59 per photograph— 

The Northeast Area aircraft is equip- _ resulted in a total savings of $143,126- 

ped with pontoons and is used for .56 to the state for the biennium. 
checking out-of-the-way lakes for il- The aircraft were responsible for 
legal fishing and boating, as well as saving the lives of seven people in- 
utilization by other divisions; mainly volved in boating accidents and/or 
Fish and Game Management. lost in large wooded areas who were 

The Southern Area aircraft is equip- suffering from extreme cases of ex- 
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posure; also six bodies of drowning Conservation Department in all aspects 
victims were located and 21 lost per- of the conservation program; thereby, 

sons found. adding to the efficiency of the opera- 
The five aircraft were utilized in all _ tion of these aircraft. ‘ 

phases of cooperative law enforcement \ F il at ‘ 
with Sheriff's Departments, Traffic Pa- TESCIVICE PF cr Beara SESTONSISES 
trol and the Federal Bureau of Investi- held periodically, with emphasis on 

gation. instrument flight techniques as well 

There is a continual increase in their as weather phenomenon, flying habits 
utilization by other divisions of the and emergency procedures. 

Equipment and Communications 

The Law Enforcement Division has binoculars, waders, hip boots, cameras, 
130 state-owned automobiles equip- guns, evidence collection kits, metal 

ped with two-way radios, red lights detectors, black lights, two-way radios, 
and sirens. Approximately one-third of spotting scopes, snowshoes, tents, 

| these are police special pursuit cars. traps—both spring and live traps, win- 

| Issued equipment utilized daily by ches and typewriters; all necessary to 
members of the Law Enforcement Divi- carry out the complex duties assigned 
sion would include such items as: ca- to the present-day conservation ward- 

| noes, rowboats, outboard motors from ens. Specialized equipment used in 

| 3 to 100 horse power, sleeping bags, unusual conditions includes: winches, 
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Checking trappers for law compliance is one of the warden’s winter duties. 
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airboats, ice scratchers, and of late, radio is probably one of our most im- 
snowmobiles to control the pubile who portant tools. It is especially effective 
have taken to this new off-trail winter _ working on illegal fish spearing; check- 
sport in large numbers. ing fishermen with boats—the radio 

More improved radio service has providing communications with ward- 
been developed with the addition of ens on shore; working on illegal hunt- 
new towers in cooperation with the ing in the fall; and on muskrat, mink 
Motor Vehicle Department. These are and beaver trapping in the fall and 
strategically located to give better winter. 

ae coverage. The Department Each area of the state has its own maintains, for law enforcement use i : : : law enforcement aircraft. This equip- alpha and numerical records of boat : a ee 
numbers which are available through met syed heavily in all/seasons of state radio 24 hours a day and main- the year. The aircraft has been proven 

tains conviction records which are also '° be avery effective tool. Modern 
available to the police statewide. New SPOrting equipment has greatly mobil- 
and more compact transistor portable ized the hunter and fisherman neces- 
radios are being acquired to replace  sitating acquisition of more sophisti- 
older sets to further improve radio cated equipment by the Law Enforce- 
communication. The portable two-way ment Division. 

Hunting Accident Investigations 
Conservation wardens investigate grams. The Chief Warden is the ad- 

all hunting accidents and initiate pros- ministrator of the firearm instruction 
ecutions where the evidence establish- program, a cooperative program to 
esa violation. Every means is utilized provide gun safety instruction through- 
in such investigations, bringing into out the state. This program is designed use such detection means as metal de- Soe Aes : to reach the majority of hunting license tectors and the State Crime Laboratory. poi ee th ¢ i d 
Reports of each accident are analyzed cee Un cu e age of 16. All ward- to determine the cause. Trends are ©"S are certified N.R.A. hunter safety 
noted for utilization in regulation form- training instructors and take an active 
ulation and in preparing hunter safety part both in coordinating and conduct- 
instruction and other educational pro- ing such training. 

Laboratory Service 

Scientific examination and analyza- writing, and sex determinations. These 
tion of evidence is conducted by the _ scientific examinations are sometimes 
Wisconsin State Crime Laboratory. the vital link between a suspect and 

The Division requests factual evi- illegal game or contraband. 
dence examination by the laboratory The publicity gained from such use 
to aid in court prosecutions. These of the laboratory is a great deterrent 
analyzations covered a wide scope of and has a great effect on the comme- 
examinations ranging from firearm  cialized operation. The habitual viola- 
identification from recovered bullets tor knows that neither he nor any oth- 
and firearms to expert scientific deter- er person is beyond detection. 
minations of soil, hair, blood, hand- New investigative techniques and 
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i devices are brought to our attention The laboratory has assisted law en- 
| and taught to the warden force under forcement in keeping pace with the 
}ihe advisement of the Crime Labora- recent demands of the courts and has 

jtory, who also disseminates informa- helped adapt new equipment, proce- 
tion on legal procedures and stolen dures and programs to our type of en- 
items through the Crime Lab Bulletin. forcement. 
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There’s a warden in that plane. That's fine with law-abiding sportsmen, but the risks go up | 
steeply for violators. If the airborne warden sees anything suspicious, he radios to wardens | 

in patrol cars, who promptly investigate. | 

Boat Safety and Registration | 

Wisconsin wardens play a major neighboring states and used in Wis- | 
role in-enforcing Wisconsin‘s boating consin for a large part of the boating 
law. season. | 

Wisconsin had 241,000 boats regis- Conservation wardens _ investigate | 
tered in Wisconsin as of June 30, 1966. and report drownings and boat acci- | 

Canoes, rowboats and small sailboats cents. During the biennium there were | 
not requiring registration are estimated 276 reportable boating accidents in- I 
io be of a like number. volving 386 boats; 86 water transpor- f 

In addition to those registered in tation drownings; 211 drownings other | 

Wisconsin, an ever-increasing number ihan water drownings and 5 non- 

(40% of boats using Wisconsin waters) drowning accident deaths. 
ére being trailered into the state from With the ever-increasing use of our 
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waterways these figures indicate an  suant to Section 30.77 of the Statutes, f 
improvement in water oriented acci- most of which are more restrictive than \ 
dents. It appears the safety training state law. In 1964-65, $103,111.05 ‘ 
and enforcement of the boating law was paid to 53 local patrols and inf , 
are getting results. Of the persons con- 1965-66, $113,785.10 was paid outf} , 
tacted on the water 98% are found to to 57 local patrols who assist the ward. 
comply with Wisconsin law. Failure to ens in obtaining compliance to water) , 

provide proper and necessary safety safety laws. { 
equipment continues to be the most The Law Enforcement Division con- ff , 
violated law. ducted training sessions for municipal }} | 

One hundred thirty-six municipali- patrols and coordinated their efforts 
ties have enacted local ordinances pur- with those of the division and the 
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Wardens patrol the water, too — and not just on pleasant summer days. 

Coast Guard. The effectiveness of the this source of pollution. The law now 
municipal patrols has improved in the requires each boat equipped with a 
biennium as a result of this training. toilet to retain its wastes in a holding 

During the biennium the boat toilet tank for shore disposal. 
law (Section 30.71, Wisconsin Statutes) Important additional water safety 
was changed by the Legislature to now __ legislation was enacted during the 
encompass all the inland waters of the biennium establishing a system of uni- 

state with the exception of the Missi- form waterways marking enabling 
ssippi River and the St. Croix River. At- boaters across the nation to read and 
tempts to postpone the effective date understand the highway markers of 
of this legislation all failed in the Leg- the water and the capacity plate law 
islature. Boaters are installing equip- which requires manufacturers to com 
ment to comply which will eliminate pute and label the weight and people 
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capacity loads of boats being sold in but its effects can be ascertained on 
Wisconsin. These new safety laws the environment which can and must 
should help provide enforcement tools be analyzed. This highly technical lab- 
needed to continue to hold the line oratory work is done on submitted 
with water and boat accidents. samples by the Wisconsin Department 

The suspected improper use of pesti- of Agriculture Pesticide Residue Labor- 
cides is causing more investigative ef- atory. These techniques aid the warden 

fort to be initiated to determine and in pinpointing responsibility and by 
collect the facts. These silent killers providing proper interpretation of evi- 
leave little visible evidence to the eye—_—_ dence. 

Licensed Wild Animal Enterprises 

The Law Enforcement Division is re- annual inspections are made to deter- 
sponsible for the supervision of the is- mine renewal status. 
suance, possession and annual renewal During the last year of the biennium, 

of special permits and licenses enab- the number of such special licenses and 
ling individuals to possess and propa- _ permits issued climbed to 141 shooting 
gate wild animals and fish. The Divi- preserves, 1,117 game farms, 1,124 

sion finally determines if an individual _ private fish hatcheries, 76 wildlife ex- 
has complied with the laws pertaining hibits, 164 deer farms, and 33 zoo per- 
to the issuance of such license. Super- mits. Each required a special contact by 
vision is provided to see that the pro- a warden and supervision throughout 

visions of the law are maintained and __ the year. 

Animals Doing Damage 

The Law Enforcement Division is ed to $62,728.22. It was necessary to 

charged with the administration of the  prorate these claims and each claimant 
deer and bear damage laws. This re- received 59.30 per cent. 
quires the inspection of all claims to To minimize the amount of damage, 

determine if requirements of the 38 permits were granted to take deer 
statutes are met before payment can doing damage in anticipated high 
be approved. damage situations. Repellents and 

In 1964-65, 51 bear damage claims scare devices were used to reduce 
were approved in which the claims damage where possible and to reduce 
amounted to $4,516.03 and 245 deer the number of deer killed on damage 
damage claims were approved in complaints. 
which the claims amounted to $40,- The Law Enforcement Division con- 
927.48. Because the statutes limit the _ trols the taking of wild animals causing 

payment of deer and bear damage to damage which includes the issuing of 

$40,000.00 annually it was necessary permits to landowners to take and dis- 

to prorate these claims and each claim- pose of such animals; 538 permits 

snt received 88.02 per cent of the were issued to control small game ani- 
amount claimed. In 1965-66, 57 bear mals doing damage. 

amage claims were approved in The number of complaints for rela- 

which the claims amounted to $4,724.- tively minor animal damage is. grow- 

23 and 294 deer damage claims were ing rapidly, which can be directly at- 

approved in which the claims amount- tributed to the growth of subdivisions 
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in rural or semi-rural areas where large due largely to the fact that the dee 
numbers of wild animals may be harvest has not been sufficient to keep 
found. the deer population in harmony with 
Damage by deer has increased great- _ its range. 

ly in the central agricultural counties 
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This is part of the story of one violator’s downfall, brought on with help from the State Crime Laboratory. Lab technicians proved that a metal chip found in illegal venison came 
from the suspect's hunting knife. Here is part of the knife’s edge (enlarged) showing how 

the chip fits in place. 

Car-Killed Deer 

Law Enforcement has been responsi- humans traveling an extensive net- 
ble for recovering, salvage and sale of work of heavily traveled, high-speed 
seized wild animals. The number of roads. 
car-killed deer processed is climbing In prime months a number of ward- 
greatly — in 1964, 8,107 and in 1965, ens are required to expend 9 per cent 
9,360 dead deer were recovered and of their operational budget and 15 per 
disposed of — the increase due, in cent of their manpower effort to meet 
part, to high populations of deer and __ this responsibility. 

Cooperation With Other Divisions 
In keeping with a well balanced starts with the trainee warden when 

conservation program the Law En- he receives instructions at the start of 
forcement Division cooperates with his career. 

the other divisions in many ways. It Parks and Recreation—Aid was ex- 
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tended in policing and patrolling state pated in numerous school educational 
parks and state campgrounds. Training programs at grade schools, high 

| and supervision was extended to State schools and colleges. Submitted a 
Parks and Recreation field personnel. weekly report of statewide fishing con- 
Wardens handled the court procedures ditions during the open water fishing 
arising from arrests made in these seasons, reports on seasonal scenic 

areas. beauties of the state, and reports on 
Forest Protection) Aided in ileitire winter i sports opportunities. These 

prevention, detection and suppression wots Rincoiborsied ae Eerarnyent 
F news releases for recreational publici- 

work. Law Enforcement pilots kept 
watch for undetected fires. ye 

Game Management — Assisted in Engineering — Did considerable of 
game surveys, winter bird feeding, the required field investigations con- 

damage claims investigations where nected with highway relocations and 
permits are required for abatement, ea construction, the deposit of sand 
land acquisition, both purchase and |" lakes for Sey EUG ESS, dredging 
ieee and drainage projects. 

Fish Management — Assistance was Finance—Sale and distribution of | 

given on fish stocking in fish popula- various licenses and tags. ! 

ao Boe es noe , Forest Management—Patrolled state 

ee forests for timber trespass and litter- | 
ing. Pilots kept watch for outbreak of } 

Information and Education—Partici- tree diseases. 
] 

Cooperation With Other Agencies 

The Law Enforcement Division of the The Law Enforcement Division is 

Wisconsin Conservation Department part of the State Government Police | 

geographically covers the entire state, Service Section of the Civil Defense ! 

and in this program of enforcing the Program — oriented, trained and pre- 

conservation laws, we make many con- pared. The Division also has been 

tacts with other law enforcement agen-_ pressed into duty of an emergency 

cies; particularly, the wardens cooper- notice by the Governor to assist civil 

ate with sheriff's offices, local police authorities quell civil disorders. 

departments, constables, and with the The Law Enforcement Division also 

State Traffic Patrol, Federal Bureau of cooperates with the State Board of 

Investigation, U. S. Treasury Depart- Health in reporting pollution viola- 

ment, and U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service. tions, under the guidance of the State 

For example, during the past biennium, Water Pollution Committee; and also | 

the wardens have cooperated in Oper- _ with the Public Service Commission for | 

ation “Stay Alive” as proposed by Gov- which we report violations, enforce 

ernor Warren Knowles, whereby the regulations, and make investigations | 

wardens worked with and in coopera- applying to waters, such as dredging, 

tion with the State Highway Patrol and sand blankets, illegal diversion, con- | 

County Traffic Patrols in enforcing struction of dams and obstructions to f 

rules and regulations of the Motor navigation. 

Vehicle laws. The Law Enforcement Division also 
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has a very effective anti-litter program Today‘s violator comes from far and 
wherein our wardens have the authori- wide — an increasing number from out- 
ty to make arrests for this type of viola- side the state as transportation facili- 
tion and also to assist conservation ties improve. The Law Enforcement Di- 
clubs in further controlling this type of _ vision of the Conservation Department 
nuisance on our lands, lakes and is only as good as the public with 
streams. Wardens cooperate with whom we work wants it to be. Without 
County Boards as liaison on County the help of the public and other law 
Conservation Aid programs. enforcement agencies, we could not 

The Law Enforcement Division of the attain our own objectives and carry 
Conservation Department needs the out its entire program. 
help of all other enforcement agencies. 
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Forest Protection 

The Conservation Act, Section 23.09 organization requires the services of 
of the Wisconsin Statutes, provides in trained personnel that can be supple- 
part for the protection of our forests. mented as the occasion demands by 
The Conservation Commission is vest- additional seasonal and temporary 
ed with power, authority and jurisdic- people. 
tion in all matters relating to the pre- Effective forest fire detection re- 
vention, detection and suppression of quires lookout towers and airplanes, 
forest fires outside the limits of incor- and a communication system of tele- 
porated cities and villages. phone lines and radios. Suppression of 

To provide for the protection of forest fires requires ranger stations, 
lands from forest fires, the Conserva- mechanized equipment such as trac- 
tion Commission has established forest tors, trucks and pumps, and a large 
protection districts. Each district is or- assortment of hand tools. 
ganized to most effectively prevent, During the biennium, twelve forest 
detect and suppress forest fires. This protection districts encompassing 17,- 
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This forest fire simulator helped train 129 rangers in fire-fighting during 1966. Fire pictures 
projected on the screen, with sound effects, introduce trainees to problems they will en- 

counter on their jobs. 
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165,000 acres were continued. Each ble for forest protection activities in 

district has in charge a district forest both the southern and east central 
ranger who is responsible for all for- areas. 
est protection activities in a district. Some highlights of the biennium 
Each district is further broken down are: 
into from four to six subdistricts with 1. Completion of the basic mobile 
a forest ranger in charge. The state- radio system to high band, selective 

wide area organization covers the for- call operation. Some additional 
est protection division but one super- changes such as a repeater station for 
visor in the southern area is responsi- D-11 near Arnott in Portage County 
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A tower near Arnott, Portage county, now is part of the state radio system. It was ob- 
tained economically as surplus government property. 
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and a new microwave tower near trol procedures. In the first period of 
Squirrel Hill. three weeks, nearly all forest rangers 

2. A steel building acquired from and a number of cooperators for a total 
government excess property was er- of ninety-six were trained. A second 
ected at Friendship. This provides a special training period for thirty-three 
workshop for a radio technician as- foresters employed by forest industries 
signed to districts nine, ten, eleven and brought the total number of people 
twelve. trained to one hundred and twenty- 

3. A second government excess nine. 
steel building was erected at Wautoma 5. Two veteran airplanes, a two- 
to provide badly needed shop and stor- place Cub and four-place Cessna were 
age space. disposed of and one new four-place 

4. A forest fire simulator was used Cessna purchased for use in fire con- 
for intensive training in forest fire con- trol activities. 
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Once government surplus, this steel building now provides needed shop and storage space : 

at Wautoma. | 

Fire Prevention remains high although additional ef- | 
The number of fires occurring dur- forts were made by the railroads to | 

ng 1965 was a marked decrease over _ lessen the incidence of fires and to pro- | 
1964. This is a reflection of burning vide more safeguards on their rights | 
conditions. During 1966 a sharp in- of way. | 
crease in the number of fires offset the A continuous fire prevention pro- 
gains made in 1965. gram was carried on. Included were 

The number of railroad-caused fires group presentations to schools, clubs, 

a



fire departments, youth camps, and ferences, and special releases for pa- 
others. pers, radio and TV were issued. 

A continuing program of inspection 

Special fire prevention issues in of incinerators, dump grounds and 

newspapers, exhibits at fairs and con- campsites brought good results. 
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This heavy-duty snow blower clears the state airport at Tomahawk. Like much other WCD 
equipment, it was federal government property in the past. 

FIRE PREVENTION ACTIVITIES 

1965 1966 1965 1366 
Contacts with newspapers .......... 1,187 934 Radio station contacts... _ 619 800 

News releases ................. PRE 878 748 Radio fire danger warnings ....... 1,431 1,587 
Editorials. wonerraneeereveteseeneeyeesoea 15 118 Other radio programs ................ 251 288 
Fillers —..... ntosepropeveneseereeeetonteee®: 834 703 TV station contacts 
Sponsored advertisements ......... 439 325 TV fire danger warnings —......... 5 il 
Other fire prevention copy... 231 999 Other TV programs 1 8 

Printed material distributed Displays, window or other. 10 4 
(DiC COS) ee eeenenenveesneeeeeeneeevnee-] 28,066 118,643 Floats entered in parades 0.54 54 

Signs posted Attendance .......207,550 188,064 
Roadside - = ~eccanbseslin 820 561 Special exhibits displayed —............. 19 21 
Tower SS cecipecasigeneaanes 57 59 Attendance ......... 85,028 9,633 
Dump _ sessseveanboamtie 176 131 Field demonstrations -................- 35 36 
Wayside ‘ ackestieie rs 837 884 Attendance ......... 4,330 4,060 

Other eco Sisescase ee 1,828 Programs for adult groups ............ 151 152 
Inspections made Attendance .......... 8,100 5,753 
Dumps censsssnnenenenee 1,480 1,725 Programs for student or 
RR rights of way... 169 186 children groups cecceeenenen- __ 689 613 
Locomotives  .......-..-.----c-cc-e-eveeneovee 24 134 Attendance .......... 56,185 46,859 
Sawmills ates 23 15 Fire prevention contacts 
Camping or picnic areas ..... 1,004 1,142 Office _.................. 26,089 29,827 
Request for broadcast burn ...... 884 841 ae. 30,745 
Seasonal burning permits .. 4,896 4,535 Cars tagged ccc = BOL—1,012 
Other operations 0 619 118 High hazard areas burned off. 47 50 

Firebreaks (miles) Dumps fireproofed cccecccccwen TT 10 
Plowed Be site 6 18  Furrows plowed along (miles) 
Disced <anetharennssrented sorarenteneentGrrssteiin 67 117 SOON os es 1 1 
Other (ales): ___ 2 _- Railroad ................ at 1 
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1965 1966 
Number of emergency wardens employed .ccccccvcwewewvcvcnenennenentnnentnnnenennnenee 1,861 1,365 
Number of burning permits issued — 2 40,442 41,686 
Number of arrests for fire law violations 0.0... a8 46 
Number kot convictions) Slee tee Se dee a + ee 44 
Number of civil cases costs collected 2 ccswsnsssnsnnnenenennnnnnnne,  6T1 646 
Number of /éivil cases pendiig 2 ee SS 128 

Enforcement of Laws each resulting smoke. Day to day 
The enforcement of laws governing changes in burning conditions require 

the use of fire in the forest areas is a constant vigilance and frequent 

significant part of the forest fire con- changes in burning regulations to mini- 

trol program. mize the danger of fires getting out of 
Anyone who starts a fire has the re- control. The steady increase in the 

sponsibility for keeping the fire under numbers of people enjoying out-of- 
control. If a fire started for any pur- doors recreational opportunities in- 

pose becomes a forest fire, liability for creases the risk from fire. 
the suppression costs follows. Sup- The constantly increasing demand 
pression claims in excess of $28,000 for forest products of all types neces- 
were collected during the biennium. sitated additional effort to check for 

The thousands of burning permits trespass and secure conformity to slash 

issued require the identification of disposal requirements. | 
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A new airplane has replaced two 15-year-old planes. 
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Equipment and Facilities were trucks, tankers, tools and a wide 

The rebuilding of the basic Forest variety of materials. Equipment ac- 
Protection radio system was completed quired in previous years that did not 
during the biennium. One radio tower _iustify the expense of reconditioning 

and associated building for a radio re- was offered for government sale. The 
peater was completed. proceeds of such sales were used to 

As an improvement in communica- @cdvire new forest fire control equip- 

tions, one microwave tower and Ment units. 
building to house equipment was __ !Mprovements at several ranger sta- 

built. This is a joint use sharing facility tions included oe eo Ci oo Bute 
with the Motor Vehicle Department. naces and connections to municipal 

A government excess landing craft eles and sewage disposal Sysicms: 
was refurbished and stationed in Lake Work continued on road improvements 
Superior at Bayfield. This provides a '° key lookout towers, communication 
means of hauling heavy fire equip- sites and parking areas at ranger sta- 

ment for fire suppression to the Apost- !0ns. 
le Islands. Pians and Training 

Acquired for forest fire control from Project work plans were developed I p 
government excess property sources and initiated that provided for partici- 
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A new telephone line and road in Iron county were made possible by Economic Opportunity 
Act funds. 
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FIRES BY CAUSE CLASSES 1965-1966 

NOe§ CAUSE OF FIRE YEAR PERCENT ‘ 
Se = noe Leal ere Saif Se JOON. —_- Obs 128s 40 50 

Saas oe mT HHH 

Fb verre | 1966 

650 1965 

24 CAMPFIRES etd 4 
37 1966 - 

179 1965 
SMOKING 

Se as 
296 1965 S BURNI — 
58 INCENDIARY wee a 

107 1966 | 

ff tumocrne 26s | LUMBERING 196) ij 
8 1966 \ 

= MISCELLANEOUS as icra eal hte) | 

fenton ete) | 

pation in Federal programs under the factor toward successful accomplish- 
Economic Opportunity Act. ment of objectives in forest fire con- 

The second phase of the division’s trol. The appreciation of the division 
part of the department’s long-range is best expressed in terms of the co- 
plan was completed by the end of the operation it extended whenever possi- | 
biennium. ble. License sales continue to be an 

Work projects were planned for the important and time-consuming duty. 
three Youth Conservation Camps in Examples of other cooperative efforts 
operation. follow. 

Training was continued in the De- Law Enforcement: Assist conserva- 
partment motor vehicle driver training tion wardens in game law enforce- 
Presta and in special training for ment on request; register and tag | 
mechanics. : i hi archery-killed deer; investigate and re- 

A forest fire simulator owned joint- port complaints; provide some servic- 

'y by the U. S. Forest Service and sev- _ ing of state cars; issue wild rice licens- 
eral states was used to train forest  ¢¢, pick up car-killed deer, and handle 
rangers and cooperators. inquiries for information concerning 

Cooperation fish and game regulations. 

Cooperation extended to the divi- Game Management: Handle or as- 
‘on by other department divisions, sist in prescribed burning operations 
ther agencies both public and private, including planning and site prepara- 
nd the general public, is an important _ tion, participate in game surveys, assist 
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Another Economic Opportunity Act project was the rebuilding of back pack cans used in forest 
fire-fighting. 

in operation of deer registration sta- availability and recreational area pro- 

tions; assist in habitat destruction and grams. 

restoration reports; provide informa- Parks and Recreation: Sell park stick- 

tion on game management plans and ers and help operate campgrounds; 
programs; and assist on maintenance train personnel in fire protection; in- 

of recrestion areas. spect equipment, arrange for loans of 
| Fea Ip ol fi specialized equipment; provide com- 
| eee pase gl Help . a ish, munications facilities; and assist in 
| assist in building o' brus| S| elters; special surveys. 

| work on stream bank fencing projects; Lr 
| aie . Non-Department: Assist fire depart- 
| and loan specialized equipment units. Z eee é a 

ments in training for wildland fires; 
Forest Management: Assist with help federal agencies in fire detection 

i tree distribution program; assist on for- and suppression; provide special 
} est pest reporting; help with equip- weather records and record and re- 

i ment repairs; work with county forest- port ground water level observations; 
€rs on county forest comprehensive train monitors and report radiological 

plan; assist in planning and construc- fallout data on request; work with 
tion of firebreaks on county forests; county and state enforcement agencies 
assist in handling requests for informa- on safety, rescue and investigations; 

tion on timber sales, tree planting stock and improvements to school forests. 
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Forest Management 

Activities of the Forest Management woodland owners such as farmers, 
Division have as their goal the wise businessmen and professional people. 
use and management of Wisconsin’s These acres have a mighty effect on 
forest resources. our landscape, watersheds, industries, 

| alee Repel . . wildlife and outdoor recreation. They 

| Bis awison Diouies ee i are a priceless heritage that is often 
) estry advice and assistance to counties 246m for granted. 

in the management of county forests, 

to private woodland owners and The Conservation Department is vi- 
wood-using industries and to other di- tally interested in the care given to 

visions of the Conservation Depart- these private woodlands. Technical as- 
, ment. Assistance is given to other state sistance is rendered by 50 foresters 

agencies in the management of public- who give either full-time or part-time 

ly owned forest land. service to requests made by these 

Assistance provided includes the in: wood owners. This assistance takes the 

ventory of forests and preparation of form of tree planting recommenda- 
long-range plans for management. tions, timber harvest and sales advice, 

| Planning guidance and planting stock timber improvement assistance, forest 

are available in the establishment of '@x@tion ES gna) fovext pes eee! 

| forest plantations. Foresters guide cul- recommendations. 
tural cuttings in plantations and natural Accomplishments of woodland own- | 

stands. They also select and mark ma- ers during the biennium were at record | 

ture timber for harvest and provide  Jeyels in most respects. Even so, the 
guidance in the marketing and utiliza- forestry outlook on privately owned 

tion of forest products. land was not all bright. The best in- 
Wisconsin’s five Northern State For- formation available indicates that the 

ests are administered and managed by following problems still remained on 
this division. They are managed under Private woodlands: | 

ups mouple ee papdple Saeecseed 1. At least 1% million acres need re- 
the growing of recurring forest crops i 
but also considering scenic values, out- forestation. 

coo Pecieation, public hunting and 2. About 2 million acres of wood- 
stabilization of stream flow. ; : 

land need improvement by weeding, 

The Division is also responsible for thinning, pruning and sanitation. 
the prevention and control of forest 
pest infestations, for administration of 3. Over half of the timber harvesting 

the forest tax laws and maintenance on private lands is still done with dis- 

of records for all department-owned regard for the future productivity of 

lands. the forest. 

Private Foresiry 4. Timber quality continues to de- 

A majority of Wisconsin’s forest cline due to the overcutting of the best 

land is privately owned. About nine trees and the leaving of the poorest 
million acres are owned by small trees. 

Seyi.



5. At least 3 million acres of wood- Such long-term conservation Projects i 
land are still destructively grazed by need support of the public as well as 
domestic livestock. the landowners. Ways must be found 

Growing a forest crop may take two to increase forestry accomplishments ff | 
or more generations of landowners. on these private lands. 
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Almost 30,000 acres on the lands of small private owners were reforested under WCD 
supervision in the two years covered by this report. 

| PRIVATE FORESTRY ASSISTANCE 
Item 1962-64 1964-66 1. Requests for assistance — mumber 2.2.0.2... ccccceeeccccssccccseesccessessecssecsesee micochsosescsiten 17,052 17,064 

| 2. Owners given assistance — number. cccccceecceeceecceeeneeceeeuetneseneenenee 16,206 15,580 | Woodland involved — acres. ...ccoe.vnvsnnsnsneneenenenrnnnennn TT 321764 «882882 Timber marked — board feet 2.0.0200000cccssseeecoeen eseeewseseeseseveeee 31,748,300 45,698,200 Timber marked — cords —.....0.::c000--0 si acwowesenenonsesresenenenensencereserenoeseene 66,823 73,714 Timber marked — acres ..... a oe wien morwesetnnrtisiotiearessien 34,002 51,107 

| 3. Timber inventoried for management plans — acres ............. evaersnecenn ote 51,737 103,320 

4. Woodland with improved practices 
| Commercial timber cut — acres -cccccecccceescvcenenetetuenenenseitmnmeurnne 20,408 26,638 Forest improvement cut — acres 00 mesnsenasiseessuis aes 11,007 11,826 | Land planted — acres 20... anseponnnnesesesssenneeneveeserwenvaveseessasesshesvs 32,459 29,502 Woodland protected — fire, pests, grazing — acres... escisnnbponeseoases 127,292 118,657 

5. Products harvested under improved management 
Sawlog, veneer, ete. — board feet nen i Sead sone a . 20,139,900 30,142,500 Cords - a an en Sa ee 45,172 45,37) Total — converted to board feet 0... sessesesereeseeeecerereeeere 42,709,900 52,827,500 

6. Gross returns to owners — estimated 2002s wteesesessesereecerereeeere $1,275,828 $1,375,753 

7. Forest products operators advised wonecenseceeseasenanenenasesentnesenecesensasesensenssestenesseetcesevenrenee: 900 1,049 
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These white oak logs were harvested under sound conservation principles. WCD foresters 
gave landowners harvesting and marketing advice on 53 million board feet of timber in two 

years. | 
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After an improvement cut, the trees remaining in this woodlot are tall and straight. Foresters 

supervised the removal of inferior trees on 12,000 acres. 
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County Forests acres entered under the County Fores 
Passage of the new County Forest Law in 27 northern and central coun. 

Law by the 1963 Legislature had a_ ties. ees 
definite impact in strengthening the Of special significance and perhaps 
county forest program. It added per- the greatest single achievement during 
manency, emphasized multiple use of _ the biennium was development of 10- 
the forests, encouraged better coordi- year comprehensive forest land use 
nation of allied conservation programs, Plans. These plans brought records of 
and resulted in a more harmonious accomplishments up to date, set down 
working relationship between the Policies, procedures and guidelines, 
counties and Wisconsin Conservation nd outlined and programmed forestry 
Department. and other conservation work to be ac. 

In this partnership program the complished in the 10-year period. To 
counties provide the land and local date 22 plans have been developed 
administration with the State provid- and approved. 
ing funds for development, monies in Timber Sales -- Sale of timber stump- 
lieu of taxes and technical forestry as- age is the biggest activity on county 
sistance. Each shares in the timber sale forests. Stumpage sales are continuing 
receipts — the counties retaining 80 to increase as forests mature and Wis. 
percent of gross timber sale revenue _consin mills use more and more local 
and the State is reimbursed with 20 wood. 
percent. There are now 2,212,422 Income from sale of timber stump- 
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On more than 1,000 occasions, foresters advised loggers and timber buyers — in most cases helping them locate timber that was ready for harvest on private lands. | 
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age reached an all-time high of $1,- throughout the forested areas, has 

170,822.76 for the biennial period. been very beneficial to the state deer 

This is the second biennium that re- herd. 

ceipts have exceeded one million dol- When state payments to the counties 
lars. Harvest of 6,039,830 board feet for development, and to towns-in lieu 
of sawlogs, 321,506 cords of pulp- of taxes, are added to the net timber 
wood and 73,188 piece products was sale receipts, the average 40-acre des- 

realized from 1306 completed sales cription brought in to local govern- 

covering 54,258 acres. Most volume ments $18.47 per year. The high was 
(82%) was aspen and pine pulpwood. the Forest County forest with $50.50 
These forest products, if piled four per 40-acre description per year ($1.25 
feet high and eight feet wide, would per acre). Other high-income-produc- 
reach from Milwaukee to Hurley. ing descriptions were in Burnett Coun- 

The cutting and subsequent sprout- ty, $25.06; Oneida, $24.60; Vilas, $23- 

ing on this large acreage, scattered .32; Washburn, $22.86; and Marinette, 
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No less than 1212 per cent of all pulpwood produced in Wisconsin was cut on county forest 
lands. 
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$22.25 per year. All this is in spite of and Game and Forest Protection Divi. 
the fact that county forests originated sions of the State Conservation De 
from tax delinquent lands. partment. In addition to new road con. 

J ; aid struction, the counties did maintenance 
Tree Planting -- During the biennial work on 377 miles of county forest 

period, new plantations were estab- ;oads, 
lished on 3,645 acres. This is a de- 

crease from the previous biennium and Recreational Developments - - Deve. 
is due largely to the fact that most lopment of recreational facilities on the 
of the easy planting sites have already county forests continued at an increas. 

been planted. Conversion of sites oc- €d pace. A brochure published near 
cupied by low-value tree species is go- the close of the biennium listed 28 

ing on, but the work is slow and costly. campgrounds having a total capacity 
There are now 116,921 acres of of 577 campsite units. Numerous 

successful plantations on the county beaches, picnic areas and boat land. 
forests. Many of these are already pro- iN9s have been developed also. 
ducing pulpwood from planned per- Many counties have used the 50-50 
iodic thinnings. Average production cost-sharing funds under the Outdoor 

from these plantations is expected to Recreation Act Program (ORAP) for de 
reach one cord or more per acre per Velopment and expansion of camp 

year. grounds and picnic areas. During the 
| biennial period the Conservation Com- 

Cultural and Road Work--Timber mission encumbered $119,420 of 

stand improvement, consisting of coni- ORAP funds for 27 recreational pro- 
fer release from inferior hardwoods, jects on county forests. Total estimated 

thinning and pruning, was accomplish- cost of these projects was $238,840. 
ed on 6,919 acres. Most of the release The State, in addition to providing 

was done with selective herbicides cost-sharing funds, has provided as- 
and at a greatly reduced per-acre cost sistance for specific recreational site 
compared with hand methods. planning. Long-range planning in the 

New road construction for timber development of comprehensive recres 
and hunter access and for fire protec- tional plans has also been provided. 
tion amounted to 66.9 miles for the As of this date comprehensive county 
period. Much of this was done through __ recreational plans have been prepared 
the coordinated efforts of the counties for 16 counties. 

| 
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SUMMARY OF TREE PLANTING ON COUNTY FORESTS 

July 1, 1964 — June 30, 1966 

NEW PLANTING — ACRES 
Prior to This 

County This Period Period Total 
Bite eres | wid 690 

NR esas esigeeneeensiereescaes 2 189 
gh acca neem rene renrereereree eee OD. 240 10,649 
eee SON 723 1,174 

NN eeepc eas 20 521 
STN ee ee 90 8,474 
I cep 171 8,376 
Tie a riccercreeteecneererrecemreneee SENT 234 4,008 
Sareea eee 40 2,534 
ian, eee _— 500 
een renee mene tae nee eee enn enn eee eee eee 55 4,833 

NR gener 650 9,540 
SS RRUMRRE csc cseccsee cence sree eae aerate ceeeeereeeerte ees OO _ 4,657 

Osun MMs cece cna eer area ence ere ee 10 4,898 
Ana aa eee OD 27 2,362 
eee 544 16,811 

Soak arpa ence ee 50 524 
nk en ee _— 7,268 

o_o sserservorepnsseemerenncneneenecenenvcererenerer, AOE 51 1,862 
Te gee eeseceeesteeeretenaserrereaienieotinnnonsearorenos=raveen SONNE 1 862 
Fe errr eeceeene nce aeneerneesemeesssneeercerce Se 156 1,976 
SN nee ete peeeeneemmeeesearemeenennrenercesseen. NGI 119 1,342 
esa ee ea rae a eran 92 4,614 
Se ee ee eee 31 473 

Wiashbarn <2 ea. ee ee eee ne ee ORs 264 3,166 
Wood) es ONS — 5,019 

a 3,645 116,921 

* Corrections from previous totals due to sale or failure of plantations. 
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SUMMARY OF TIMBER SALES ON COUNTY FORESTS 

July 1, 1964 — June 30, 1966 
ae Turn cece ne a ee wa, | — Products and Volumes Cut 

Sales | _ Logs - MBF _____ Pulpwood and Mise, Bolts — Cords Piece Products Total Com- Bal-| Other Other Xmas || Cord Sales County pleted! Conif. | Haws. || Pine | Spruce | sam | Conif.| Aspen | Hdws.|| Posts |Poles | Trees || Equiv. Value 
TT 21 5.94 | 154.99 — | 51 |1,409 | 412 929 41 —| — — || 3,161 |/s 23,040.97 BAPE le ccscusatinsstenacsconaaie 6 = — —| — =| = 723 = —}| — — 7128 1,282.49 Bayfeld sverrrrrnenninnnnnnnnnnnn| 107 | 108.68 | 202.16 || 9,519 | 93 | 780 | 407 | 26,578 | 604 || 2,209 | 153 — || 38,631 |] 105,895.86 BUPNEUG oa ccsioulaidecniceunins 75 | 15.46 —{/10,472 | — | 209 | 278 | 3i755 4 -| — 25 || 14,818 82,093.75 GH pO Wit cs tos yaenstanuce cane: 24 | 44.27 | 196.84 —| — —| | 4383 | 174 —| — — || 5,603 10,145.90 IME fines nstenccccessaea oan 80 | 87.88] 111.25 || 1,798 | — —| —| gen 447 || 3,874 | 64 | 5,398 || 5,381 27,341.35 DOUEE ciicatmcccuusiunaescadl| ASU 9.16 | 68.62 || 2,568 | 360 | 263 | 103 | 20,284 | 1,722 || si657 | — | 11547 || 26’545 68,117.25 BUR OURERG (si isleccttscmrteoc 26 | 58.49] 24.31 |] 1,592 | — — | —] 1641 109 —| — | 11990 || 3;408 15,790.49 | Plorenee ...000000 15 | 14.83] 14.55 |! ‘616 | 129 | 315 | 73 | 9'404 40 || 1,000} 69 | ‘100 || 10,654 25,696.27 Gy) | FORE cc eccresucrenan, 18 ta AAOTG ||| eee | eee 8 | 113 | 8,328 | 264 as fas — || 81995 27,343.15 OOM LEON Sista rdoaiuttiadeulewnuariaae 38 3.09 | 850.36 || 128 | 271 | 2,617 | 750 | 3,784 | 1,167 —| — | 580 |] 9/420 38,320.67 VaCkGON sss 74 5.20 2.47 || 11,989 | — —| 98 885 | 2,189 —| — | 160 | 15177 80,935.48 VE MU GHURUG Sahl cicataceatyuece 3 =< —| ‘a2 | = eel gee — | ‘307 —| — ms 449 1,251.85 MM OINOS  ccoscamnrserncconc cs 34 10.35 | 464.65 || 344 | 13 | 464 | 265 | 18,647 35 ba pas 50 || 15,716 60,588.22 DthSOHiiconcainennidcnce cen 63 | 20.09 | 18.45 || 1,802 | 96 | 992 | 221 | 10,014 | 2,758 |/10,573 | — | 575 || is'67 42,769.94 MSHINGO cncscrcac nas umiant 96 | 395.27} 276.13 |! 7,348 | 1,121 | 3,338 |1,841 | 30,711 | 2/336 |l27'208 | 77 — || 47816 || 171,918.27 MDS ON es csusce cindy uerncne 1 — — —| = ef ee 38 — —| — = 38 61.56 GBR Sic tucincucaniacncsan 30 | 37.77 4.02 || 567 6 46 | 36 | 3,766 | 320 || 1,806 | — — |} 4,884 15,844:38 ONIN Adi do astncensenndetcu:acieen 45 | 87.47] 111.06 || 507 | 280 | 1,265 | 265 | 21,174 | 4,120 || °’575 | 440 — |] 28,059 78,669.41 IDOI nitrates ete ccuctce neti aks 1 — —|| 208 | — — | = = = |) re 208 1,085.60 BAGW cede dislieanseaisucdilann 79 | 88.66] 98.02 |! 160 | 241 | 814 | 678 | 13,561 | 3,182 =|) — || 18,997 52,350.52 BN: Le bcp sencroutisstuseca dears 87 | 76.27 | 1,230.67 —| 53 | 193 | 122 | 11,555 | 1,287 —| — — || 15,800 57,689.08 BRWVEE cach ecvemcoancaniiiie 69 | 273.81 | "664.05 78 | 126 | 275 | 239 | 9,621 515 || 490 | — | 1,806 || 5,742 28,547.69 PRYOR ie eilcacartacnsGal piece 23 7.66 | 63.77 — | 26 | 158 | 90 | 43033 | 1,933 | — || earz 16,213.76 ViNe Oi Secocusucouace eer 22 | 54.35 1.21 || 2,409 | 87 53 | 36 | 4/151 343 =| = — || 7189 26,970.82 Washburn oc cccstnenenenen| 140 | 119.65 | 888.62 || 10,786 | 239 | 191 | 735 | 11,779 | 880 —| 165 | 4,372 || 25,974 || 117,985.74 Wo0d itsSs ceicuen ancien 8 = —|| 479 | — ae | 503 —_ —| —| 1% 983 8,427.29 
Total vnnnnrnnnnnnnnnmenesne| 14808 | 1,609.97 | 4,529.86 |] 62,992 | 3,191 [13,885 | 6,273 | 210,818 | 24,847 || 65,052 | 068 |16,278 |lsa4,c60 |I$1,170,822.76 SS EE LEED I ETE LETC BIS | 24,047 |] 65,008 | 068 116,278 [[884,660 |[$1,170,802.76



SUMMARY OF WORK PROJECTS ON COUNTY FORESTS 

July 1, 1964 — June 30, 1966 
————— ee a rc de ees 

Forest Stand Improvement|| Insect, Disease Control Surveying Road Construction ||Firebreak Con, 
(acres) (acres) (miles) (miles) (miles) 

County This This This This 
Prior Period| Total Prior | Period| Total Prior | Period| Total || Prior] Period| Total || Total to Date 

PRAT IAG cass rervaecesvesstsstytaseesescosseszsstsessertsssosceoss 52 643 695 40 _- 40 181.0 _ 181.0 30.1 3.8 83.9 co 
MES EDO sees areas b deat pratsctoesser tesreosee sesssesticoreracis 68 _ 68 — ad _ —_ _- — —_— — — 0.7 
BERR occesterssteceetivessosnctassoeccases tiene coeresesoeoe 8,311 114 8,425, 20,000 _- 20,000 478.5 —_ 478.5 31.0 4.0 85.0 44.3 
BURIED see seacsstivecncones eeatessssvsvsrteiccsssvayseasetestsezs 3,768 282 4,050 7,380 — 7,880 66.0 2.0 68.0 31.0 — 31.0 42.0 
SCESEDINGOY RY cesectet casa eatereccs ss sececsecsccccsisaseccteceoss 182 15 197 464 40 504 2.0 _ 2.0 8.1 2.2 10.3 —_ 
MONE epteses seat spattoatinracessschesiieenecarrc 530 440 970 82 100 182 600.0 _— 600.0 12.0 3.1 15.1 26.5 
AUR IBS osiecorsetiacinncsiics cian cincamanan 1,391 407 1,798 5,015, 105 5,120 420.0 _ 420.0 58.0 8.5 66.5 20.0 

| FOR ONES ora aoercatastsesersessceeteortseieniotiiens 390 8 898 496 34 530 2.5 - 2.5 2.1 1.4 3.5 3.0 
oo DRUMMING sie seatec blest fis Pe oeeccscsenenttmnrnessesecrese 462 70 532 4,276 = 4,276 174.5 _- 174.5 3.1 2.2 5.38 16.0 

Oo ER ORWIRD catsctssscsttleesstsesste ee esrcecesectnstastectorerserseet es 263 15 328 19 - 19 — _— — 2.0 0.6 2.6 — 
SOI ia tacos ccetartes tives teens cess eeertee snip sieesneereoee 3,018 259 8,277 450 — 450 || 1,125.0 — |1,125.0 69.2| 12.9 82.1 21.0 

| BY RG IR ON eet pes edeaoactossecsesncorseeereessevioerecsteceres 2,885, 499 3,384 2,794 678 8,472 399.5 _- 399.5 3.0 _— 3.0 10.5 
DSU AIUD: 5B pester serak orgs socasscacasesseczacopesivversrangssiors 569 52 621 20 — 20 256.0 —_ 48.0 5.0 —_— 5.0 25.0 
RTA NR ce creer raratecetnceesrieccreceeqersencase 1,485 26 1,511 2,472 - 2,472 415.0 7.0 422.0 — 1.3 1.3 - 
DAE OLIG Cs steercrscecsectsecsossescesesqsascssectossisssssosepcpsates 851 133 984 238 =- 238 244.0 — 244.0 41.4 5.9 47.8 _ 
YATE es csteresctartsyrcescssomccesstrsgcopssincssavseessoee 11,018 | 1,391 | 12,409 18,838 199 14,037 979.5 | 33.5 1,013.0 56.0 4.0 60.0 117.8 

DAONY OO Siiccessristscistvessstesosecicieencan usec 171 AT 218 —_ => —_— —_— — _ —_ — —_ 6.0 
WSO EO  sceetinerescsoereinessscecsssorssczcesie-tischeenisscasestss 4,093 81 4,174 12,300 22 12,322 148.5 | 11.0 159.5 68.0 1.8 69.8 85.2 
ONMONE 5 orcanncguaic uae aauuieis 1,564 54 1,618 703 52 165 25.0 _— 25.0 42.9 3.5 46.4 - 
1 VSG ieee oar coon cnn eave SST RS 33 — 33 1,640 — 1,640 — - — = — _ - 

FEY LOW osccssakosasscleteetelss sess ecteesteeerbepstoroess erernrere 701 63 764 2,010 45 2,055 362.5 _- 362.5 40.7 3.7 44.4 _ 
PBR TAM co arta ematies, Ped Mima A IRE ACL 3,409 302 8,711 20 _ 20 48.0 _ 256.0 31.7 1.2 32.9 - 
BWA ON sti ccere reba taseteccoselnceertispereerstiatoes 5,991 857 6,348 85,816 | 2,211 38,027 141.0 - 141.0 43.8 1.2 45.0 _— 
IDR Y NON cs srceescctocesemseenenct cheesgcselcersestrveersoesapetooces 114 13 127 425 - 425 50.5 _ 50.5 17.4 17 19.1 4.0 
TAM Paee as seteat eects st cavonsercrstescicestscicaszetseassissons 163 4 167 2,212 _- 2,212 25.0 - 25.0 15.0 — 16.0 82.0 

SW MAMAN IN ees csacsscts scot eccesersascigcseccsecasastesssonay 3,628 | 1,584 5,212 1,525 60 1,585 285.0 _ 285.0 23.2 0.9 24.1 14.0 
NWO scesecsesccscencpaccansanesesenassssssseosarsesestisssnnesrieess 696 — 696 1,495 - 1,495 32.0 _ 82.0 9.0 3.0 12.0 17.5 

TOtAl ..-...s-sseesersereeecernrsrsseressseeemnnsesseemennserseeees 60,796 | 6,919 | 57,715 || 115,780 | 8,546 [119,276 || 6,461.0 | 53.5 [6,514.5 || 643.7| 66.9 | 710.6 435.5



Northern State Forests recreation along with watershed pro- 

The five northern state forests are ton. me 
the Northern Highland, American Le- Land Acquisition - - There were 5, 
gion, Brule River, Flambeau River and 703 acres of land acquired in 51 pur 

Black River. They total nearly 355,000 chases during the biennium. This was 
acres. Over 75% of this acreage was 28% less than in the previous period. | 
not on the tax rolls or was tax-distress- Approved for purchase were 11.4 
ed land at the time of acquisition. miles of lake and stream frontage in- | 

These lands have been restored to pro- cluding 14,864 feet of frontage on the ff 
ductivity through the public investment Brule River and 3,825 feet on the f 

of time and money. Through constantly Flambeau River. Lands with good rec. 
improving management techniques, reation potential were given highest 
the forests are not only helping to ful- @cquisition priority. i 
fill the increasing needs for wood pro- Recreation Development --Use of 
ducts but are providing more outdoor the Northern State Forests for outdoor 
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Information collected on state forest lakes such as this will be used to plan future water- 
oriented recreational sites. 
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recreation continues to increase. Total lets, drilling 20 new wells and con- 

use is now estimated at 750,000 visi- structing 4 new parking lots. An ob- 
tor days annually. Camping pressure servation tower was constructed on the 
increased 33% over the previous bien- Black River State Forest. ‘New hiking 
nium. Two new campgrounds were de- trails and snowmobile trails were con- 
veloped which brings the total to 30 structed on the Northern Highland and 
containing 1,064 camping units. In ad- American Legion State Forests. 

| dition, there are now 163 canoe camp- Highways -- Forest road fund pro- 
1 sites, 13 primitive campsites, 14 picnic jects were associated with new de- 

| areas and two group campgrounds. velopments or redevelopment on such 
Emphasis was placed on bringing as boat landings, canoe landings, 

| campground, picnic area and boat campgrounds and picnic areas. Surfac- 
| landing facilities up to standards. This ing of public use areas received high 
| involved construction of 73 new toi- priority. 
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Newly-developed hiking trails are becoming increasingly popular. They are compatible with 

other uses of the northern state forests. 

Sale of Forest Products-- Market the Black River State Forest. Many 
conditions improved considerably ov- roadside stands of jack pine left for 
er the previous biennium with a re- buffer zones were lost due to wind and 
sult that timber sale income was up hail. A shortage of woods labor deve- 
16% over the previous period. Salvage _loped late in the biennium and is caus- 
of storm-damaged timber continued on ing concern. 
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Forest Protection--The Flambeau where it will produce the maximum 
River and Black River State Forests re- dollar return. Plantation pruning and 
ported a total of 4,524 acres treated hardwood thinning is done by hand 
for control of white pine blister rust. labor which is available from four 

The Black River State Forest continued prison camps located on the forests: 
measures to control a pocket gopher Young plantations respond rapidly to 
problem on 120 acres of plantations. release from overtopping vegetation 
The American Legion and Northern and this type of operation accounts for 

Highland State Forests treated 59 acres the greater share of the timber stand 

for control of Saratoga spittlebug improvement work accomplished. 
which was threatening young red pine Eacoaret Anparionedomicmactard 
plantings. Although some small fires ; 2 5 

occurred, total acreage burned was Counties ~~ Section’ 70:113/of the Wis: 
er a 9 consin Statutes, Chapter 400, Laws of 

: 1963, provides for a state aid pay- 
Forest Planting -- Large forest open- ment to the towns of 30c per acre in 

ings and abandoned farm lands have _ lieu of real estate taxes on lands own- 

received reforestation efforts in the ed by the Wisconsin Conservation De- 

past. It has been recognized that small partment. For the biennium this 

openings are beneficial for wildlife amounted to $211,384.49, approxi- 

purposes and are not economically mately 242 times the payment made in 

feasible to reforest or manage for the preceding biennium when the ap- 

forestry purposes. Planting efforts in portionment was based on 25% of the 

the biennium were geared toward con- revenue from timber sales. 
i | : fees : verting areas of nonmerchantab} le Miscollancous Adivilleca-Field 

species and brush to pine by planting. : 
work was completed on the Black River 

These areas are subsequently released 
b 5 3 5 m State Forest and neared completion on 

y aerial spraying with a selective her- a 
zs s : S 5 others for the formulation of compre- 

bicide that is not toxic to pine or wild- hana i 
: lensive management plans. Potential 

life. A total of 3,239 acres were plant- i 5 : z 
: cae recreation sites on the American Legion 

ed which represents a 16% increase a 
i 5 z and Northern Highland State Forests 

over the previous period. Federal aids x 
3 were examined and catalogued. 

covered approximately one-half of the ‘ 5 : 
at iapiaes Eighty-seven miles of surveying 

oe were completed and 70 monuments 
Cultural Work--Timber stand im- were established. Several trespasses 

provement work is being carried out were resolved. 

CULTURAL WORK IN NORTHERN STATE FORESTS 

July 1, 1964 — June 30, 1966 

ES pe Wek ae 
Forest Pruning Thinning Release Total 

American Legion -.--c----------on---ncennn-onsennneneeeneenee 65, 135 283.25 483.25 
Black) Diver 2 ee 20 1,346.00 1,748.00 
ae Deer... ae 0 460.00 470.00 
WRemmmmincennn TRG ences SL 1,929 168.00 2,148.00 
Northern Highland ccc UIT 6 649.00 832.00 

aa ae oe an eS 2,090 2,906.25 5,681.25 
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PLANTING ON NORTHERN STATE FORESTS 

July 1, 1964 — June 30, 1966 
eee 

Acres Planted ; 

Total Forest No, Trees New Planting Replanting Planting ————— ee 
American Legion 85800 318 0 318 Blige Mag Ot een eSB 000 805* 50 855 Brule tiver <2 A BESCON 115 257 1,032 Siambemu Myer RSE Se0 515 0 515 Northern Highland eee 432,150 519 0 519 

EI ers ceeeecneeene e B 2,932 307 3,239 
* 110 acres aerial seeded. 

os 

NORTHERN STATE FOREST LAND ACQUISITION AND OWNERSHIP 

Acres Total 
Purchased Cost Acreage 

Forest July 1, 1964 — June 30, 1966 June 30, 1966 

American Legion .......--cccccsesssssececcsersceeeeteeeeeesessseeeee 266.45 $ 55,159.28 42,729.84 
Bleck River oo RIS. 6,404.50 63,088.88 
Phat See rere ee PRE OE 123,895.00 30,434.05 Piambesa River) ee ates 78,949.60 79,758.06 
Northern Highland -......-sccsssseseeesesceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 2,604.94 96,481.64 138,874.07 

SSS SS re ee eee ee ee eee 

NORTHERN FOREST INCOME 
eS eee eee 

Source 1964-65 1965-66 Total eee eee 
Cumpiinge Bees reese 88,186.80 $ 68,356.75 $126,493.55 
Park Sticker 0 9aone00 17,108.50 32,067.50 Timber Hales =e 150,900.06 193,207.27 353,107.33 
Sale of Buildings 2... cece 8,517.26 824.00 9,341.26 
Miscellaneous CCB 3,014.55 8,139.07 

PRN rs scence ON ORT OE $364,087.07 $529,148.71 eee a eee 

SUMMARY OF FOREST PRODUCTS SOLD 

July 1, 1964 — June 30, 1966 
ee ee eee ee 

Stumpage Forest Cords Board Feet Receipts ee ee eee os ee ie 
American Legior ee eneneneeenencneeeeseeeeenseeee 22,060.47 644,810 $ 79,732.59 
Black River ee TB ISSS 31,320 77,024.07 
Birgle saniwee a SORE SO 1,950 23,433.58 
Mambesa River 2 ee eee 756,826 77,451.08 
Northern Highland 9222s. 19,693.00 1,226 95,466.01 

DOD Ferenc es CO RCESD 1,436,132 $353,107.33 SSS ee ee ee eee 

CAMPER DAYS — NORTHERN STATE FORESTS 

1965 and 1966 Calendar Years 
a eS EE Ee es 

Forest 1965 1966 Total 
American: [regia acai siseccnscsccceeemerccceereeeereeecieee | STD 49,554 97,524 BIW eRe ERS rem, | OTT 10,605 20,482 Brule Riverg oe 5,306 7,504 12,810 Flambeaw River 08 4,920 9,125 
Northern Highland 2 asele3s, 130,197 262,432 

RN snes cscccrrciceenss LOSS 202,780 402,373 a a a A 
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APPORTIONMENT TO TOWNSHIPS OF STATE AID PAYMENT 

IN LIEU OF REAL ESTATE TAXES ON STATE FOREST LANDS 

ee a ee ee EEE ee 

Revenue Paid Towns 
Town Acreage For Biennium 

Forest and County Township 1965 1966 @ 30¢/acre/year 

AMERICAN LEGION 

Oneida Cassian -..........-..------------ 120.00 120.00 $ 72.00 
Hazelhurst ...........-..------------ 42.25 42.25 25.36 
Lake Tomahawk ............. 9,488.90 9,600.55 5,726.83 
Mineo... 267.55 267.55 160.52 
Newbold  -....-.--...-.------------ 12,090.80 12,205.60 7,288.92 
Sugar Camp .................-... 8,662.72 8,662.72 5,197.63 
Woodruff -...--eeeeeeneeeeneo-----e 11,791.17 11,791.17 7,074.70 

42,463.39 42,689.84 $25,545.96 $25,545.96 

BLACK RIVER 
Jackson Ae: 840.88 840.88 $ 504.52 

Brockway .............------------_ 3,695.33 8,735.33 2,229.20 
TERI ane enneneenenemenonsnemenenvnene 44.00 44.00 26.40 
Komensky  .............-.---------_ 18,889.44 18,889.44 11,333.66 

Manchester Ss 229.28 229.28 137.56 
Mil!ston eesevseeveneneeeeeseenees 89,591.85 39,591.85 23,755.12 

63,290.78 63,330.78 $37,986.46 $37,986.46 

BRULE RIVER 

Douglas Bennett peeereeeeseacstiecneee Ae OED) 1,841.84 $ 973.30 
Brule .. Sees BBE 8,644.91 5,044.06 
Cloverland ....................--.-_ 1,564.85 2,035.16 1,080.01 
Highland ........................-- 10,458.93 10,515.08 6,292.21 
Solon Springs .................. 5,252.37 5,252.37 3,151.42 
Wancott ee A PET 1,987.69 1,192.61 

28,834.99 30,277.05 $17,733.61 $17,733.61 

FLAMBEAU RIVER 
Price Flambeau —.....-...-..__ 1,697.10 1,697.10  $ 1,018.26 

fake ___ «OS 6,114.67 3,668.80 

7,811.77 7,811.77  $ 4,687.06 

Rusk Cedar Rapids .................. 5,290.16 5,481.38 $ 3,231.46 
South Fork ................ 4,348.63 4,393.91 2,622.76 

9,638.79 9,875.29 $5,854.22 
Sawyer Draper eeceeeeeee---o--------- 12,200.98 12,832.83 $ 7,360.14 

Lemroot enn ecneennneeeeee 104.30 104.30 62.58 
an oe 320.00 320.00 192.00 
Winter © eee eee 48,847.24 49,287.24 $29,440.34 

61,472.52 62,044.37 $37,055.06 $47,596.34 

NORTHERN HIGHLAND 
Iron Mercer «7, 8T8.38 7,709.33 §$ 4,614.80 

Sherman —..................__ 5,410.27 5,570.27 3,294.16 

13,083.60 13,279.60 $ 7,908.96 

Vilas Arbor Vitae ........................ 25,951.74 25,946.04 $15,569.33 
Boulder Junction .......... 35,454.53 36,087.17 21,462.51 
Cloverland —....................... 2,897.17 2,897.17 1,738.30 
Conover ene 1,702.01 1,702.01 1,021.20 
Land O'Lakes ....... 6,977.51 7,894.83 4,461.70 
Manitowish Waters ...... 4,788.41 4,791.31 2,873.92 
Plum Lake ...................... 38,030.42 33,245.25 19,882.70 
Presque Isle ................---- 6,096.29 6,136.29 3,669.78 
St. Germain —........... 4,070.30 4,210.15 2,484.14 
Washington ...................-.- 140.62 140.62 84.38 
Winchester _...................._ 2,215.33 2,335.33 1,365.20 

123,324.33 125,386.17 $74,613.16 $ 82,522.12 | 

GRAND TOTAL ......--------------ccceccseseseeseeceeseeeeess $211,884.49 
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State Nurseries Studies in conjunction with the Uni- 
Forty-four million seedlings and versity of Wisconsin continued in the 

transplants were distributed for forest control of damaging tree diseases, soil 
planting during the biennium. Trees and tree improvement and quality de- 
were produced at nurseries located at velopment. Also, new methods of tree 
Boscobel, Wisconsin Rapids, Hayward ordering and inventory control were 
and Rhinelander. Plantings were made __ placed in operation at all nurseries. 
by over 10,000 landowners during the Soil fumigation injectors were ac- 
two-year period. quired at Rhinelander, Boscobel and 

Conifers were in greatest demand Wisconsin Rapids. A new transplanting 
and the use of transplants continued machine was added at Wisconsin Rap- 
at a brisk rate in spite of their higher ids, and replacement trucks and trac- 
cost. More interest is being shown in tors were purchased at all nurseries. 
the planting of certain hardwoods, par- Irrigation pumps at Rhinelander were 
ticularly black walnut. The production converted to electrical units with great- 
of this species is accordingly being in- _ ly increased efficiency and lower oper- 
creased. European larch is also being ating costs. 
added to those varieties available for Seed supplies remain adequate mak- 
reforestation purposes. ing it possible to keep expenditures for 

DISTRIBUTION BY STATE NURSERIES 1931-1966 
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cones and seed at a low level. biennium and a vigorous nursery ih 
Interest in the improvement of forest gram was able to take care of the large 

lands with the planting of trees con- majority of planting stock require- 
tinued to be strong throughout the ments. 

FIELD PLANTING OF TREES BY PLANTING AGENCIES 

FARMERS. & PRIVATE LANDOMNERS stacy Pease iio) 
ae 

county FOREST & che - 
TROUT LAKE NURSERIES 

ertooo U.S. FOREST SERVICE 
us COUNTY FORESTS ! 

ae ST onests 
sdwuave Our be stare Community FoREsTs,\  3343,000 GAME FOOD sHRUBS 

1,365,000 SCHOOL FORESTS, 1,424,000, 
2s +H & OFFA 1a tsk ooo eae 

FIELD PLANTING BY SPECIES 
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ACTUAL NURSERY PRODUCTION — 1965-1966 

All Nurseries — State and County 

Plus Trees Minus Trees | —_ Actual 
Total Shipped to Reed. From Nursery 

Nursery Shipments Other Nur. Other Nur. Production 

Griffith State —.___..__.. 18,865,190 1,728,350 1,760,825 13,832,715 
Trout Lake State 20 130,000 130,000 
Hayward State cece 12,021,025 392,900 2,755,950 9,657,975 
Hugo Sauer State 0 6,997,795 1,453,500 2,036,950 6,414,345 
Boscobel State .----vccccewccseeneeseenesneeee 10,748,620 3,490,875 616,900 13,617,595 
Clark County Transplant ...................... 30,000 30,000 
Marinette Co. Transplant 200000. 418,133 418,133 
Mason State, T]imois  ..........cecseecceeeecees 50,000 50,000 
Jasper-Pulaski State, Ind... 55,000 55,000 

ON A a Oe TO 7,170,625 7,170,625 44,205,763 

STATE NURSERY TREE DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTY 

All Nurseries — State, County and Federal — 1965-1966 

State County No. of 
County Forests Forests *Extension **Private #General Total Orders 

III co areccteccnnsneciess 60,850 1,568,700 8,950 1,638,500 243 
Ashland .................. 75,000 28,200 161,500 500 265,200 39 
Barn 2,000 102,750 279,775 5,500 390,025 138 
Syed 227,000 27,850 292,500 8,500 555,850 83 
BROW nn nvncorcovornee 78,900 110,850 21,600 211,350 100 : 
Buffalo enn 73,000 504,600 2,500 580,100 129 
Burnett —._. 614,500 40,000 484,425, 6,500 1,145,425 147 
Calumet 10,825 28,525 675 40,025 50 
Chippewa 22,000 182,575 362,300 71,350 588,225 185 
Clark 2 257,100 113,100 213,250 13,500 596,950 111 
Columbia 111,575 619,400 7,200 738,175 221 
Crawford ...........-..-- 47,550 54,800 1,025 103,375 67 
Dane) oa 76,725 413,900 32,925 523,550 277 
Dodge Yee 16,875 41,875 58,750 54 
nee eee 48,700 138,600 125 187,425 54 
Douglas .................... 445,300 190,000 30,600 893,000 15,500 1,574,400 105 
a 62,000 1,081,025 17,000 1,160,025 244 
Eau Claire ............. 190,000 97,775 426,750 36,250 750,775 197 
Florence ............-..--+ 14,000 158,700 3,000 175,700 30 
Fond du Lac ....... 298,623 33,925, 85,800 16,200 434,548 16 
Woner bonis oecccc 23,000 581,500 1,700 606,200 39 
Grant So 43,450 198,975 9,650 252,075 118 
Green) oo 39,775, 169,700 12,675 222,150 65 
Green Lake — 50,000 281,350 300 331,650 7 
lows) ose 64,725 349,850 9,175 423,750 143 
From ne 88,000 53,000 17,050 37,850 6,500 147,400 33 
Jackson ............... 500,000 400,000 65,125 429,900 14,675 1,409,700 136 
Jefferson ................ 154,500 70,025 175,500 28,000 428,025 144 
Juneau ow £4,025 1,205,725 4,150 1,293,900 240 
Kenosha) 41,450 191,250 26,300 259,000 59 
Kewaunee ................ 57,200 116,050 6,500 179,750 59 
La Crosse .............. 7,250 57,425 505,875, 39,500 610,050 130 
Lafayette 24,400 52,400 76,800 55 
Langlade 10,000 59,850 191,825 7,200 268,875 75 
Lincoln 28,000 81,000 566,780 1,700 677,480 100 
Manitowoe 2 92,725 317,500 9,000 419,225 175 
Marathon 169,875 438,400 10,200 618,475 191 
Marinette 0 37,230 63,250 1,164,750 1,265,230 297 
Marquette 222. 68,700 901,700 13,500 983,900 220 
Menominee... 2,000 202,500 204,500 4 
Milwaukee —............ 10,075 8,100 6,450 24,625 26 
Monroe eee 30,000 118,000 876,250 9,525 1,033,775 156 
Ocanto 80,325 267,325 3,000 350,650 123 
Oneida... 226,900 50,000 24,225 569,900 14,000 885,025 109 
Outagamie... 48,525 125,925 4,000 178,450 64 
Ozaukee... 6,800 91,050 1,500 99,350 62 
Pepinia< 59,975 288,900 2,000 350,875 82 
Pieree oo eeeeeone 73,500 293,900 28,000 395,400 122 
Fol ean 7,000 97,450 555,100 8,000 667,550 255 
Portage 131,975 601,400 44,650 778,025 187 
Briggs Sees 125,000 51,750 295,800 1,000 473,550 92 
Racine 18,250 100,400 11,450 130,100 69 
Richland 83,300 225,250 10,900 319,450 112 
Rocka Me age 58,475 243,550 20,600 322,625 154 
Relies 89,650 87,500 333,425 3,500 514,075 107 
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STATE NURSERY TREE DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTY (Continued) | 

State County No. of 
County Forests Forests *Extension **Private General Total Orders 

sank ee 98,800 526,400 100 625,300 218 
Sawyer. 384,300 80,000 25,250 488,800 88,350 1,066,700 163 
Shawano 0. 139,000 274,200 9,000 422,200 127 
Sheboygan. 50,055 37,850 139,475 15,000 242/380 119 | 
a, 90,650 836,425 42,500 969,575 255 
a 30,000 73,350 296,200 70,500 470,050 95 
Trempealeau ......... 110,600 1,506,300 11,050 1,627,950 331 

ee 85,500 196,075 4,500 286,075 109 
Vilas —..................._ 371,500 17,975 229,250 13,700 632,425 107 
Walworth... 385,100 48,650 397,375 100,400 931,525 188 
Washburn 291,750 47,300 496,575 9,500 845,125 7 
Washington .......... 170,537 42,325 300,650 500 514,012 157 
Waukesha 315,400 50,050 245,175 24,550 635,175 203 
Waupaca 104,825 664,750 1,125 770,700 261 
Waushara 88,000 1,109,850 223,150 1,421,000 271 
Winnebago 25,775 100,250 19,350 145,375 7 
TN st 100,300 455,450 16,600 572,350 83 

Sub-Total ........3,342,465 2,809,230 4,519,150 29,139,130 1,287,975 41,097,950 9,524 
Ne nee ee orig eco eee 25 
Pum a a cooecas sao cae Scare OED 496 

te. ee ee 

*Extension — Stock distributed through the State Extension Forester, the State Club Leader, the 
Agricultural Instructors and the County Agricultural Agents. This column includes 
Community Forests. 

**Private — Individuals purchasing under the Tree Application and Agreement form. 
#General — Public hunting grounds, parks, clubs, institutions, highway plantings, ete. 

**4Game Foods — Deciduous shrubs and vines distributed from the Boscobel State Nursery. 
Miscellaneous — Includes stock to other states, U.S. Forest Service and county transplant nurseries. 

Forest Inventory these two classes is then checked on 

During the biennium detailed plans the ground. In this survey a cluster of 
were made for a new statewide forest small sample plots (ten 37.5 basal area 
inventory to start early in 1967. This factor plots) will be used. These ten 
will be the third statewide forest sur- Plots are arranged to cover one acre. 
vey to be conducted in Wisconsin. Pre- Information collected on these plots 
vious surveys were completed in 1938 will serve as a basis of forest manage- 
and 1958. ment and to determine the amount and 

The new inventory will be a joint kind of material that will make up the 
| project between the North Central For- desired allowable cut. It is anticipated 

| est Experiment Station, U.S. Forest Ser- that the survey will require approxi- 
vice and the Wisconsin Conservation ately two to two and one-half years. 
Department. Aerial photo contracts In the heavily forested counties 
were let early in 1966 to obtain cur- there will be individual county reports 
rent aerial photographs in some north- while those less forested will be group- 

ern counties where recent photography ed for reporting purposes. As in the 
is not available. Existing aerial photos, Past, a report will be published on the 
panchromatic or modified infrared, overall state picture. The current data 

will be utilized on this project. All the to be presented in these reports is of 
photographs to be used on the survey vital importance to resource planners 
will be recent, and wood-using industries. 

Sampling design to be used is simi- In the fall of 1965 an inventory of 

lar to that used in other states in the potential recreational sites was made 
North Central Region. Aerial photo- on the American Legion and Northern 

graphs are used to separate forest and Highland State Forests. Purpose of this 
nonforest areas. A sample of each of inventory was to classify lakes with 
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sand beaches for recreational purpos- the mapping of watersheds. It is anti- 
es. The information collected will be cipated that watershed mapping will 
used in planning future water-oriented be on the upswing during the next 
recreational sites. biennium. , 

Aerial photo remapping of the Brule 
River State Forest on a compartment cores vee Survey and Contral) | 
basis was completed during this bien- The pine-forested areas of Wisconsin 
nium. Lands owned by the Land Com- continued to be the source of major 

mission within the boundaries of the forest pest problems as they have been 
Northern State Forests were mapped in the past. While hardwood areas 
for possible acquisition purposes. In Were also the source of problems, they 
addition, Vilas County lands within the re not as spectacular and little dir- 
boundary of the Northern Highland ft intervention was necessary. 
State Forest were mapped for possible Jack pine budworm populations in- 
acquisition or trade. creased over most of the jack pine type 

New purchase of private land within '" northwest Wisconsin as the bien- 
county forest boundaries were photo- MUM progressed. In June of 1966 ap- 
mapped at request of department for- proximately 80,000 ei of timber, 
esters. It is the aim of management to Covering parts of Bayfield, Burnett, 
photomap all new entries under the Douglas and Washburn Counties, were 
County Forest Law. severely infested. Similar budworm 

A cooperative aerial photo project ei arose 1p iecereiee aces os 
which began during the last biennium vA 2 sep si hp tases 
was completed during this period. The _. , rs se eee Fa b oe 
Forest Inventory Section inspected new = ieahamanehe aeons: Poids 
aerial photography and accepted or re- OF SOWING CONCST ONS Be ately 
jected them in accordance with the con- fish and wildlife, made it mandatory 

tract. In addition, the section also dis- that more suitable, less persistent pesti- 

tributed these aerial photographs to eee ores cone ay i 
; 4 pests. A search for the ideal pesticide 

various cooperators according to agree- Beene : 
ment made at the start of the project. for each control situation has been in 

The total project area covered approxi- a for oe = pumeSs 
mately 7,000 square miles in northern ee ee insect) oy aie oe ee 
andicontratnhwicconsin bial insecticide were tested in the 

- field but none of them matched DDT in 
Watersheds ability to control our major forest 

Two watersheds were mapped dur- _ insects. 
ing this biennium. Both were under Aerial application of malathion, di- 
Public Law 566. The Tri-Creek Water- brom and thiodan as low-volume con- 
shed in Monroe County contained 32, centrates did not provide adequate 
533 acres and the Knight’s Creek Wa- control against the jack pine budworm 
tershed in Dunn and Pierce Counties in field tests conducted during the 
contained 24,311 acres. spring of 1966. Further testing of these 

Preliminary plans call for mapping and other materials will continue. 
various watersheds in southeastern Evaluation of pesticide residues in 
and southwestern Wisconsin. Emphasis _ wildlife, started in 1962 in cooperation 
on water quality and good land man- with the Wisconsin Department of Ag- 

agement have stimulated interest in riculture, continued. Major attention 
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was focused on areas which had been of older trees which had been harbor. 
treated with DDT and included samp- ing budworms for several years. Har- 
ling of internal body fat of deer, small vesting these trees apparently contri- 
mammals, soil and vegetation. Similar buted to a reduction of the insect threat 
sampling was also done in other areas to younger timber. 
of the State. Fat samples taken in No- Pine tussock moth, which had been 
vember, 1965, 18 months after treat- troublesome in the previous biennium, 
ment of an area had a higher propor- declined in importance and no chemi- 
tion with no detectable residues than cal control was required. Investigation 
those taken from the same area 6 of factors contributing to the decline 
months after treatment in 1964. In ad- are continuing and pathogens of the 
dition, residues were generally much _ insect are being studied. 
lower in the 1965 samples with de- Although more than 11,000 acres” 
tectable residues. of susceptible pine plantings were sur- | 

A nonchemical approach to control veyed for pine spittlebug in 1964, only 
of the jack pine budworm was attempt- 57 acres required treatment. Surveys 
ed on 6,000 acres of timber in Polk and in 1965 resulted in treatment of 280 

| Burnett Counties. Timber sales provid- acres of plantations. 
ed for the removal of scattered clumps Christmas tree plantings and other 
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Forest utilization workshops provide instruction in log grading and bucking for grade to both 

state foresters and industries. 
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coniferous plantings were troubled by increased in number during the bien- 
a variety of pests and in parts of the nium. Dutch elm disease continued to 
State pest activity was aggravated by advance northward in the State and 
drought conditions. Efforts continued oak wilt continued its spread in most 
to develop practical and effective con- areas. 
trol measures for such pests as the bal- Several publications were prepared 
sam gall midge, scale insects, pine and made available to the public to 
spittlebug and the Hylobius weevils. help them with growing trees. Two of 

A cooperative Forest Disease Survey these, Circular 93, “Pests of Young 
was initiated in cooperation with the Conifers”; and Circular 642, “Diseases 
U. S. Forest Service. Federal cost-shar- and Disorders of Ornamental Maples 
ing under the program has permitted in Wisconsin,” were prepared in coop- 
expansion of the forest disease survey eration with university pathologists 
effort in the State. A laboratory assist- and entomologists. 
ant was hired on a limited-term basis Three forest pest leaflets, No. 6, 
and work on development and im- “Hickory Bark Beetle”, No. 7, “Euro- 
provement of disease detection pean Pine Shoot Moth” and No. 8, “De- 
methods has been intensified. cays of Sugar Maple” were also pub- 

Sampling was started for Fomes an- _ lished. 
nosus root rot, a serious destructive 

pathogen in pine plantations in neigh- Forest Tax Laws 
boring states. The disease has not been : 

found in Wisconsin after two years of F Counly Forest law -- The 27 county 
spore-trap operation. Samples from orests originating largely from land 

northeastern Minnesota submitted to forfeited for tax delinquency DOVE COR, 
the pest control laboratory also failed tain) 2,212,422 acres: Of this total 1,- 
to produce evidence of the disease 899 acres are special-use lands - lands organism. However, samples from a that are not suitable for timber produc- 
knawnuinfectodtareaninisouthermliin ite but are valuable for scenic outdoor 

nois produced positive results in an peso public hunting and fishing, unannounced check on screening tech- water conservation and other multiple- 
niques. Use purposes. a ; 

Plant pathologists at the North Cen- Under the provisions of this law two 
tral Forest Experiment Station estab- annual State Aid Payments are made: 
lished that the cause of a dieback dis- 1. A payment of 10 cents per acre 
ease of red and jack pine, long known Per year is made to counties for de- 
as Jones Disease, was a fungus, Seler- velopment of county forests. During 
oderris lagerbergii. Surveys of nation- the biennium $442,955.14 of aid pay- 
al forests in Upper Michigan and nor- ents were made. 
*hern Wisconsin revealed that the fun- 2. A payment of 15 cents per acre 
aus was present in 66% of the red pine per year is made to the civil towns in 
pantations and 86% of the jack pine which the lands are located. This is 
plantations sampled. At this time there _ further distributed as follows: 60% for 
s little information as to the impor- civil town expenses and 40% to the 
‘ance of the disease on state and coun- various school districts or parts of such 
ty lands. districts in which the lands are located. 

Reports on deteriorating maples a- During the biennium $664,845.93 of 
long rural and urban roads and streets aid payments were made. 
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County forest lands are located in there were 8,834 acres continued un- 

213 towns and one village. These lands _ der the law for another 10-year period; 
are open to the public for hunting, and of 11,006 acres entered in 1956 
fishing, trapping and other recreation- there were 8,743 acres continued. 
al uses. Most entries are in agricultural areas 

of the State where many wooded areas 
Forest Crop Law -- The Forest Cro ; 

Law ols tax reform rather ‘hen ae ee — - \prend ey : . try under the Forest Crop Law. These 

tex rai offers no exemptions bul Wooded arene provide 0 source ef wood raw material for many wood-us- 
taxing land used for timber produc- .-. cee 
tion This law makes a derasion bet- 9 naan in the State. They also 
Gwen land which is Pcialieiiimcee furnish cover and winter food sources 

which is the crop or income, taxing the ea gt ecg = SS ani 

i oo oe eee containing less than 40 acres may file 
when it is - - inc *, en application with the Conservation Com- 
__ During . eee Es aeeer oe 3 mission for entry of his land under 
aes oe 268 ed ie this law. The application should show 
- "i Y s of June 30, 1966. OF this location of the land and must contain 

e law a i 2 
ene Pm a pledge by the owner that he intends 

ttl 424¢9 aces respi ast: thod the and for he production of 
= g see timber and that he will not permit 

— — protection districts grazinajand/ burning onhelland) Ee 

at aap ° peas gee thistawin 18 made for a 10-year period. Under 
ms ae © the law the owner pays a tax of 20 

61 counties and 610 towns. All lands cents per acre and no severance tax is 

_— to the public for hunting and maid ea nennineeniaenn 
ishing. 

Sustained Yield Tax Law -- During 
7 a ai Tax re eae the biennium cooperative technical as- 

ose sce Eocadiend to hold and slance ee provided and liaison ed 
improve their lands for the produc- ae ~ ae 

i. of continuing crops of forest pro- proximately 225,000 acres of forest 

pee of lands entered under this er — spose! Spc coinpinatics 
: methods have been provided in con- 

uae nage cunaabig pee - = sideration of their continued sustained- 
F B og ¢ 

During the biennium the increase was ye ne ae eet 

16,247 acres. These lands are located Wood Utilization and Marketing 
in 826 towns and in 70 of the State’s Wisconsin’s wood-using industries 
72 counties. There are 5,207 orders of continued to modernize and expand 

entry in effect. during the biennium at a record-break- 

During the biennium, contract re- ing pace. Almost total employment in 
newals were issued on 1955 and 1956 Wisconsin has created a major problen 
orders of entry which were recom- for these new and expanding indust- 
mended for renewal by the mutual ries. Raw material requirements have 

consent of the State and the landown- increased drastically - yet a decrease 
er. Of 11,390 acres entered in 1955 in available woods labor has occurred. 
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To meet challenges of the times, the cut will yield lumber worth $5 to $15 

Wood Utilization and Marketing Sec- more per MBF than logs cut to length 

tion has worked with foresters and in- without consideration of grade. 
dustry to increase efficiency in raw In an attempt to get log grading and 
material production. The goals were to bucking for grade applied state-wide, 

obtain maxium grade and volume eight Forest Utilization Workshops 

yield in logging operations, to extract were conducted for department for- 
the maximum lumber grade yield in esters and two for industry. This basic 
sawing logs, to reduce cut-up and man-__ training of foresters will provide the 

ufacturing waste and to encourage the groundwork and background know- 

conversion of residue into salable pro- ledge for these men to work with local 
ducts. timber producers and loggers. Their 

Soa iBuckingland Grading ee ine! lst efforts will encourage increased wood 

aes : utilization and assure top dollar value 
remaining area available for loggers 

: ; of products produced. 
and timber producers to increase prof- , 5 
. . Pa x Industry has shown intense interest 
its with no major capital investment is. 

in these workshops and has requested 
through proper bucking of logs for - - sate: 

: . assistance in conducting similar courses 
grade based on product yield. This es : 

; jl : ona continuing basis. 
must be done in an intelligent manner 
based on facts which have been sub- Grade Sawing and Lumber Grading -- 
stantiated by research. Actual field Instruction in grade sawing, proper 

tests have proven that logs properly lumber handling, seasoning and care 
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Grade sawing can produce lumber worth $15 to $30 more per thousand board feet as 
compared with old-fashioned sawing methods. 
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of lumber and lumber grading has Wisconsin’s Christmas tree producers 
been and will continue to be emphasiz- to grow high-quality trees and to cul- 
ed in contacts with industry. These are _ tivate repeat business with established 
the last remaining areas where indus- and potential clients. 
try can recover maximum income with - a1: 
no additional financial expenditure. eke ee tbe pale 
Again, it is entirely possible through port an tena Se bee increased 
the applications of proven research wu aa sia oo ey , Caaneg Bad 
findings to achieve and maintain maxi- peaireney ce ey sean ua mum lumber grade yield during, saw- pares: established to fulfill the 
ing and seasoning operations. needs ofa full-time specialist in north- 

west Wisconsin and to conduct the ac- 
Forest Products Marketing Bulletin celerated Forestry and Utilization and 

The bimonthly Wisconsin Forest Pro- Marketing Project in the Pri-Ru-Ta Re- 
ducts Marketing Bulletin continues to source, Conservation and Development 
grow in demand and use. Subscribers (RC&D) Project being conducted in 
now total nearly 4,000. Most recipients Price, Rusk and Taylor Counties. 
are in Wisconsin and other Lake States The Utilization and Marketing Sec- 
but individual copies go to nearly ev- tion has provided consultation, guid- 
ery state, including Alaska. A major ance, resource analysis, plant layout 
service to industry, this publication as- | suggestions, market assistance, etc., to 

sists large and small industry alike. It new and existing wood-using indus- 
also serves as a tool in the marketing _ tries involving new construction or ex- 
of managed timber and brings safety pansion of existing facilities valued at 
news to growers, producers and users over $50,000,000 during this bien- 
of forest products. nium. As personnel of this section be- 

A 1966-67 “Special Christmas Tree come more experienced and the file 
Edition”, Wisconsin Forest Products of technical and market information 
Marketing Bulletin was published and expands, increasingly important as- 

distributed. Major distribution was in- sistance can be provided to foresters, 
to major metropolitan areas southeast industry and other public agencies in 
and west of Wisconsin. The “Special” a coordinated effort to achieve maxi- 
is a marketing tool designed to stimu- mum management of our forest re- 
late interest in Wisconsin Christmas source and a healthy, expanding forest 
trees and allied products. It is up to products industry. 
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| Engineering 

Normally the responsibility for all 3. A record system is kept of all en- 
engineering work and construction gineering costs and in accordance with 
supervision for work by any depart- such system pursuant to 16.88 of Wis- 
ment, board, or commission is the re- _consin Statutes costs are billed back to 
sponsibility of the State Bureau of En- the agency served. Incidental to this, of 
gineering pursuant to 16.85 of Wis- course, it is then possible to render an 
consin Statutes. annual report of all engineering costs. 

The statute recognizes, however, 4. The Engineering division is or- 
that due to the size of the various state ganized into sections which specialize 
departments, individual engineering in various phases of engineering work. 
organizations associated with the given In this way, individual engineers pro- 
state department will be more efficient gressively develop into specialists for 
in certain cases. Therefore, provision the attainment of the highest possible 
is made under 16.85 (6) for the estab- degree of engineering efficiency. 
lishment of specific engineering ser- Because the Engineering division is 
vice. In such case, engineering work is _ responsible for all water measurement 
carried out under the immediate super- relative to flow in the various Wiscon- 
vision of the board, commission, or sin streams and the biological engin- 
agency concerned and under the gen-_ eering section operates in connection 
eral supervision of the director of the with problems almost exclusively re- 
Bureau of Engineering. When such lated to water supply and water flow, 
special engineering agency is set up, _ that section is under supervision of the 
responsibility for engineering work Engineering division. The section is 
falls on the shoulders of the principal charged with determination of effects 
engineer involved pursuant to 16.86, on relative conservation values of wa- 
Wisconsin Statutes. ter level changes, highway relocations, 

The engineering division of the water diversions, and any other physi- 
Conservation Department exists pur- cal changes. Such problems are co- 
suant to such statutory provisions. ordinated through the required operat- 
Work is carried out in accordance with ing divisions which may be affected. 
four basic principles: Because the Conservation Depart- 

1. An engineering project approval ment has expanding responsibilities, 
system is utilized insuring a clear defi- the work load upon the Engineering 
nition of the engineering assignment division varies accordingly. The divi- 
and mutual understanding between sion operates on a staff of a size to 
the Engineering division and the divi- fulfill only the minimum engineering 
sion to be served. All projects must be requirements of the department. Con- 
epproved by the conservation director. sulting engineering service is relied 

2. A centralized engineering file on upon to supplement permanent staff in 
project basis is kept and a standard such manner as to meet maximum 

drawing system is used. In this way, peak work loads at any given time. In 
engineering plans in connection with this way, a maximum of engineering 
ny design are readily available for efficiency is maintained with a mini- 
eview, reuse, or immediate adaptation mum number of personnel. 

‘Or purposes other than those for The accompanying table summarizes 

vhich they were originally intended. __ the situation in connection with annual 
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costs on a fiscal-year basis. Attention ing-wise and costs billed back against 
is called to the fact that in this table the projects handled, the biological en- 

biological engineering expenditures gineering section within the Engineer- 
are listed separately. While engineer- _ ing division operates on a fixed budget 

ing services are kept track of account- and their costs are not billed back. 
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Engineers designed a boat dock for Stockton island. 

For comparative purposes, the table the reason previously indicated in that 
includes costs over the past six years we use consulting service to take care 
or three bienniums. Particular attention of peak work loads. Much additionai 

is called to the number of personnel at work has resulted from improvements 
the end of the year listed under item associated with the Outdoor Recreation 
No, 2. It is interesting to note that un- Act Program based on the 1-cent per 
der item No. 6, “Total Annual Travel pack cigarette sales tax. 
Expense,” in spite of a continually ex- Item No. 9 includes an item of $19,- 

panding work load expenses have 000 cooperative expenditure with fed- 
been held down. Much of the credit in eral agencies for the purpose of con- 
this direction must be given to the fact ducting research on the effects of wa- 
that the Conservation Department has _ ter diversion in connection with stream 
purchased automobiles; and to a maxi- flow and water table. This is a direct 

mum extent, state-owned vehicles are cash outlay. 

used in lieu of personal cars as was Of the total expenditures shown, 

done in previous bienniums. Consult- generally speaking approximately 40 

ing engineering costs listed under item _ percent of the funds were provided ky 
No. 8 are a rather substantial portion a fixed budget of the Engineering ci- 

of the over-all engineering costs for vision which covered administration, 
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This is a new youth camp dormitory at Wyalusing state park. 

safety work, hydrology studies, gener- biological engineering section handle 
al department engineering, and biolo- about a hundred specific assignments 
gical engineering activities and the re- per year. Some are minor tasks requir- 

maining 60 percent of engineering ing only a few hours, while others are 
costs were billed back against projects major assignments calling for hundreds 
accomplished for the various divisions. of hours of engineering time. 

All engineering administration coor- The Engineering division also hand- 
dination within the department and re- Jes a number of continuous service 

lations with other engineering agen- functions such as maintenance of radio 
cies such as the State Bureau of Engin- equipment within the department mon- 

eering, Industrial Commission, State itoring and working in connection with 
Board of Health, Federal-Aid engineer- the rather sizable fleet of motorized 
ing agencies, Corps of Engineers, etc., equipment, handling the continuing 
is handled through the office of the building inventory system, and pro- 
chief conservation engineer. The chief gressively working with and recording 
engineer was also the Conservation hydrological data in the state. 
Commission’s representative on the / 
State Committiee on Water Pollution Mechanical 
and functioned to represent the Con- The Conservation Department in its 

servation Department in interdepart- various divisions owns and operates 
nental relations involving the use of approximately 840 trucks together 
nsecticides and pesticides. with numerous tractors, trailers, fire 

Aside from the biological engineer- plows, pumpers, and other mechanical 
ing section, the Engineering division devices. The efficient purchase, deve- 

Ss organized into four basic sections. lopment, use and, in some cases, manu- 
Each is headed by a section chief. facture of such equipment poses many 

Records show that the four basic mechanical engineering problems. 
engineering sections exclusive of the These, together with necessary heating, 
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refrigeration, and other routine mec- acquisition of and the handling of any 
hanical engineering problems is the re- engineering problems in connection 
sponsibility of the mechanical section. : = 

5 with such mechanical fleet comes un- 
Also, the Conservation Department eee i 

operates a fleet of approximately 242 der the jurisdiction of the mechanical 

state automobiles. Specifications for section. 
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A steel garage building is one of the improvements at Peninsula state park. 

Electrical and Communication ty for providing such direct electrical 
In order to carry out its responsibili- | engineering service in connection with 

ties especially with respect to fire other engineering construction projects 

fighting, the Conservation Department as may develop. 
owns, operates and maintains approxi- 

: . it 
mately 2,000 miles of telephone cir- seeeret ‘ ‘ ats 
cuit and 500 miles of microwave cir- The various operating divisions of 
cuit. Supplementing these point-to- the Conservation Department own and 

point facilities, a land-mobile radio ser- Maintain “approximately 1,600 build- 
vice is operated from the various field "9S of various sizes and types located 

stations. Several hundred mobile units in all parts of the State. Engineering 
are operated in such manner for the problems involving _design of eee 
purpose of carrying out conservation buildings, modification of existing 

activities. buildings, maintenance and disposa! 

Engineering demands in connection Ff existing buildings, are great. 
with the communications facilities de- The structural section, in coopera- 
scribed, from a standpoint of planning, tion with the topographic and hydro- 

operation, and maintenance are very logy section, is called upon to design 
great. The electrical and communica- dam structures for water impound- 
tions section also assumes responsibili- ments in connection with fish and game 
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habitat development and for recrea- does water measurement work in co- 
tional purposes. Special structures such operation with the biological engineer- 
as water control devices, fish hatchery ing section. Consequent to such work, 
raceways, and other structural design engineering recommendations are 
problems are encountered. made relative to water impoundments, 
Topographic and Hydrology water tables, runoff, various water 

This section handles all survey prob- supplies, etc. Federal-aid programs co- 
lems either directly or on a consulting operating in the work outlined are 

basis. It carries on all departmental handled through the topographic and 
topographic and planimetric mapping, hydrology section. 
provides necessary geological services Under Wisconsin Statute 84.28 funds 
and conducts hydrological studies and are provided in the Highway Commis- 
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At Crex Meadows, a new water control structure will help maintain conditions favorable 
to wildlife. 
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sion’s budget for the construction, re- highway moves and relocations. 
construction, and improvement of 4. Make recommendations concern- 
highway facilities on state-owned land. ing water diversions from streams for 

Projects established for such work agricultural irrigation purposes. 
must receive approval of both the 5. Make recommendations concern- 

Highway Commission and the Conser- _ ing applications for sand blanket place- | 
vation Commission. All engineering ments, dredging requests, and pro- | 
requests for such projects are consoli- posed construction or removal of dams. 
dated by the topographic and hydro- All of the above five classes of activ- 
logy section within the Engineering _ ities have, of course, involved numer- 

division and then they function as liai- ous specific assignments and are car- 
son with the highway engineering ried out on the basis of coordinating 

staff in arranging for engineering information gathered from the various 
work, cost estimating, etc., done by other divisions concerned, and in many 
the highway engineers and then secur- cases through direct investigation and 

ing approval of the parent agencies. representation at public hearings when 
Biological Engineering such is required by the particular cir- 

This section is charged with five cumstances. 
specific duties: The biological engineering section is 

1, Maintain an up-to-date river and _ in all cases the liaison with the Wiscon- 

stream survey with respect to priority sin Public Service Commission and 
listings of the waters for preservation works directly with their engineering 

in a natural state. staff to a very great extent in evaluat- 
2. Make evaluations as to effects on ing the various water problems around 

conservation of water level changes in the State. They also work in close co- 

our public waters. operation with the Corps of Engineers, 
3. Make recommendations relating the U.S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, 

to effects on conservation values of and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
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ENGINEERING DIVISION ANNUAL REPORT 
July 1, 1960 to June 30, 1966 

COST SUMMARY AND COMPARISON WITH PAST YEARS 

No. Item a 1960-61 \ 1961-62, | 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 
1. Engineering Personnel 

(CREM GREG) Cioiecssecrssctposscstscecesciaccsal 168 173-% 190-44 189-44 183 185 2. Number of Personnel 
IU GNA OL VOR R sess coxsscossnsssscssosscsilissnseorshsneneil 14 16 16 16 16 17 8. Total Annual Engineering 
Salaries (Payroll) ....-ccccccecceeseesneeeen] — § 97,844.00 $105,057.35. $114,841.10 $123,633.86 $124,027.61 $134,251.70 4. Retirement — not included in 
CB) Oe (10) iG fe 8iy (87) ecccoscessicreesssscies 10,232.00 10,225.00 10,593.00 15,548.00 16,061.00 17,510.00 5. Average Monthly Salary 
er UBMRE C7 (1) ccccsssrtccssscsssnsorecsuaccdecscsea| 579.43 606.83 602.84 653.28 677.75 725.68 6. Total Annual Travel 

| SIRSDOTONG ss sctes tar ceeccsens oni fot esrtasesssutten sceastesca| 9,320.35 10,007.74 8,707.04 7,876.93 8,387.57 9,574.35 7. Capital Investment 
—- MOOREA Ur eticscerecseeritta teescqsiscqutceassecosicsasasaeaes| 1,457.53 796.54 511.33 482.74 2,675.80 514.45 = 8. Consulting Engr. Costs (Includes 

Bur. of Engr. Costs) ........c.cessseesceesen 938.42 11,985.97 19,173.48 18,834.94 27,245.96 54,343.07 | 9. All Other Engineering 
Gm Gel eet een oe cescrcscsunieoansetial 15,411.95 16,766.51 23,034.73 29,145.65 30,731.24 35,263.21 10. Total Engineering 
GI erste ersten ietrensseseassscresenppeassieesotiesera te 124,472.25 144,614.11 166,267.73 179,974.12 193,068.18 233,946.78 11. Item (10) Less Items 
NP ete NB) ire cect re teac cn sgassccrassanassetiearesesicoasel 122,076.30 131,831.60 146,582.87 160,656.44 163,146.42 179,089.26 12. Biological Engineering 
Personnel (Man-Months) 0.0.0... 24 24 24 24 27 26 13. Biological Engineering 
Personnel at end Of year .....-cscscsesscs-n--0 2 2 2 2 2 8 14. Biological Engineering 
Annual Salary 00... sccsssssecsnesessmseieseseenen 13,512.00 14,124.00 14,652.00 15,954.00 18,651.50 18,850.46 15. Biological Engineering 
Travel Expense ....--.c-oscssresserssosesoneseossceseesn 1,893.30 1,958.82 1,090.79 1,574.34 1,298.44 1,006.13 16. Total Biological Engineering 
GOMER rersctecahenstat ciocesscctestssturaressastestcisstsstoseestty 15,405.80 16,082.82 15,742.79 17,528.34 19,949.94 19,856.59 17. Total Engineering 
NGO es tonceessssast tinsssesssecessssmeanissssecsnanstacieseecou $150,109.55 $170,921.93 $192,603.52 $213,050.46 $229,079.12 $271,318.37



Information and Education 
Vacation and Travel Service with visitors increasing from 12,964 

Several notable achievements high- carloads in 1962 to 43,160 in 1964, 
lighted the 1964-66 biennium for the 55,246 in 1965 to 67,276 in 1966. All 

Vacation and Travel Service. Outstand-_ fifty states and fifty foreign countries 
ing among these was an excellent 37% registered as travelers et the centers. 
increase in the number of inquiries re- _ Illinois topped the list with 40% of the 
sulting from the department advertis- total. Sightseeing, camping and fishing 
ing program. Without doubt this can in that order, were leaders among sub- 
be attributed to an increase in the bien- jects of interest to center visitors. Wis- 
nial advertising budget from $700,000 _consin is recognized for its leadership 
to $1-million. The Outdoor Recreation in this hospitality service. 
Act Program budget used for Tourist Special emphasis on publicity for 
Information Centers remains the same Wisconsin included dedication cere- 
at $130,000 for the biennium. monies at the new offices, a first an- 

Remodeling of the Wisconsin Vaca- nual Governor's press luncheon at 
tion Center in Chicago for the conven- Chicago’s McCormick Place in conjunc- 
ience of visitors to Wisconsin from Illi- tion with the Chicago boat show, and 

nois highlighted information services an official opening of the fishing sea- 
during this period. A Swiss chalet type son with a three-day tour for the press. 
of balcony and a whole new interior Numerous out of state papers and mag- 
is very attractive and provides better azines carried stories of Wisconsin out- 
office and storage facilities. door recreation and vacation oppor- 

Another step forward was relocation _ tunities. 
of the Milwaukee office from the Cooperation of the Vacation and 
eighth floor of the new State Office Travel Service was extended to the 
Building to the more convenient Wisconsin Federation of Womens’ 

ground floor of the Plankinton Build- Clubs in coordinating visits of foreign 
ing on Wisconsin Avenue. This office visitors to American homes, the North- 

serves as the department's “front door” ern Great Lakes Area Council for pro- 

in Milwaukee with numerous appear- motion of recreation in the Great Lakes 
ances on radio, TV and at public meet- boundary states, and development of 
ings, more than 30,000 telephone con- a Mid-America Travel Directors Council 

tacts and walk in visitors annually. to highlight vacation interest through- 
During the biennium eight Tourist out 13 Midwest states, in addition to 

Information Centers were in operation continued participation in the New 

on major highways entering the state. York World’s Fair with other state 
Attractive trained information special- agencies. 
ists pass out cheery “Hellos”, special Other activities included participa- 

and timely hints on places to see and tion in major sport and vacation shows 
things to do, numerous brochures and within a day‘s drive where specially 
occasionally a piece of cheese, from trained exhibit personnel promote 
early May through October. This state- tourist travel by thousands of personal 
wide service to Wisconsin visitors was contacts. Show cities include Chicago, 

established in 1961 as part of the Out- Minneapolis, Des Moines, Kansas City, 

door Recreation Act Program. Cleveland and Cincinnati. 
Interest in this program has grown Numerous and colorful brochures 
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The Chicago office of the Vacation and Travel Service has been remodeled for more ef- 

fective service to a public interested in Wisconsin vacations. 
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and directories were produced, all nette. These have been held in con- 
geared to making vacations in Wiscon- junction with local school systems and 
sin more interesting and of longer dur- _ teacher training institutions in the area, 

ation. Included were a Campground Other educational activities include 
Directory listing over 25,000 camp- work on the following conservation 
sites, Welcome to Wisconsin, covering education committees: 
some “dos” and “don‘ts” for the vis- a. State Conservation Curriculum 
itors; Discover Wisconsin by Car, 12 Committee. 
one-day auto tours; Green Thumb b. Wisconsin Council for Conserva- 
Tours, a thumb-nail sketch of where tion Education. 
cash crops may be seen during cultiva- c. Wisconsin Education Association. 
tion, harvest and processing; and d. The Midwest Conservation Edu- 
many more: lists of public hunting and cation Conference. 
fishing grounds, industrial tours, bike- e. The Conservation Education Asso- 
ways, hiking trails, water trail outfit- ciation. 

ters and similar informative materials. f. The Educational Advisory Commit- 
tee for Trees for Tomorrow. 

Education g. The Educational Subcommittee of 
Natural Resources Committee of State 

School Services --In keeping with Agencies. 
the mandate issued by the Legislature h. The Guido Rahr Conservation 
over 30 years ago, Conservation Edu- Scholarship Committee. 
cation continues to be an important Major emphasis during the past 
function of the Conservation efforts. biennium has been in teacher training 
The past biennium has seen anincrease and teachers workshops. This has in- 
in the outdoor laboratories utilizing volved in-service training programs for 
school forests, school camping and the entire school systems and involved co- 
nature trail. Over 50 school systems of operation with the Department of Pub- 
about 400 now are conducting an ac- ic Instruction and Trees for Tomorrow. 
tive program in overnight outdoor edu- The inauguration of conservation cur- 
cation stressing the importance of con- _riculum committees within school sys- 
servation. With over 350 registered tems with guidance from the Conser- 
school forests in Wisconsin, major emp- vation Depertment is an example. 
hasis in the past biennium has been up- Teaching aids continue to be in de- 
on improving the utilization of this mand for conservation teachers. With 
resource. Teacher workshops, in-ser- over 40 school systems in Wisconsin 
vice training programs, assistance in offering separate conservation courses 
setting up trail guides, management in their curriculum, there is a definite 
plans and furnishing planting stock has need for teaching guides and teaching 

| been stressed. materials. The Department has for 
| Coupled with the Department of many years furnished teaching and re- 

Public Instruction and the College of source materials in the forestry, fish, 
Agriculture, in-service training pro- game and recreational fields. The use 

| grams have been held to pinpoint the of nature trails and outdoor laborator- 
| need and use for this resource. The ies has increased with these schools of- 

past years have included meetings at fering and stressing conservation. 
River Falls, Oconomowoc, Stevens The Conservation Film Library con- 
Point, Spooner, Wyalusing and Poy-  tinues to grow. With the advent of an 
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audiovisual director in many of the conservation education at the Universi- 
schools, greater utilization is made of ty level. Wisconsin State Universities 

conservation films. In many instances at Whitewater and Stevens Point now 

five, six or even ten showings of afilm offer courses leading to‘ majors or 
are possible through a single shipment. minors in outdoor education. The Uni- 
We have found that the growth of con- versity of Wisconsin at Madison is of- 
servation films slightly exceeds the fering an advanced degree in conser- 

school growth in Wisconsin. vation education for the first time. 
Summer offerings in conservation With systematic growth in the edu- 

continue to expand. With federal mon- cational program in teacher training, 
ies available for programs, conserva- in in-service training and faculty im- 

tion continues to be one of the prime provement and the introduction of 

interest areas. Field biology, field eco- many new courses in the schools, this 
logy, outdoor recreation, conservation only reflects a definite and progressive 

education projects, a work learn pro- growth rate in the conservation offer- 

gram and development of outdoor la- ing in Wisconsin schools. 
boratories all have been a regular part The bimonthly Conservation Bulletin 

of the systematic growth. continues to be an important and use- 

The past biennium has seen the in- able tool in the conservation teachings. 
troduction of three new programs in At present over 11,000 copies of the 
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Conservation Department employees receive in-service training to give them the know-how 

their jobs require. Here a University of Wisconsin professor instructs a group of them in 
use of an overhead projector. 
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Conservation Bulletin go to the 418 mendous growth rate in the past six 
school systems, to some 30 teacher years. Starting with a very meager be. 
training institutions, both public and ginning from the state educational 
private, to the dozen and a half county facility of the State Game Farm, the 
colleges as well as special interest Conservation Center now attracts some 
groups stressing the need for conser- 70,000 visitors each year. Over 380 
vation education. organized school groups visited the 

The educational staff has worked Conservation Center this past year with 
very closely and supervised with the over 200 receiving specialized instruc- 
other Department divisions in the con- tion by a trained naturalist. 

servation education program in the Facilities at the Center now include 
youth conservation camps. Conserva- the four conservation nature trails: one 
tion careers, the importance of re- jis a general area, another in forestry, 
source management in fish, game and third in wildlife and fourth in ecology. 
forestry as well as literally unlimited The museum continues to expand with 
conservation films and materials have the introduction of new dioramas in 

been made available to this program. conservation exhibit. The story in re- 
The program shows a marked and in- source management continues to be 
creased growth in the Youth Conserva- shown to the public, 
tion Program in Wisconsin. - ; 

It also serves as a media for in-ser- 
Conservation Education Center - The vice training and teachers groups with 

Conservation Center has shown a tre- a number of organizations such as the 
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How to use visual aids effectively — that’s one of many subjects WCD personnel study as 
part of their in-service training. 
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State Conservation Curriculum Commit- Beginning with new employees train- 

tee, the Wisconsin Council for Conser- ing, all new Department employees 
vation Education and others utilizing spend a minimum four days at the 

this facility. Conservation Center learning about 
Hunter safety programs, marksman the Department organization, em- 

uaigips peed sean oe gecoon aianNe loyee supervisor relationships, the 
arrangement with the State Patrol for ne ti une atet i ¢ 

a shooting range have been develop- Of98niZallon OF The state government, 
ee personnel matters, financial and fiscal 

New educational activities planned paae™ of the ee = state 
or installed also include a farm pond, i ae oie creamy Sees 

a forestry museum and the introduc- ae ee ai ee Saas Sri gs ante 
tion of the new farm plan. Here it is fi 5 © a et is Mie Slee ery 

possible to see the strip-cropping, the ''S'” 94me eer id a - i 
crop rotation and the grass waterways Sree aS : aa ‘ eS re ce 
that would be found in a typical up-to- oan ae ti Ra ee fa ia a 

date conservation farm. 1On =o nce oN es Ne Bue 
F i Relations. It is the plan that all De- 

The Conservation Library offers 
F _). +. partment employees would have an 

many of the new teaching materials in FGI derail en uneG 
conservation materials available to OPPorunity fo Train af the Lonserva- 
Wisconsin teacher tion Center each bienium. This has met 

# with wide approval on behalf of the 

In-Service Training -- The Conserva- Department personnel and plays a 

tion Center has provided a focal point definite role in long-range growth 

for new in-service training programs. plan. 
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New employees, as part of their training, need to get acquainted and learn how the 
Conservation Department operates. Here some of them get a quick run-down on how 

various Hill Farms offices at Madison fit into the picture. This is the Information and 
Education-Vacation and Travel Service office. 
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Conservation Exhibits -- The Conser- West Allis and Sport Shows at Milwau- 

vation Exhibit Program has grown and__ kee, Green Bay, and The Chicago Boat 
expanded with the rest of the pro- Show. The current Department pro- 
gram. Although the budget has re- grams are the main emphasis of these 
mained constant, we have provided ad- exhibit programs. 
ditional services by offering these ma- The Conservation Center acts as a 
terials to the field personnel for use. coordinating center for the Exhibit 
Many of the exhibits are designed to Program. 
be easily moved and quickly installed . 
at exhibit places throughout the state. Information 
The past year noted an increase of Radio --The weekly 14-minute ra- 
nearly 60% for a total of nearly 150 dio program, “Wisconsin Outdoors”, is 
exhibit days in Wisconsin. Most of now in its tenth year of continuous 
these exhibits are manned by local operation. 
Department personnel and the exhibits The taped program is currently be- 

furnished through the Exhibit Section ing distributed to 53 commercial sta- 
of the Conservation Department. tions. It also is aired by the 10-station 

The main exhibits continue to be state radio network. These 63 outlets 
centered around Farm Progress Days, provide a total weekly audience of 
The Wisconsin State Fair located at more than a million persons. 
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In conservation education, the outdoors is a useful classroom at times. Here an instructor ; 
from the Wausau schools conducts an ecology field trip for sixth graders, utilizing the i 

school forest. i 
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Availability of lightweight portable The completed series will be distrib- 
recording equipment has made it pos- uted to TV stations throughout Wiscon- 

sible to produce the programs in re- sin beginning in the fall of 1966. It is 
mote field locations, adding to the expected that many of the’‘stations will 
listener appeal of the series. program the series more than once in 

Television -- Production of a series different time spots, taking full advan- 
of 13 filmed television shows was be- tage of the full audience potential. 
gun early in the biennium and was We are now in the “thinking about 
scheduled for completion by fall of it” stage of considering moving into 
1966. The films are to be full color and videotape production of TV shows. Ra- 
sound and are planned with a format pid advances are being made in de- 
which will make them suitable for live sign and development of practical, de- 
audience showing as well as for TV. pendable portable videotape equip- 

Production of such a series in a ment. Costs are quite high as yet, but 
span of only two years proved to be will lower as the various manufactur- 
a Herculean task. Films such as these ers get further into the field on a com- 
require a great deal of time in order to _ petitive basis. 
obtain the professional kind of quality Videotaping would enable us to 
desired in the finished product. distribute complete format TV shows 
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The Conservation Center at Poynette has wildlife exhibits of interest to touring school 
groups. The buffalo or American bison is one of many species to be seen here. 
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simultaneously to multiple stations on to the 13-film series. Short film clips ff 
a quick-order basis. This is unquestion- on wild turkeys, snowmobiling and ff 
ably somewhere in our future, but we Christmas trees were produced and ff 
cannot now predict accurately when it distributed to 20 TV stations. i 
will come ; | 

: : A number of live appearances were FF 
The production of short on-the-spot d i ‘ TV EP i ae 

TV film clips was limited during the ™® r On eras siauous ity ri j 
past two years since most of our pro- consin as a supplement to our filmed 

duction time and money was allotted efforts. 
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indoors at the Conservation Center is a nature museum. This display illustrates shore birds, ; 
with a taped narration explaining their relationships and history. 

Photography - - Most of the motion of crown fires which now exist in Wis- 
picture activities were devoted to film- consin and how our forest production 
ing for the TV series, which involved forces are geared to meet this threat. 

shooting many thousands of feet of Production of a feature film on 
film. school camping was begun. Footage 

Two feature films were completed for this film was to be shot as time J 
and placed in circulation. One titled permits, with completion of the film [ 
“Bonus Acres” is on the subject of planned for late 1966. ' 
county forest management. The sec- An electronic device called a “foto- [ 
ond “Crown Fire” depicts the hazards val” was installed in the darkroom, 
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providing for better quality control of lous cooperation. The job would be 
black and white enlargements. impossible otherwise. 

The darkroom work load continues During the biennium, 663 news 
to increase, making it ever more diffi- media received news releases on a 

cult to meet the demand placed on our regular basis. Approximately 561 in- 
facilities and personnel. dividual stories were distributed, in 

A total of 22,303 black and white 503 separate mailings. On the list to 
and color films were processed during _ receive these stories were 277 weekly 
the biennium. From these and from newspapers, 127 individual writers 

file negatives 31,283 prints and en- and editors on daily newspaper staffs, 
largements were made. in or near Wisconsin, 101 daily news- 

Newsletter-- Publication of the eles 2 sicteeens a es 
Siusties die Boecamen’s ina onsin radio and television stations. 
house eee Eines eapacoenihie These releases were also mailed to 291 

ee : Department field stations and person- 
monthly publication is a valuable me- 1,4 as a means of keeping employees 
dium for keeping personnel through- intone 

cou the SLE apprised of programs, Once each week, a “Conservation 
policies and soc of the Depart- Calendar” is included with the releases. 
ment and Commission on an overall The Calendar lists meetings, hearings 
basis. and conferences dealing with resources 
Press and Publicity Services and management, within Wisconsin 

Press and Publicity activities are and in other states, plus season open- 
aimed at maintaining a constant flow ings, closing dates, and other events 
of information to the Department’s of interest to conservationists and 

many “publics,” via the printed and sportsmen. 
spoken word. News of the Depart- Special stories which “broke” sud- 
ment, its personnel, policies, actions denly and in which time was a vital 
and programs, is channeled from Madi- element were often filed through the 
son, area headquarters and field sta- wire services and directly to about 40 
tions to many media. daily papers and key writers. Short 

As a rule-making body, with en- “fillers” and longer features were also 
forcement powers, the Conservation distributed. 
Department must adequately inform Spot announcements on such sub- 
interested citizens of regulations con- jects as hunting and boating safety, 
cerning resource use. As a policy- fire prevention, and anti-litter were 
making agency, with programs involv- distributed to radio and television sta- 
ng public funds constantly evolving, _ tions. 
‘he Department must explain these Distribution of material through the 
programs and build support for them. mail is never sufficient to assure the 
As a government body carrying out best possible press relations and mu- 
‘unctions which touch the lives of all tual understanding between an agency 
citizens, the Department is obligated and the communications media. Hence, 
‘0 explain objectives and methods. press and publicity personnel made 
The public wants to know, and has a_ innumerable personal and telephone 

right to know. It is fortunate that the contacts with editors, writers and 
communications media of Wisconsin broadcasters. Special events, from 

ecognize this and have given marve- monthly commission meetings to press 
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conferences, dedications, unveilings demands of desirable attention and the ff 

and press tours, offer excellent oppor- limitations of available time. This 
tunities to build and maintain open section acted in an advisory capacity 
channels of communication with the and contributed the most urgently- ff 
press, and were heavily utilized during needed editing, copy-marking, and | 
the biennium. makeup, as well as writing specifica- 

Miscellaneous services provided for tions for the orders and seeing to 
the press and various agencies, offi- proofreading on material composed by |} 

cials and organizations included photo- _ printers. 

Biepaic Soe SESEr sh ae Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin - - 
researching, kee alagrage erm Bulletin circulation was pretty well 

Penance) ee f £ stabilized. It was 90,300 copies per 
meetings, and ales a con- issue at the beginning of the biennium, 
Sates 2 P&T dropped some, and then recovered to 

= i 90,500 at the end. 
Publicity services performed for the ; . 

Vacation a Travel Service are in- ee 
tegrated with other Department press fhe echcel as bei so nrssace | ae soe ing revised to add 
activities. News and features, editorial Tew echiodleara? e 4 ' 

research, special mailings, press con- fely dor Bich ia et eunereate a 

ferences and tours, How’s Fishing and WS'©'y Tor nigh schools. Ene 
™ fi As for individual free subscriptions, 

Colorama and snow condition reports, i ‘ - 
Sedlicaiendan ehievents were among rigorous circulation control continued. 

the functions handled in this manner. The Bulletin S supplied to those adult | 
residents of Wisconsin who are suffi- 

Publications cates interested to submit their own FF 

In the 1964-1966 biennium the one- @PPlications and to renew their sub. f 
man publications section handled 78 S<riptions every two years. _Non-resi- | 
publications orders. Work applied to —. the evan re if J 
the publications varied greatly. aying owners of Wiscon- >) 

The 12 issues of the cemonily Wis- Sin property. The latter rule was |) 

consin Conservation Bulletin called for tightened recently to require a state- 

most intensive effort, including plan- ent as to exactly where the Wiscon- | 
ning, editing and rewriting, original Si property is located. There is prac- | 
writing, makeup, supervision of proof- — no promotion for Bulletin cir- [ 

reading, and checking of two revised CU!stlon. 

proofs. Only slightly less demanding A ie sere age nh oy the ay 
was the 180-page Biennial Report. in continued much es before. How- | 

At the other extreme were publica- SY" plans were underway to effect } 
tions or Bulletin articles requiring only S°™® modernization in design. j 

to be reprinted. Time spent on these Other Publications -- A noteworthy | 
was minimal and devoted to routine development is that to save time, 

technicalities. composition for hunting and fishing 
In between were various publica- regulations now is handled within the 

tions, usually sponsored by other divi- Conservation Department on a Varitype 
sions, that were essentially new or re- machine and the copy made up in 
quired major revision. Here it was camera-ready form. All that remains 
necessary to compromise between the for the contract printer is to run it 
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off by photo-offset lithography. Since ers need to recognize. 
it is not within the power of the Con- The new edition of Wisconsin 

servation Department to speed up state Pheasant Propagation, revised and up- 
printing, the only hope of cutting pro- dated, wraps up everything essential 
duction time where required appears in a smaller publication than. its prede- 
to lie in taking over as much of the cessor. 
work as possible. A new version of Wisconsin Lakes 

It was deemed necessary to issue a offers more complete information than 
supplement to the fishing regulations the earlier edition, and also is in a 
covering the subjects of spearing and more convenient format. 
netting, because the regulations are Of the 78 publication orders, 32 
now too voluminous to fit into one con- were for reprints of Conservaiion Bulle- 
venient and economical folder. tin articles. Those articles that are 

Although the Conservation Depart- suitable for separate publication repre- 
ment does a high proportion of its sent the ultimate in publication econo- 
printing in black and white, occasional- my, and generally are on very timely 
ly color is worth the extra cost and subjects. In most cases the edition is 
production time. For example, color limited to 1,000 copies, but some war- 
solved problems in the last issue of rant 5,000 and one went up to 10,000. 
Wisconsin Boating Regulations by por- Five were second reprintings of un- 
traying realistically the various flags, usually useful érticles that originally 
buoys, markers and signals that boat- appeared several years ago. 
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A new film checking machine speeds service of conservation films to some 350 Wisconsin 
communities. There are more than 5,000 showings of these films each year. 
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lerical Clerica 
Clerical services continue to be a pondence and telephone or public 

vital function in the Conservation pro- contacts in excess of 100,000 annually 

gram. Every activity of the eleven di- are but two of the many duties they 

visions is dependent upon clerical as- take care of. 

sistance somewhere along the line be- The typists prepare material that 

fore it is completed. will be reproduced and distributed to 

The key word in clerical services Department personnel, state and fed- 

today is automation. It permits the eral agencies, and the general public 

completion of additional assignments They type masters for more than 209 

without the pyramiding cost of added "ews releases, about twenty of the 

personnel. Services provided by this Popular “How’s Fishing” reports and 
division are as follows: compose copy for the printing of 

Hunting and Fishing Laws, and other 
Madison Conservation booklets. 

Secretaries perform the administra- The main office files store temporary 

tive detail necessary in correspond- and permanent records of the Depart- 

ence, publicity releases, record keep- ment. Microfilming is an accepted 

ing, land purchases, and contact with method of storing permanent informa- 

the general public. Preparation of ap- tion and the filming of law enforce- 

proximately 75,000 replies to corres- ment arrest cards has been finished 
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Clerical employees spend much of their time helping the public. They answer telephones, 
supply information, type reports and other materials of interest to citizens. This is at the 

Hill Farms state office building in Madison. 
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through the year 1949. Purging of Field Services 
bsolete files is a continuing project. ; 

7 : Saks 9 pe | Clerical personnel were placed at 
Mail and Supply activities continued th facatt Btinainaio 30 1h 

to expand. The storage, booking and cen os tones : FLINGING 1 e 
issue of nearly 500 copies of Depart- "umber of field stations served. One 

ment films was assigned to this sec- of the more important of their duties 
tion. The normal distribution of li- is public contact such as selling licenses 

censes, laws, tourist and Department or park stickers, giving information, 
information, plus the handling of all ee : : 
: , : 3 and writing permits. Completicn of 
incoming and outgoing mail, and the salaad . i F 
completion of copying and reproduc- secetariahan typing assignments for 

tion services keeps twelve to eighieen field administrators takes a large per- 
people busy throughout ihe year. centage of their time. 
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Here a clerical employee unloads a shipment of the Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin, fresh 
from the printer. With a fork lift, this operation is speedy. 
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° | Finance 
The Finance Division is responsible These detailed costs extend in many j 

for the over-all financial business of instances to individual stations and fF 

the Department. The Division is com- projects within the stations. Personnel 

posed of five sections operating under supervising the cost compilations main- 

the direction of the Comptroller's tain close contact with field personnel 
office. The work assigned to each sec- to help and advise them whenever 
tion is outlined as follows: field accounting problems occur. 
oe Audit procedures are used to insure 

“pies . .., that all income is remitted for the 350 
The Accounting Section responsibili- m 

7 3 5 ; types of revenue received by over 
ties start with the detailed preparation 

= ss , 1,400 Department agents. 
of a biennial budget. Upon approva! 
of the budget by the Governor and License 
legislature the Accounting Section re- The License Section is responsible 

sponsibility shifts to controlling expen- for the purchase, distribution, and sale 
ditures within the approved budget. of all Departmental licenses, tags, and 
To do this detailed records are main- regulations pamphlets. The section 

tained on expenditures and revenues, maintains its own license sales account- 
funds, appropriations, allotments, and ing records and is responsible for the 
encumbrances. collection of accounts receivable con- 

Detailed cost accounting records are nected with the license business. 

maintained for the operating divisions. The License Section also handles the ff 
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The Finance division has a variety of duties concerned with finances. General accounting, i 
cost accounting, auditing, and cashiering are among them. ' 

' 
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processing and issuance of special per- Procurement and Inventory 
mits, the recording of lease agreements The Procurement and Inventory Sec- 
and the performance thereon. It ad- tion is responsible for the centralized 
ministers for the Law Enforcement Di- control of all purchases of material and 
vision the arrest and seizure records, supplies for the Department including 
the collection of warden fees and the the development and maintenance of 
sale of confiscations. specification and vendor files of active 

The License Section also supervises items purchased. Purchases are co- 
the function of boat registration. The ordinated with the Bureau of Pur- 
second year of this biennium started a chases of the Department of Adminis- 
renewal year in which the Department _ tration. 
provided a more durable plastic reg- Additional duties include maintain- 
istration certificate as required by ing an active inventory of all nonex- 
s. 30.52 (4), of the Wisconsin Statutes. pendable items purchased, providing a 
A data processing machine was pur- _ surplus items inventory for transfer be- 
chased to produce a plastic registration tween divisions and providing for the 
certificate. The data processing is ac- annual sale of those items no longer 
complished under the control of of use to the Department. 
punched cards as information input The Procurement and Inventory Sec- 
media. tion has the responsibility to make cer- 
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Here’s the machine that makes the plastic registration cards supplied to boat owners. It 
can turn out about 1,200 cards a day. 
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tain that the Department's interests are Data Processing and Systems 

properly covered by insurance. This biennium saw the reestablish. 

ment of a Data Processing and Systems 

Business Management Section in the Department. Large scale 

The Business Management Section plans are now being made to improve 

handles the field business affairs for data flow and availability of data 

the Finance Division and other divi- through electronic mechanization and 

sions at the area level. The area busi- SYStems improvement. Areas sched- 

ness managers and their staffs are re- uled for improvement include fiscal ac- J 
2 a as counting, cost analysis, statistics, in- |] 

sponsible for coordinating personnel 5 4 | 
. : s ventories of lands and waters, inven- 

and clerical matters, performing audits tory of forests, inventories and sales of } 

and keeping management records at nursery stock, renewal of licenses and [ 
the five area headquarters located at permits, land lease payments, and in- 

Spooner, Woodruff, Oshkosh, Black ventories of equipment and facilities, 
River Falls, and Madison. among others. j 

: 
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CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT OPERATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1964-1965 
Conservation Fund 

Unencumbered 
7-1-64 Net Balance 

Balance Revenue Revenue Disbursements Cash Unliquidated | _ Available 
Program Forwarded | _ 1964-1965 Allocated 1964-1965 Balance _| Encumbrances) For 1965-1966 

Fish and Game o.crccccoseosesvsseneeensseeeeeee! B,096,656.21* 9,008,430.75* 876.83*(d) | 8,017,958.40* | 4,087,505.39* 527,832.34* | 3,559,674.05* 
Unallocated oo. ccccncngenseesneeeeneeeeee| 2812, 148.97 9,008,430.75 | (-) 8,269,337.05 3,551,242.67 8,551,242.67 
Fish and Game Operations ...............| “268,564.40 6,186,515.96 495,822.56 495,822.56 405,822.56 —t— 
Fringe Benefits ...........cccsseccccvsccccssecove 462,635.86 462,635.86 
Bear and Deer Damage ..........:0 40,000.00 40,000.00 
Water Pollution Transfer ............... 49,138.17 49,138.17 
Water Regulatory Transfer ............. 6,000.00 6,000.00 
Topographic Mapping Transfer ..... 5,000.00 5,000.00 
Taxes and Assessments ...........0000- 7,811.79 7,811.79 
State Aid — 30¢ an acre ............-.0.00+ 76,074.63 76,074.63 

(a) Vacation and Travel Service ........... 1,651.48 470,706.73 456,072.38 16,285.83 7,855.45 8,430.38 
| (a) Information and Education | 5,309.99 122,878.80 121,589.81 6,598.98 6,598.98 

(a) Fringe Benefits — 1 & Boo... 6,080.52 6,080.52 
al (b) Administrative Services...) 8,981.37 786,947.84 178,373.86 17,555.35 17,555.35 
\  (b) Fringe Benefits — Adm, Services . 49,923.58 49,923.58 
SO Forestry oeeseesnssserssestenestenesesseteneeeeseseeeese] 971,779.73" (0) | 6,441,952.80* —0— 6,028,816.90* | 1,384,915.63*(c) 91,201.24* | 1,293,714.29* 

| Unallocated ...csccsecccssenseeensseeseeneseeee| 907,919.59 | 6,441,952.80 | (-) 6,056,158.10 1,293,714.29 1,293,714.29 
Forestry Operations .o..0cccccccc| 52,852.31 4,224,133.27 4,202,951.07 74,034.51 74,034.51 
REELS A SONNEI oe recent consccstcedpscomernee | 432,864.95 432,864.95 
County Forest Aid. ....:ccccscsessssseeseee 221,540.15 221,540.15 
Forest Crop Administration... | 4750.00 4,750.00 | 
Forest Crop Ald sscsscecsccsersseaesncicsts 376,773.86 376,773.86 
Taxes and Assessments 2.0.0.0... | 5,381.92 5,381.92 
State Aid — 30¢ an acre ............... 115,456.52 115,456.52 

(a) Information and Education ........... 4,303.31 97,435.00 96,651.12 | 5,087.19 | 5,087.19 
(a) Fringe Benefits — 1 & EB o.cccn | 1,980.43 1,980.43 | 
(b) Administrative Services 0.0.00... 6,704.52 | 539,158.84 533,783.72 | 12,079.64 12,079.64 
(b) Fringe Benefits — Adm, Services . 36,683.16 36,683.16 
BEBE ER RUI cerscccsecesrtererietiarecerottecrereeeres| LAB SOGR. OTS 794,681.87* —o— * 804,573.24" | 136,172.54 20,900.33 115,272.21* 

Unallocated scscserssnsesnsernesseensseeeee| 107,809.85 794,681.87 (-) 787,309.01 | 115,272.21 115,272.21 
State Park Operations 000000000...) 86,249.08 560,795.95 579,526.39 17,518.59 17,518.59 
Fringe Benefits ....-.c:ccccsosessseene 87,568.81 87,568.81 
Taxes and Assessments ssaosissnesneesse] 5,040.64 | 5,040.64 | 

(a) Information and Edueation ........... 727.18 18,552.91 18,309.35 970.74 970.74 
(a) Fringe Benefits — 1 & Boo...) 417.65 417,65 | 
(b) Administrative Services 0.0.0.0... 1,188.35 | 107,983.13 | 106,710.48 2,411.00 2,411.00 : 
(b) Fringe Benefits — Adm, Services . 6,999.92 6,999.92 | i



CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT OPERATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1964-1965 (Continued) 
General Fund 

Unencumbered 7-1-64 Net Balance Balance Revenue Revenue _| Disbursements Cash Unliquidated | Available Program _ Forwarded 1964-1965 Allocated 1964-1965 Balance _| Encumbrances) For 1965-1966 Outdoor Resources Program ......cccccccceene) $97,405.76* | 3,862,002,74* —0—* 2,997,735.82*)  1,701,672.68* | 1,546,528.88* | 155,143.80* CANTOR | a essssstars cesssssasesenverssecsiscesonvcssesveisens 5,158.54 3,862,002.74 (+) 3,867,161.28 | 
Fish Mgt. — Land Acquisition ................. 23,403.60 176,447.78 188,060.99 11,790.39 10,825.60 964.79 Fish Mgt. — Land Easement . coieces|  ATBTEIOD 28,874.85 21,508.22 18,880.63 17,265.30 1,615.33 Game Mgt. — Land Acquisition ..000000......... 223,634.60 484,198.23 474,750.41 233,282.42 232,108.02 1,174.40 Game Mgt. — Land Easement ....00000000000...... 609.48 29,747.25 25,513.81 4,842.92 4,833.44 9.48 Game Mgt. — Bong Acquisition "| 201,500.00 —0— 201,500.00 201,500.00 0 Fish Mgt. — Development .............. —1— 135,529.00 40,959.50 94,569.50 94,569.01 49 Fish Mgt. — State Aid — 30¢ an acre... —0— 3,761.61 3,761.61 —— —0— —0— Game Mgt. — Development 0.000000... —0— 50,000.00 50,000.00 —0— | —0— —o— Game Mgt. — State Aid — 30¢ an acre .. ——- | 10,016.54 10,016.54 —0— . | —— —0— Northern Forests — Land Acquisition ...| 10,480.00 296,460.84 277,350.02 29,590.82 25,300.00 4,290.82 Northern Forests — Development a 2,833.87 | 63,000.00 61,096.59 4,737.28 4,390.43 346.85 Northern Forests — 30¢ an acre .............. —t— | 2,398.41 2,398.41 —0— —— —0— Recreational Aids to Counties | 36,929.49 155,568.66 22,260.74 170,237.41 68,161.98 | 102,075.43 Parks & Recreation — Land Acquisition .| 204,750.00 1,082,269.15 802,229.46 484,789.69 484,302.63 487.06 Parks & Recreation — Land Easement ...... | --0— 31,782.29 292.85 31,489.44 —0— 81,489.44 | Parks & Recreation — Development ......| 114,778.70 820,509.14 591,589.07 403,698.77 402,094.49 1,604.28 Parks & Recreation — 30¢ an acre... —0— 1,956.85 1,956.86 —0— —0— —0— al State Parks Operations 0.0.0... —0— 872,000.00 872,000.00 —o— —0— —0— 2 Tourist Information Centers .......... 1,613.48 62,640.68 51,990.75 12,263.41 1,177.98 11,085.43 SO World's Largest Cheese, ineneneneaninnsnsnsnnns 248.51 —0— _—0— | "248'51 —o— 248.51 | Sub-total General Fund sicsccccowsnnunnn 881,654.27 | 8,869,002,74 —0— 2,907,735.82 | 1,701,921.19 |” 1,546,528.88 155,392.31 GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION .......... 5,792,859.82 _ |20,503,087.47 | —o— _| 181312/780/39 | _7logsst07:00 | 2'277'598:06 5,705,569.84 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT OPERATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1964-1965 (Continued) 

Unencumbered 7-1-64 Net Balance Balance Revenue Revenue — Disbursements Cash Unliquidated Available Program Forwarded 1964-1965 Allocated 1964-1965 Balance — Encumbrances For 1965-1966 Gifts and Donations ...00.0.ccccccccsemennennee 19,481.36 125,028.57 98,927.51 105,582.42 77,450.94 28,131.48 Boat Registration and Enforcement... 261,903.21 46,978.37 (-) 100,000.00 125,345.74 73,535.84 3,533.20 70,002.64 Boat Registration and Enf. — Aids... 121,179.85 100,000.00 103,111.05 118,068.80 118,068.80 Car Operations oc cccrcccsusninnrnn, — 1681024:82 14,124.47 15,979.12 160,170.17 346.64 159,823.53 Imprest and Petty Cash oo 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 Obtioelled Deatt oo ccctretnensicaiaican JRA B Be 1,283.30 (-) 376.88 (d) 1,450.00 11,872.31 11,872.31 TRNUPANOR Tome onesies ES ATRIG 24,140.80 15,257.11 37,055.35 37,055.35 Total Segregated Conservation Fund ............... 4,874,677.09  16,456,620.43 = 15,211,419.07  6,119,878.45 721,264.79 _5,398,613.66 
Reforestation Fund 

Reforestation Fund ...csccscsccsssssnsesnenenenemnee 80,515.09 184,414.80 103,634.50 161,294.89 9,744.39 151,550.50 Ref. Fund — Cancelled Drafts 13.37 13.87 18.87 Total Reforestation Fund ....c.cccccccsseeunee 80,528.46 184,414.30 108,634.50 161,808.26 9,744.39 151,563.87 Sub-total Conservation 0... 4,955,205.55 _ 16,641,084.73__ Bae 15,315,053.57 6,281,186.71 __ 731,009.18 5,650,177.63



CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT OPERATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1964-1965 (Continued) 
Footnotes 

Unencumbered 
7-1-64 Net Balance 

Balance Revenue Revenue Disbu-sements Cash Unliquidated Available 
Program Forwarded 1964-1965 Allocated 1964-1965 Balance Encumbrances For 1965-1966 

General Fund — Forest Crop Severance Tax and Withdrawals 

Forest Crop Severance Tax ........-s.cccccssssccsssssmeeesseee | Sia aF 18,528.29 | | 24,192.04 | | 24,192.04 
Forest Crop Withdrawals 0... i 254.B1 | 1,802.40 | | 8,452.11 8,452.11 = 

42,974.84* 15,330.69* 27,644.15*(e) 27,644.15*(e) 

Warden Pension Fund 

Warden Pension Fund ....¢---scccsccsseseessesesenneeeseseesnnees 150,358,038 154,026.31 ' 119,148.40 785,235.94 | 785,235.94 
(a) Education & Vacation & Travel Service ........ 119,991.96*: | 718,052.04* 701,101.26* 28,942.74" 20,512.96" 8,430.38" 
Vacation & Travel Service | | | ‘| 

SBME AS ME CSONNI Se cotsececscesratscsssosc: csvateescontctesscevvereecesesnt 1,651.48 706.73 (-) 13,927.62 | 16,285.83 | 7,855.45 8,430.38 
| CSIR mL RA tins arscee cot oeetetierets tron aasieeerinsstestesties 270,000.00 270,000.00 | 

PASTRY PETCUNIG: cleeetetan toes catseisrocennsscecerescectersecienecespced| 200,000.00 200,000.00 
-_ Information & Education 
ao SPMTIR Me OM INB Se eteree teense eziersts ete seria armerieneeiet 5,309.99 122,878.80 121,589.81 6,598.98 | 6,598.98 
me ROR OOM EB cr steritcccesescstenseceaastcosscesesces socseresstrcareessrvezseeestén| 4,303.31 97,435.00 96,651.12 5,087.19 5,087.19 

| PSUR ERR BUN seers rec coacseeseretesreerrtegerereeeesssticoce| 727.18 18,552.91 18,309.35 970.74 970.74 
Information & Education — Fringe Benefits 
BAB NR WS OMITLG i egtespsretispartiesiraretctecsssssoniasssciserstacsetseses 6,080.52 6,080.52 
NN inchs stis seas ckis acs csceastnctecs puasibetsosphaaienl 1,980.43 1,980.43 
RIAL acticscsererocersteaceres an rican noeenrietcoeny 417.65 417.65 

(b) Administrative Services .............:csessssssssssessssnsees 16,874,24*| 1,527,646.47* | 1,512,474.72* 32,045.99* 82,045.99* 
Administrative Services 

PORTE SM AGEL ON ortega chee fers eeetrcrcentctpenveaearistesaeal 8,981.37 786,947.84 778,373.86 17,555.35 17,555.85 
PRN acetate Serenata pete cas eereereeeseseetenesteeret 6,704.52 539,158.84 533,783.72 12,079,64 12,079.64 

NN acces ca taceseccceessncseseccscntesstioeseevares 1,188.35 107,933.13 106,710.48 2,411.00 2,411.00 
Adm. Services — Fringe Benefits 

OERAMED AARON Messer eecat caer sscas sets tasetresi pn seaei 49,923.58 49,923.58 
MIEN sata inaascosiss tosis teaionessa asbasatatasescessstapenseteessnnsst 36,683.16 36,683.16 
RNR RAR ect esc race seteesreaneacaccecresesceess aes cenege 6,999.92 6,999.92 

(c) Unallocated Surplus for Southern Wis. Forests | OPENING CLOSING 
Southern Wis. Forests — Operating ..............| 149,029.69 198,669.41 
Southern Wis. Forests — Land Acquisition ........| 149,006.21 189,767.35 

| 298,035.90 al | 2a | 888,436.76 : 

(d) Cancelled Drafts over 6 years old ($376.83) revert to the Fish and Game Fund 
(e) Nonappropriated Revenue — Reverts to General Fund



CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT OPERATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1965-1966 

Conservation Fund 
nnn eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEeEEEeE————— 

‘Unencumbered 7-1-65 Net Balance 
Balance Revenue Revenue Disbursements Cash Unliquidated Available Program Forwarded 1965-1966 Allocated 1965-1966 Balance Encumbrances | For 1966-1967 

Fish and Game .....ccccccscsssesesesssseeeennscesseneeeese) 4,087,505.89* 9,326,822.76* 441.35%(d)| 8,456,703.86* | 4,957,565.64* 1,025,248.57* | 3,932,317.07* Unallocated ....-cscveesnrsseenseensseeensersneese.see} 8,551,242.67 | 9,826,322.76 |(-) 8,945,248.36 8,932,317.07 8,932,817.07 Fish and Game Operations ...000000...ccccc0u] 495,822.56 6,537,977.24 6,447,007.59 586,792.21 586,792.21 BURG O BUWG CS oo ceeescetsortccesesssssetssstes | 599,016.31 599,016.31 Bear and Deer Damage oc... 40,000.00 40,000.00 Water Pollution Transfer oo... occu 56,282.60 56,282.60 Water Regulatory Transfer 00... 6,000.00 6,000.00 Topographic Mapping Trans, 0000.00... 5,000.00 5,000.00 Taxes and Assessments ..................| | 5,891.42 5,891.42 State Aid — 80¢ an acre ooo | 17,144.72 77,144.72 County Conservation Aids 2... 137,578.26 4,515.62 133,062.64 133,062.64 Carp Control Research oo... 90,000.00 14,428.42 75,571.58 75,571.58 Preservation Scientific Areas o...00.0..... | 9,101.42 8,177.93 923.49 | 923.49 I Claims against the State 0.000 | 1,298.00 1,298.00 Wild Duck and Goose Damage ................ | 10,000.00 10,000.00 = (a) Vacation and Travel Service ...0000000..| 16,285.83 | \(-) 1,805.27 10,637.78 8,842.78 3,842.78 © (a) Information and Education 0000000000] 6,598.98 | 182,639.10 131,626.36 7,611.72 7,611.72 \ (a) Fringe Benefits —I&@ EB... | 4,932.41 4,982.41 | (b) Administrative Services 000s | 17,555.35 1,169,983.22 970,094.42 217,444.15 217,444.15 (b) Fringe Benefits — Adm. Services ......... 64,650.28 64,650.28 POreS try seeescseeseeeseessenetssensensstunsssssseseseeesseerees] 14884,915.68"(€) | 6,268,562.03* —0—* 5,836,585.77* | 1,811,941.89%(c) | 101,186.57* | 1,710,755.32* 5 Unallocated oo. ccccccecssssssesunsesnesesneesseen| 1,298, 714.29 6,268,562.03 (-) 5,846,521.00 1,710,755.32 1,710,755.32 Forestry Operations 2.0.0.0...) 14,084.51 4,400,935.99 4,397,602.16 77,368.34 77,368.34 HOPS EEONGTLUM OP eo iciste testes sssssoclini, 452,967.69 452,967.69 County Forest Ald cscs csssssccconeen 221,414.99 221,414.99 Taxes and Assessments occ 2,624.80 2,624.80 State Aid — 30¢ an acre o.oo 115,519.77 115,519.77 (a) Information and Education 000000000.) 5,087.19 | 92,956.99 92,672.34 5,871.84 5,871.84 (a) Fringe Benefits — I & Boo | 3,701.65 =| 8,701.65 | (b) Administrative Services 000.0] 12,079.64 | | 611,788.10 505,416.35 18,446.39 | 18,446.39 (b) Fringe Benefits — Adm. Services 0.0.0...) | 44,616.02 44,616.02 | BERRI ee tinsecaencrsaotscetoonesonncsreisesnessns| “186)1 72,54 615,980.81* —0— | 682,526.38" 69,626.97" 12,948.37* 56,678.60* TANG CR td ics ssseentccestsecssnsccsnssteeceeteedl ATG (S121 615,980.81 (+) 674,574.42 56,678.60 56,678.60 State Park Operations o.oo) 17,518.59 | 411,206.61 421,358.27 7,366.93 | 7,366.93 Bering e BUNGIE i ie csqeenvunpscanaiiias 100,287.58 | 100,287.58 \ Taxes and Assessments 0.0... | 7,621.09 =| 7,621.09 (a) Information and Education 2200.00.00... 970.74 19,185.56 19,051.93 1,104.37 1,104.37 (a) Fringe Benefits — 1 & Boose 761.00 | 761.00 | (b) Administrative Services oo. .ccccssewnen| 2,411.00 | 126,890.25 =| -124,824.18 4,477.07 | 4,477.07 (b) Fringe Benefits — Adm. Services ............ ae ee OHS | TI tN |



CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT OPERATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1965-1966 (Continued) 

Pe wale = Pept ae |i Mipeaa eS lGue i) later lo Pace Cneneabered 
7-1-65 Net Balance 

Balance Revenue Revenue Disbursements Cash Unliquidated Available 
Program Forwarded _ |__ 1965-1966 ____ Allocated _ |__1965-1966 | Balance __ Encumbrances | For 1966-1967 

Gifts and Donations — Fish & Game ......... 15,907.21 12,854.91 18,337.03 15,425.09 3,640.43 11,784.66 
Gifts and Donations — Forestry ............0:s0/ 13,463.09 4,740.43 14,625.09 8,578.43 8,578.43 
Gifts and Donations — State Parks ............. 75,625.12 78.65 74,083.28 1,620.49 931.33 689.16 
Gifts and Donations — Ed. & VTS .................. 587.00 163.00 750.00 750.00 
Boat Registration & Enforcement .................. 73,535.84 659,999.95, (-) 100,000.00 201,943.99 431,591.80 22,158.45 409,433.35 
Boat Registration & Enforcement — Aids | 118,068.80 100,000.00 113,785.10 104,283.70 104,283.70 
Neighborhood Youth Corps (NYC) 0.00... 98,880.00 70,785.39 28,094.61 321.66 27,772.95 
Land & Water Cons. Act (LAWCON) .......... 102,106.43 | (-) 102,106.43 119,098.78 (-) 221,205.21 
Housing & Urban Dept. (HUD) 2.0.0.2... 950.00 (-) 950.00 
Southeastern Wis. Regional Planning Comm. 

! CEO WEREO) tes eaecsteccecnseeeecnsceseeseecesret] 11,204.55 | (-) 11,204.55 (-) 11,204.55 
tet Car Operations nn cnacncicccsescssseseesssesssseesesssssnesnseeess| 160,170.17 15,819.45, (-) 18,729.05 189,718.67 2,494.46 187,224.21 
wo Imprest and Petty Cash ...........::cccsssssssssssssssse! 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 
wo Advance Travel Expense ........::.::cssssssssssessee] 150.00 | (-) 150.00 (-) 150.00 

| NOBMGOTISA CORRE crtccsccrcsctecesctcastecersessteeczaocessevveaice | 11,872.31 | 3,155.98 (-) 441.35(d) 10,686.47 3,900.47 8,900.47 
Tngurance LOB vecssicrierserrincrrsnrsnsnrsnrnnrnet 87,088.88 |__ 18,299.80. | |___-7,725.52 | 42,629.63 : _ 42,629.63 _ 

Total Segregated Conservation Fund ...... 6,119,878.45 17,014,857.77 15,582,469.81 7,552,266.41 1,288,978.62 6,263,287.79 

Reforestation Fund 
Reforestation Fund Cnc | 161,294.89 | 245,111.20 | | 129,986.39 | 276,419.70 | 51,957.52 | 224,462.18 
Ref. Fund — Cancelled Drafts 000000000) 13.37 | ned x ak 13.37 13.37 

Total Reforestation Fund ...-:ccccesouu 161,308.26"  246,111.20* = 129,986.39" 276,433.07* 61,957.52" 224,475.55" 

Highway Fund 
(a) Vacation & Travel Service fooprraaaaa | 300,000.00 { | 300,000.00 | —0— | | —o— 

Sub-total Conservation ....cccccccnnnnn-nnl 6,281,186.71 | 17,559,968.97 16,012,456.20 | 7,828,699.48 | 1,840,936.14 | 6,487,763.34



CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT OPERATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1965-1966 (Continued) 

Appropriations From The General Fund 

Unencumbered 
7-1-65 Appropria- Balance 
Balance tions Disbursements Cash Unliquidated Available 

Program Forwarded 1965-1966 1965-1966 Balance _Encumbrances For 1966-1967 
Outdoor Resources Program ..........0.cccccessesen 1,701,672.68* 1,743,783.00* 8,445,455.68* —0— 1,497,470.58* (f) 472,502.62*(f) 

TURIN COE esac stan ccsiascercsceenstesasessessncscesensse 155,143.80 (-) 155,143.80 —0— —o— —0— —0— 
Fish Mgt. — Land Acquisition ................ 10,825.60 48,218.48 59,044.08 —0— 7,314.10 66,577.42 
Fish Mgt. — Land Easement .................... 17,265.30 25,292.23 42,557.53 —— 15,786.00 36,421.77 
Game Mgt. — Land Acquisition .............. 232,108.02 57,603.90 289,711.92 —0— 305,282.16 36,805.94 
Game Mgt. — Land Easement .................. 4,833.44 26,419.88 31,253.32 —0— 662.90 (+) 11,984.78 
Game Mgt. — Bong Acquisition .............. 201,500.00 (-) 201,500.00 —0— —0— 201,500.00 —0— 

| Fish Mgt. — Development 00.0.2... 94,569.01 (+) 892.39 93,676.62 0 15,999.38 84,893.01 
Fish Mgt. — State Aid — 30¢ an acre .. —0— 4,842.40 4,842.40 == —o— (-) 1,292.40 

— Game Mgt. — State Aid — 30¢ an acre —0— 11,759.43 11,759.43 —0— —o— 3,790.57 
o Northern Forests — Land Acquisition .. 25,300.00 262,016.66. 287,316.66 —0— 57,800.00 89,983.34 
a Northern Forests — Development .......... 4,390.43 49,751.23 54,141.66 —o— 9,223.79 3,524.98 

| Northern Forests — 30¢ an acre ............. 3,835.63 3,835.63 oo 1,364.37 
Recreational Aids to Counties .................. 68,161.98 (-) 63,229.30 4,932.68 —0— 126,127.39 11,301.91 
Parks & Recreation — Land Acquisition 484,302.63 804,622.22 1,288,924.85 —0— 447,813.00 195,697.78 
Parks & Recreation — Land Easement .. 200.48 200.48 —0— 15,366.52 
Parks & Recreation — Development ...... 402,094.49 384,837.01 786,931.50 —o— 309,788.36 35,874.63 
Parks & Recreation — 30¢ an acre ...... 2,139.39 2,139.39 —o— 2,560.61 
State Park Operation ............1:cccsesessessee 422,000.00 422,000.00 —0— 
Tourist Information Centers ...................... 1,177.98 61,009.55 62,187.53 —0— 173.50 1,616.95 

Forest Crop Administration 2.0.0.0... 4,800.00 4,800.00 = 
BRORGRE OPO AI ile iciea a tialilitsssantescsssenerssonsstoneeees 379,901.75, 879,901.75, —0— 
State Park Operation ...........scsssssssecssssscssssecsseseree 150,000.00 150,000.00 —0— 
Restoration First Capitol 0.0.0.0... oe 1,136.67 1,136.67 —— 9,413.33 (f) 
(a) Vacation & Travel Service 2.0.0.0... 200,000.00 200,000.00 =o 
WAERE BEEBE ORE pas tcssczssetcnsccxcessontsbecsessospctongsstaces 25,025.55 25,025.55 —0— 74,974.45 (f£) 
World’s Largest Cheese ccccccuncuccncne | 94861 (-) 2dr | rien a 7 

Sub-total General Fund 00.00... 1,701,921.19 | 2,504,398.46 | 4,206,319.65 { 
GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION ...... | 7,983,107.90 20,064,367.43 20,218,775.85 | 7,828,699.48 | 1,340,936.14 | 6,487,763.34



CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT OPERATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1965-1966 (Continued) 

Footnotes 

ra ena ae eee y Reg 7 reer le ye har lear rrtem wey Get “| Unencumbered 
1-1-65 Net | | | Balance 

| Balance Revenue Revenue Disbursements _ Cash Unliquidated | Available 
Program Forwarded | 1965-1966 Allocated | 1965-1966 Balance Encumbrances For 1966-1967 

General Fund — Forest Crop Severance Tax and Withdrawals 
Forest Crop Severance Tax ..ccccccccsmssseensnseeene | 51,488.09 | 12,124.25 | 39,864.74 | 39,364.74 
Forest Crop Withdrawals ...........csss-scssessseesscsnesseneenee | 5,043.57 tlle 174.43 |(-) 2,130.86 pales | (-) 2,130.86 

56,532.56* 19,298.68" — 37,233.88*(e) 37,283.88*(e) 

Warden Pension Fund 

Warden Pension Fund ...:cccc:ccsccsirsscsesensnnneee| 185,285.94, | 238,390.82 130,148.85. | 888,477.91 888,477.91 
(a) Education & Vacation & Travel Service ...........|  28,942.74* 752,371.44" | 768,383.47* 17,930.71* 17,930.71* 

Vacation & Travel Service | 
BHM NGAING! occ se ctertemeeemrseyoerseecceesstia| 16,285.88 (-) 1,805.27 10,637.78 8,842.78 8,842.78 
Sure R LR UN PE ea caecletst ect scgeieemteroseesere 196,678.00 196,678.00 
PUGH WAY BU ose cscsnscnerersvwrsesectreeaseerene 296,678.00 296,678.00 

| Vacation & Travel Service—Fringe Benefits 
Gere Bia esses cstecpenscsecsscescnseae 3,322.00 8,822.00 | 

o PALS EW AY, RNID sere cae ace cfeccss doses teectncreeeromee 8,322.00 8,322.00 | 
e Information & Education 

RA GMa) coe escent ecetes 6,598.98 182,689.10 131,626.36 7,611.72 7,611.72 
| EITM GEES Abt ces ccilscrts er vssecrss corp coeve ccesseeccoccercesccoet 5,087.19 92,956.99 92,672.34 5,371.84 5,371.84 

SERPBRDAP KES nce nsstcr te scetescinceymetesoenee| 970.74 19,185.56 19,051.93 1,104.37 1,104.37 
Information & Education—Fringe Benefits | 

BEAR BGR ees serececncecseereneerneemeneeeeee 4,982.41 4,982.41 
PPG este PS rants Sct ctr eeteetececial 3,701.65 3,701.65 
ERES EPA rH cece stearic need 761.00 761.00 

(b) Administrative Services 000i! 82,045.99* 1,926,595.20* | 1,718,273.58* | 240,367.61* | 240,367.61* 
Administrative Servi RNR (GEO oo ecciseccececnnitmeinc|  ATBBESB 1,169,983.22 | 970,094.42 | 217,444.15 | 217,444.15 
ORES sects scscssccstnssinessiasvaseiondsnssrcssocaceseseese 12,079.64 511,783.10 505,416.35 | 18,446.39 18,446.39 
PRRIH APRS es tee cont eye en] 2,411.00 126,390.25 124,324.18 4,477.07 4,477.07 

ATE A GRE ee meen 64,650.28 | 64,650.28 
CSS ee Se pe a ee 44,616.02 | 44,616.02 

GR DBE OP ER feces artis oneecneaicontancsctinds | 9,172.33 9,172.33 
(c) Unallocated Surplus for Southern Wis. Forests OR ENING | | Che ang 

uthern Wis. Forests—Operating ..0...0.0.0.00 18690 | 934. 
Southern Wis. Forests—Land Acquisition ........ _ 189,767.85 158,170.52 | 

| 388,486.76 | | 387,104.83 : 

(d) Cancelled drafts over 6 years old ($441.35) revert to the Fish and Game Fund 
(e) Nonappropriated Revenue — Reverts to General Fund 
(f) Informational] — Available for Reimbursement in 1966 — 1967



CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS 
CONSERVATION FUND 

1964-1965 1965-1966 
Total Total 

_ a Disbursements _ Disbursements 

FISH AND GAME OPERATIONS 

Fish Management 
reer reer te ee secre oe Eee EERIE 2G $ 324,057.09 

nN rere eee 33,798.02 35,217.74 
ee ES 19,308.07 19,477.00 

I es 11,648.31 11,951.09 
ON 46,729.27 48,875.17 
see bee ah ad EE cee etnies 39,340.08 42,561.11 
Saale Gitpereme as tee ee 17,511.67 19,210.54 
NOU DAR RR Secreto rcereererdcrecnnnn ner oneecenersSeeeperweeenceerete oy 18,275.92 
eS ee cac n ee 322,879.46 
Crymal Springs oe 18,970.46 17,925.33 
Mame eer 19,936.21 19,526.61 
Miata he ee 14,208.34 11,912.63 
PIRI RNA cere nrne eer 13,810.22 14,699.71 
OR ra eee 227,572.90 245,544.69 
OR ae eae 272,281.85 
(Onlarest Havior 00 57,548.82 59,988.59 
Great Lakes Commercial Fishing 0 11,111.97 7,283.07 
ee ae ee 59,392.44 70,721.66 

\ seed tert pedt DE ad eS ei 65,021.14 80,370.59 
Lake Trout Assessment Studies 11,515.96 
ne eee 220,365.16 259,265.64 
a 64,021.56 51,532.32 
nh oes Sm ee 40,203.06 36,146.71 
toni 54,391.49 58,568.93 
Pathology & ‘Nutrition 16,366.25 19,560.09 
Take Classification — rrneeme 69,290.21 
Eg 5,159.40 5,000.00 
DY alone eeepc repre 76,802.46 46,822.79 
D-J Land Acquisition eee 108,871.30 33,064.34 
Land Acquisition eens 16,096.43 36,751.74 
Administration 2 cceeeeeeeennnneeneneennnnene 50,020.05 67,062.08 

2,260,814.20* 2,260,474.53* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete... -ccceccccccceeneeene 142,538.05 160,225.46 

2,403,352.25** 2,420,699.99** 
Game Management 

ORS ca esac eee 248,452.42 252,797.73 
OR rc cscs state 247,132.16 249,513.56 

Fae ape ee Sa eee cece enn NOOR 329,473.06 363,766.91 
Seen ee ee ene 212,817.72 306,520.18 

| SRN E00 304,067.20 
Pershing Wildlife Area Impr. cts eee 1,938.00 
Juneau Go. Garn, Proj. ee 3,614.78 
Marinette Co. Wildlife Dev. 15,075.48 
PR Cooiination 225 ee 25,134.61 30,487.39 
I ne 233,758.85 
PR Tend Acquisition 222 36,043.56 152,238.96 
Raced (Acgulstiten 2202 aoe 43,756.15 120,298.42 
Abministentinn (252 ee 124,367 26 104,167.02 

1,801,110.20* 2,177,616.22* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. 2 cceeeeceeeeeeeeene 94,914.84 109,426.41 

1,896,025.04** 2,287,042.63** 
Law Enforcement 

OU a aac cacao eca ensure eee 288,797.96 202,462.92 
UN aera ae cacao 268,323.52 288,745.20 
WAS eT SD 255,298.94 
MO crest ec ne ee 299,540.61 309,629.35, 
SA Se ee, eS Siete 247,869.42 
adie Diapaiing Se ee 72,056.40 72,107.82 
Aubninistretion Se ee 21,856.45 33,813.08 

1,446,831.62* 1,509,932.73* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. 200. _ 190,039.34 291,712.44 

1,636,870.96** 1,801,645.17** 
Research and Planning 

ACISRE | TY pa: TUR eee 51,315.60 47,567.75 
Warm Water Seeseh: 144,142.00 127,503.45 
University of Wisconsin Fish Research 0-0 17,581.11 22,446.34 
Farm Game & Range Research 2 --.--scccscsweeeeeeereeeee 46,452.58 45,568.80 
Forest Game & Range Research 2 ---sseeessceeeeeeesseee 47,287.58 42,975.93 
Wetland Game & Range Research 0 ----ssessecsseeeeeone 37,987.16 40,895.26 
University of Wisconsin Game Path. 9,262.14 9,464.28 
Sch. Bervine & Pisaning 65,762.87 80,094.82 
SV cate = re ee atten ererecst essere 25,025.55 
Adminisization (oe 30,710.74 40,8F6.24 

450,501.78* 482,398.52 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. 0. cceeee eee 34,209.35 36,202.33 

484,711.13** 519,200.85** 

— 136 —



CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS (Continued) 

1964-1965 1965-1966 
Total Total 

Disbursements _ Disbursements a eee raemenss elias — 
CackPurchase ((P(fe)G)ilo hs ee 41,611.149* Administrative Services Transfers (F & G)..... _—‘778,373.86** 970,094.42** Administrative Service Transfers—Fringe Benefits (F & G)  49,923.58** 64,650.28** Water Research Transfers 0 25,025.55CR** Retirement, ete. Fish and Game 

Wisconsin Retirement 0 cccceccccseeceeecteceeeetteneneee 165,777.29 205,244.95 Social Security 20/601/81 124,263.20 Cons. Warden Pension 0000 99000.00 183,400.00 
Group Life Imsuramce 2... cece cece eeeceeeeeeeeseeen ene 6,757.06 7,152.46 Group Health Insurance oa 672/26 35,507.76 Unemployment Compensation 00408412191 35,595.90 Workmen's Compensation 00 4,414.53 7,852.04 Distributed to Operating Divisions 2000000 462635.86CR 599,016.31CR 

~O-8* lo.#* 
Total Fish and Game Operations 2.00..00.000cccccccccccseeeeee Ty249,256,829* 8,079,918.93** Bear and Deer Damage 

Rear Daraage Sasi tan se 3,948.80 2,790.05 Deer Damage So «RSET SD 37,209.85 
40,000.00** 40,000.00** Water Pollution Transfer 2 cece eee 49138,178* 56,282.60** Water Regulatory Transfer 0 6,000.00* 6,000.00** Topographic Mapping Transfer 5,000.00** 5,000.00** 

Taxes and Assessments (F & G) 0 occcccccccccoesccssecsecsseeeeneeeeesenesecseee 7,811.79** 5,891.42** State Aid 30¢ an acre—Fish and Game 
Fish Management 220.0 ccccsossccsencsecssscssssetenssesseneeeneee 4,187.16 4,908.83 Game Management 00000 aaeriaz 72,235.89 

76,074.63** 77,144.72%* County Conservation Aids 
Fish Management—Other 20 .ccceccsecceecsssessnsseneseeseeeee 771.00 Game Management—Development 00 2,380.62 Bounithes) eee Nn esse 1,364.00 

4,515.62** (Garp | Control Research. ase 14,428.49* Preservation of Scientific Area oo 8,177.93** Claims Against the State—F & G00 1,298.00%* Wild Duck and Goose Damage «0.000000 10,000.00** Gifts and Donations 0.0. ~~ 98,927.518* 102,045.40** Boat Registration & Enforcement 
NWA Enforcement  o2...c.ccscsssosssessscetsestesstesssnseenesenessee 4,827.22 5,027.56 NEA Enforcement 22 5,077.45 4,932.14 WOCA Entorcoment 20200 ete ee 5,548.87 3,442.66 HCA Wnforeement 2 5,051.38 3,528.19 AE Enforcement 25 coe 2,909.53 3,512.89 
Administration Enforcement 000 65,676.57 60,144.00 
Fringe Benefits, ete. oc csscssnsnsnnennenennns 1,622.08 2,213.18 Administration = saleaaled 119,143.37 

125,345.74** 201,943.99** Boat Registration and Enforcement Aids 200..__'108,111.05** 113,785.10** 
Forestry Operations 

Forest Protection 
NWA Headquarters .ciccscccsccccceceeece eee ‘11,967.09 12,629.94 
NEA Headquarters 200, ~~ :10,629745 11,560.16 
WCA Headquarters os anat9las 13,044.40 
ECA Headquarters oo 9,544.61 9,796.98 
SA Headquarters, 0 ee ae agaue 12,122.73 
District No! 122 eG ORES 143,688.17 
District No. 20225 BE OCT 141,970.76 
District Nove 2 een 122,787.69 
District | Now 8 2 ee aan aay 156,231.90 
District No. 5 2S A 143,860.30 
District No. 6 Ss daioaaces 128,155.83 
District NOV eee | ARIE ST 148,748.21 
District No 8 on, ESET TE 138,595.25 

Pep tmGrbert a BO ese tse es ee en 138,551.27 142,682.54 
District No. 10.0000 128;718152 127,050.15, 
District No. W000 6905489 74,074.48 
District No. 12 | BESET 54,246.71 
Tele: Procure. District No.2 3,437.22 
Remodeling F. P. Headquarters 20 3,741.75 
Tomahawk Headquarters 002.0000 ee 290,983.39 329,390.24 
Wdministration 2, SRI E 21,506.91 

1,858,177.18* 1,932,143.35* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. 0. ccccccceeeceeeenns 231,745.66 230,770.68 

2,089,922.84** 2,162,914.03** 
Fire Suppression 

Reportable Fires (County) 2...ccccsccceccscceceenenes 18,830.57 18,048.01 
Nonreportable Fires (Other) 2000s 5,541.28 5,425.41 

24,371. 85* 23,473.42* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. ...ccccccc-cee cece 665.57 995.80 

25,037.42** 24,469.224* 
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CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS (Continued) 
ee 

1964-1965 1965-1966 
Total Total 

Disbursements Disbursements 

Forest Management 
County Forestry cee eenensseeneseeeenneneeenenennnennnnennnes 352,791.10 372,718.02 

Pest Comtrol ....-----------n---en-n-n-nneeeeeeeerceeerenne nen terennnnnnnnnnnenes 74,637.38 82,305.40 

Private Forestry --..-------------------------e-snenesneereoeen serene neennennnnnnen 445,064.45 479,555.16 

St. Forest Imvemtory —--.--------------------e-eoeeeesesreeneeeereererenennnnnens 63,635.24 79,311.74 

Tex Lew nnn anna nnn nnn ennennnnenenneneensececee eee eeeenceennenmnnnnmnnnanennaneaeeee 34,119.72 42,385.18 

Administration _..--------------ec---n-eeeneceeeseo ence eeennentrennnnnnnnneanns 40,128.19 21,330.35 
1,010,376.08* 1,077,605.85* 

Distribution of Retirement, ete. ese 93,968.83 107,079.38 
1,104,344.91** 1,184,685.23** 

Nurseries 
Gordon .....-.--------o--se0-n-seeseneenseeeeeeeneenennnsnnennennessnnnneenssnnenwannneamesestee® 38.50 

Hayward _......--.---o--coe-ccoesseeeeecneseeessneessesnnnssnnnnnavennnnennnnnnanannsseneet 73,677.62 77,299.60 

Hugo Sauer —....------n-nc---neen--nnceeeeeeensensenseesnnssnsennenenannnannnnnnenesses 47,366.69 49,875.11 

Griffith a -nn-nenneennneeneeenneeneeeeneecenseneeeenenenmenennnnnnannnnansnnenenseeeet 127,356.91 126,992.92 

Boscobel] _......-.-.------c----e-coecneocenesesesneersensvsensnencswnnnnnnnannnnsnsnsnnnsnenes 113,989.23 113,296.78 

Packing Shed—Hayward  ......-.-----.----------v-----c-s-sesssseeeeeseenseteneen 122.50 

Blister Rust _...-------------0cceeecoe-eeeeceeeseeneeenneenneennnennnnnnnnnanneresneeee 6,000.00 6,000.00 

Nursery Tr. to Reforest. -..-------------------c--cesscssseseneeseeesseees 55,150.20CR 59,538.74CR_ 

Administration _---.-------------c---o-eorseneseessnseneeneenennennnnnennennees 14,549.36 22,992.01 
327,950.61* 336,917.68* 

Distribution of Retirement, ete. 0s 48,226.86 51,149.47 
376,177.47** 388,067.15** 

Northern Forests 
American Legion  ~...------------------------s-eeeernnn nn 60,975.20 62,949.67 

Apostle Islands —.....---.---------------c----o--sceessereeeen esse eeseeennenenennnee 955.30 1,164.71 

Black River —...-------------------------------o--snesoseneeeereeneenennrennreeerennonen 54,272.92 58,794.70 

Brule River... -.---------------------n---------neneserenneen ne en cen nenererennenennee 52,635.75 50,836.16 

Brule Garage & Shop ......--.--------------------cc--s--soreersenesneennenereensnnes 26,736.85 

Council Grounds —.-.----------eeoeeecs--enseseneeeeeneeeneennenennennnnennnennnnnenne 216.42 

Flambeau oo... econ -nconneneeeneeeeenenseeeennessenensnenenncnnennnnnnnncennensnes 53,426.44 51,080.71 

Flambeau Storage Shed —..-....-.------------s+-sc-sssssseeeseneeseneeneennnns 5,774.79 

Northern Highland —.......-.-------------------------eerereeeet 140,572.96 153,052.24 

No. High. Camp Gr. Comstr. -.....--------------------e-sseeeessersneeenssnnee 23,197.62 

No. High. Storage Bg. —.....----------------------ceereeeeesneeet 6,298.82 

No. For. Trans. to Refor. -......---------------0------ cet 38,986.96CR 66,151.20CR 

Administration _....------.------coeee-s-e--sesesesssereeeeneseneeeeneeneneenenennnnennnnees 11,541.46 22,621.42 
397,617.57* 334,348.41* 

Distribution of Retirement, etc... 37,415.65 35,895.29 
435,033.22** 370,243.70** 

Southern Forests 
KM Northern Purchase Unit —....-.------------ss--sereseeeeeeenneet 134,891.64 151,951.58 

KM Southern Purchase Unit —.....---------------------seereen 84,913.04 76,238.29 

Poirt Bese a -n--nn-nnenn-eeneeneeeeenneeenenneenesneesessnneenennennnnwnnnees 32,573.97 35,063.85 

Laweon Development —......----------------------e--esseseeeereeeenerenenne 47,482.29 

Administration  —_.-.-----------------------------n--eeennereenen nn eerenenrrnencnnens 35,425.73 33,277.59 
287,804.38" 344,013.60* 

Distribution of Retirement, ete. - 19,217.31 24,752.85 
307,021.69** 368,766.45** 

Keltis Morsins Sand 00 | TONS IT™ 219,241.94** 
Research and Planning 

Univ. of Wis. For. Res. 0-2-0 140,537.83 129,608.73 

WCD Forestry Research... .-----------------neccesseseeeenssneseeeeceseees 166.50 1,375.48, 

Water Pollution Comm. Charges —......---------------eee 499.50 

Fish and Game Service Charge ~...--.-----.-------s---s-seeeeeeneeees 17,880.00 16,695.00 
159,083.83** 147,679.21** 

Gar Purchase—Porestry 2 10,719.849* 
‘Transfers—Lawcon—So. Forests  --.....---------------0----s--seceeeeeeeennennens 23,741.14CR** 

Administrative Service Transfers—Forestry -......----.-------ce--- 533,783.72** 505,416.35** 

Administrative Services—Transfers 
Fringe Benefits—-Forestry +--+ 36,683.16** 44,616.02** 

Forest Crop Administration Trams. -....-.------------sccssesseeseeees 4,800.00CR** 

Retirement, etc. Forestry 
Wisconsin Retirement —........---------------------r-erer 151,733.31 178,661.39 

Social Security  --------------ce-en-enneceeeseeseeeeeeeeeneeeeeeennenans 94,236.24 104,249.22 

Group Life Insurance —._..-..-----------------s--seeereeeeernnenee 5,769.48 5,889.86 

Group Health Insurance —..-----------------sse--sseeseeeeeeeneeeeneeeeeet 32,397.26 32,187.20 
Unemployment Comp. —..-------------2--:--:s--ssssssseeseeeecenennnennneennne 146,101.21 127,283.85 

Workmen’s Compensation —_....------------------:----eosseeseereneeeeennenne > 2,627.45 4,746.17 

Distributed to Operating Divisions —.......--------- 432,864.95CR 452,967.69CR 0-** 0-5 

Total Forestry Operatioms —..----v-ves----eseesseeeneeneeeees 5,204,657.83** 5,398,278.00** 

County Forest Aid nn n-enneeceneenecneeneeeeeeenecseceenennesneenennenns 221,540.15** 221,414.99** 

Taxes & Assessments—Forestry —.....------------:c1--c--coneseeneeeneeseneeene 5,381.92** 2,624.80** 

State Aid—30c an Acre—Forestry 

Northern Forests ...-..--.---sesss-ces1-s-s-sssssssseessenessneeennenennennnnenennens 106,888.83 106,884.02 

Southern Forests .......---.-.0--c-sc1csssssessssseseseessnneseneensnecnnneceneennes 8,567.69 8,635.75 
115,456.52** 115,519.77** 
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CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS (Continued) 

— 96S ~*~*«éa AG 
Total Total 

Disbursements Disbursements 

STATE PARKS 

State Parks Operations 
a SE SSS tt 5,067.03 3,044.23 

II psn scontinn ncaa eee 3,482.83 4,337.78 
SOMMER recesses ic eee ee 1,576.62 
Sle NO NR ee 38,400.28 32,449.17 
EEN De 12,138.38 14,051.32 
FED gE esi ERE REN ee en eae 23,692.32 26,066.81 
iCopger Cultinre Mica 29.23 
NCI NN sere etree 25,392.09 23,984.87 
POSNER A NRA NSE Neeser eee reer 7,252.73 5,512.10 
\Cosking| Memorial eee 237.10 200.37 
ESA A Ne cane eae epee 145,063.80 139,981.69 
Wiret Capitol oS ee 3,622.37 2,874.45 
LE eee 1,008.89 921.99 
Hartman (Oregk (oes ane 7,218.89 12,198.40 

EE ge 0 nee 30,217.19 33,965.79 
NN ree 42,365.36 50,941.08 
PEseii es Reap CaN notes co ee 1,218.28 16,420.16 

Ea CAN Ne een eee eee eee 695.07 833.67 
Ricoh Wham ae acetone pease sree eee 28,444.48 39,099.91 

SE EOOR RARE MAR ere ete eee eee 9,602.04 7,402.99 
LN carers cee rere 20,335.16 20,263.17 
SSD RRA esc eee 6,989.53 6,906.97 
Mirror Dake oar 2,293.44 17,709.93 
SIMCOE RON ee 18,560.30 17,384.81 
lew Glarus WOGUS 2s a 3,384.60 3,541.59 
Se ee 5,884.30 2,033.74 
San eer 41,217.03 44,564.04 
eer aaa peel eo al ene nee ee eet 113,038.55 126,342.75 
Peninsula Garage and Shop -.......-.--------cscssseeseeeeesceeeeeeeeees 19,199.56 
Ea 19,776.79 23,377.85 
PRPC EN en ae 24,398.61 25,803.20 

PERITRD URINE Ciao ene 26,135.54 20,105.70 
ARUN Ta NN ac capac 6,620.70 6,479.92 
ras CN ae 7,251.25 11,343.12 
eS 10,347.94 9,816.60 

PN SAR a 27,198.74 30,819.53 
Sy a EA ete acer eee 14,639.69 11,878.29 
Wades outs 0 ee 4,825.88 4,987.32 
RWWA chen eM E eG a sateennetee recientes 16,985.59 16,787.47 

ES eee eer ee ore oe 40,768.40 33,895.76 
SNS Tammi 741.00 
SMC) Lea vara h nh gy aes seactneeecssenceenteeeos 38,581.96 46,717.15 
Coop.—State Historical Soc. 2....in22...ccci eset 4,500.00 4,500.00 
Coop.—Aztalan Exploration -.-.-.-------.---escsessseeesceeesoeeeee 776.14 
Sah ata Same USOON eee ree 90,472.48 90,589.38 

949,730.39* 992,564.27* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. 20-2 81,484.58 90,773.63 

1,031,214.97** 1,083,337.90** 
Research and Planning 

Fish and Game Service Charge 2 ---------e-neeeseeeeee 1,796.00** 794.00** 
Administrative Service Transfers _............---ccccccccssseeeees seeeeeneeseeee 106,710.48** 124,324.18** 
Administrative Service Transfers 

PIS RNE SE iy SAUTER Cnc tc tnd 6,999.92** 9,172.33** 
Retirement, etc., State Parks 

puiieeomnin “Hetirement <a 30,064.54 37,782.55 
GARE ES BOMTE hy Do ore ca ae 23,659.96 27,837.00 
Greupr Lila ANBNERROO coer eae ee 1,201.35 1,285.70 
Group Health Insurance 6,596.66 6,750.00 
(nemployment\Comp.. <- 25,632.76 24,622.20 
Workmen’s Compensation... ----------so-ee--c-cseeseeeseeeeseenseeseeeene 413.54 1,960.13 
Distributed to Operating Divisions cee Sree ror snare 

Total—State Parks. .cccoccn-ss-sscscccscssessseeeseeeeeeeceseersssemseeeereesecee 1,146,721.878* 1,217,628.41** 
ORAP State Parks Transfers 0... 372,000.00CR** 422,000.00CR** 
State Parks Transfers—General Fund. —-:200,000.00CR** 150,000.00CR** 
Net (state) Perici secs 574,721.37** 645,628.41** 
Taxes and Assessments—Parks ..00.0200.-2-----ccccsesseeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 5,040.64** 7,621.09** 

EDUCATION & VACATION & TRAVEL SERVICE 
STIR cece 391,085.00 402,527.69 

BESET RPG een cerca creer ce eer eee 43,470.10 70,747.94 
BUI FR WOCRRO estes settee ese asec senzcsree acess oo reas 16,523.55 22,287.77 

451,078.65* 495,563.40* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. 2... 4,993.73 6,644.00 

456,072.38** 502,207.40** 
Vac. & Tr. Serv.—Reimb. Hwy. & Gen. Fund 

Hanieey ham lst a. eee 3,587.40 
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CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS (Continued) 

1964-1965 1965-1966 
Total Total 

Disbursements Disbursements 

Gemrneral Foard ~....---------------oo--eneonnenvenwesoeeeneeveenesneseenesensenenenennean 4,842.98 
8,430.38** 

Information and Education 
Clubs and Cons. Congress —........-----------------s-ss-sssseeeersseneneeee 14,287.79 16,283.31 
intonation (22 72,010.55 68,515.95 
Publications  ...------------o----a-en----o--e-neeveeneneessereneenereneenernenenne 46,942.40 46,220.31 
Exhibits oo eeeeneeeeeerenensennneninnesninneeneenneee 18,242.84 16,047.72 
Boca nannies 24,328.96 23,990.41 
Conservation Cemter ..........---.----.ce---co+--csecensseseeenescnesnnessnessnneees 46,376.24 55,397.22 
Administration anon --on----n-nenn-nonnenenneennesnennceneseneennncecenee 14,361.50 16,895.71 

236,550.28* 243,350.63* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. eee 8,478.60 9,395.06 

245,028.88** 252,745.69** 
Retirement, etc. Ed. & Vac. & Trav. Serv. 

Wisconsin Retirement — 8,752.07 9,741.63 
Botial Security 3,382.24 4,564.91 
Group Life Imsuramce a -n--n---nonennennenenneeeenenenne 288.78 340.61 
Group Health Insurance -...-.------------------se-eeeeeeeeneee 1,022.24 1,306.16 
Workmen’s Compensation _.-..-.----.-----------ee--eseenee Hoenn 27.00 85.75 
Distributed to Operating Divisions 0.0... eae AE Esthet 

Total Education and Vacation and Travel Service .... .............. 701,101.26** 763,383.47** 
Vacation & Travel Service Transfer to Highway Fund .............. 200,000.00CR** 300,000.00CR** 
Vacation & Travel Service Transfer to General Fund .................... 270,000.00CR** 200,000.00CR** 
Net Education and Vacation and Travel Service .................- 231,101.26** 263,383.47** 
Neighborhood Youth Corps 

Wan Denman nanan anna anne 2,887.35 
Game Management ~.........-.----.----------0-ce--oveceveseenvsenvenveeneene 17,825.00 
Forest Protection —.___ 30,291.29 
Forest Management —..._--—--------------------0---o--0e-en-ooveeneseseeneee 2,491.56 

Northern Forests .-—_—-—------n---n--w-nn-nnn-amneanennnnnnnnnenaeee 1,051.56 
Giommttnmeree Www tns naan nnn 3,896.91 

Paap Dees 1,698.31 
cient arn 30.50 

Laweon—Program 7 70,785.39** 

Northern Forests Land Acquisition —........-.----1-sess-e 1,262.50 
Southern Forests Development .........-..---.----.---e-e--eeeteseeeeenee 56,824.59 
State Park Development. -.------------ee--veon-eennseeweeenneene 29,011.28 
Administration—Laweon  ...........------.-----cso-e-eceesnseoecceceeeeeeeeeeneene 15,002.06 

Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission ............ 11,204.55** 
102,106.43** 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
General Administration 

Commission Services —_——______— 1,307.06 1,285.90 
Mmmm ante eecenreeeet 52,499.97 54,974.15 

SPAN UURIRUNONR  o 181,734.71 203,277.29 
235,541.74* 259,537.34* 

Distribution of Retirement, ete. -.....-...-..-ccccccsecseeseseneseeene 14,599.15 17,651.08 
250,140.89** 277,188.42** 

Clerical 
I acacia esnceen sce teesowiceiosecseossinenenemrsmnntomnirreeceerroee 574,559.40* 665,328.38" 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. eee 40,207.75 49,817.67 

614,767.15** 715,146.05** 
Finance 

ROO asec eeer Ppa reenact agen resaeretret errors 22,990.30 24,198.37 
IN ss ea reese 19,443.22 21,181.88 
I ca a ee 18,980.42 20, 70.46 
cee 21,544.89 23,682.99 

a a aoe poe escapee een eee 30,251.71 28,858.88 
RAINIEIIE Sie ees en eee 97,755.80 102,565.28 
nr ee 7,131.27 T,ALE.69 

eee 130,365.90 126,697.01 
OUR ON are 95,078.27 121,537.62 
Procurement & Property ............... Sa ee rien na 17,760.91 17,301.90 
Systems and Data Processing —..........-...----.--sc0---s-ssse 46,507.69 52,806.94 
Piirunienitrenthy nes hernegerree ate 24,346.20 21,319.94 

532,156.58* 567,937.66* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. eens 26,340.67 30,943.24 

= . 558,497.25** 598,880.90** 
Engineering 

POURING cn once 49,874.05 53,551.71 
Biological Engineering —......2.-.------2--c0-ssc--scessssssesenessensseneeeeneee 3,105.85 1,042.22 
AgNO URNS ace cece enecneeeern yi eet oereec eee 18,900.00 24,750.00 
pecans mama NEG pe erent en ee 80.73CR 150.53Cl 
yA Menumerters Tre, 2,916.20 
OI Ie rs cece ese ret 1,894.97 1,210.21 
WGA: Headquarters Bide. 514.83 

76,610.34* 80,918.44* 
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CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS (Continued) 

1964-1965 1965-1966 
Total Total 

Disbursements Disbursements $ C—C—SCSC—CsC}rrzemeents Disbursements 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. cee 12,459.09 15,254.06 

89,069.43** 96,172.50** 
Program Coordination 

BIRR nas Misa pee 26,113.13* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. 22... 4,772.58 

30,885.71** Total Administrative Service 2 eeceeeeeccceeseteeeeeeeeeeeee 1,512,474.724* 1,718,273.58** 
Administrative Services 

Transfers (Adm. Services) 
Fish amd Garme 2c eeccccsessecnscscseeceeeeesseeseseseeeeenenmnne 778,373.86CR 970,094.42CR 

SS eee NNER 533,783.72CR 505,416.35CR 
inte Parke ee ee 106,710.48CR 124,324.18CR 

1,418,868.06CR** = 1,599,834.95CR** 
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

Transfers—Fringe Benefits (Adm. Services) 
eglali Jand\/ Gane ee reer 49,923.58CR 64,650.28CR em 36,683.16CR 44,616.02CR 
State barks 6,999.92CR 9,172.33CR 

93,606.66CR** 115,438.63CR** 
Retirement, etc. Admin. Services 

Wisconsin Retirement ccc eeeeeeeecceessseseeeneeeeeeeeeeee 50,053.16 68,374.20 
Social Security. ee ee 31,014.56 38,140.73 
Group/ Tate Insurance], 1,791.09 2,050.43 
Group Health Insurance i ccemseesescccccecescsssstseeeseeseeeeeee 8,036.00 8,397.72 
Unemployment Comp. —.......-ececceceeceseeseeeveeeeeeeeeeeeeeeneneveeseseeeee 2,469.70 1,172.00 
Workmen’s Compensation ...0...-------cceeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeteeeeeeeenneene 242.15 303.55 

Distributed to Operating Divisions 2 93,606.61CR 118,438.63CR 
Net Administrative Services 2... .ccsseeceeeecceeeeeteeeeteeeeeeeeenene -0-** -0-** 
Carp Opcrations |S Se 15,979.12** 13,729.05CR** 
Advance Travel Expense 0000020 cccteccsssseseseetneeeeeeeeen 150.00** 
Cancelled Drafts—Cons. Fumd oo cccscceescsceesccnssseens 1,450.00** 10,686.47** 

PERS RAGNA Ce DEAR) Nc csscence ee oes 15,257.11** 7,725.52** 
Total Conservation Fund .....2---.--:sccsssesssseceeseeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeesevevenenveeeneeeee, 14,151,251.63*** 15,569,831.97*** 

Fish Management—Land Acquisition 
Beaver Creek, No. Br. NBA. otc esses 1,835.00 17.00 
Big. Sioux River—NWA 11,781.95 
Campbell Creek—WCA ona cceccncccneeveeeecsecessessnnnnsssesseceseeeonse 3.00 
Camp Lake Marsh—Sa on. cssssssssceseccceeeeensseseeeeneneeee 1.50 
Chaffee Creek—ECA eect cee ect neercervenneennnnen 4,000.00 
Cherokee! Marsh Nain 5 ee 121.50 

Evergreen River—NEA 2 16.50 
Ta Budde Creek—BCA 2... 113.00 
LaCrosse River—WCA cca cccccceceeeeeeeeessennenennnne 12.00 
Mi” Vernon) Creek SA. 5,505.50 1.50 
Oconto River So. Br.—NEA octets 4.00 7,136.50 
aerate PICT W OO — BA ee 15,483.00 3,436.50 
Plover ‘River —NEA) — 35 8,582.00 2.50 
Prairie River—NEA 2 cccccccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeetenteneeeeeesencnsonen 2.50 2,135.00 
Radley Creek—ECA on nsccceeccccceceeeeeesssssesennnnnsnnvnsesnsnnenenee 14.00 
Raat River—ECA seen neennssssnnentnnnsnesnneee 23,375.50 8,164.50 
Remnant Fish Habitat Areas—NWA 0 10,706.35 SLES. 
Remnant Fish Habitat Areas—NEA oo 9,451.55 2.00 
Remnant Fish Habitat Areas—WCA 22 6,504.00 542.30 
Remnant Fish Habitat Areas—ECA oo 24,069.00 14,781.00 
Remnant Fish Habitat Areas—SA 2 19,734.90 3.00 

Soules Creck—ECA 22 515.00 
Trempealeau River No. Br.—WCA 2200 13.50 
‘Trout (Creck—SA 0 1.50 1.00 
Upper Neenah Creek—WCA oo 1,504.50 13.00 
Upper Tomorrow River—ECA 2.0... eee 16.00 
Upper Waubesa Marsh—SA octet 16,552.00 
Werle: SO recht cnc 10.00 40.00 
Wende ‘Greek, So) Br— ECA 2 4,572.50 
White River (Waushara Co.) ECA 20002 32,500.00 51.00 
Willow: €reek— BOA 3 46.50 
Woods Flowage—NEA 2.02222 eeseceeseeeeeenneennnnnnnneseneeee 9,124.00 
Administration: oo teres 2,981.69 1,567.23 

188,060.99* 59,044.08* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. 20 eee 284.28 167.28 

188,345.37** 59,211.36** 
Fish Management—Land Easement 

Beaver Creek, No. Br—NEA 220...000.-20:00:000eecceecesssseeeeeee 1.00 149.50 
Black Earth Creek—SA 22sec eee 19.50 455.30 
istaniethiver WORN Se eee 1.00 
Menbarrass SHiver, No. Bro 2 3.00 
Kinnickinnic River—WCA oo 4,013.50 110.00 
Kuan \Creck-—SA) 2 2,000.00 3.00 
Mt. Vernon Creek—SA oo eee 1.50 8,155.75 
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CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS (Continued) 
ee _____ 

1964-1965 1965-1966 
Total Total 

Disbursements Disbursements 

Nace Creek—ECA _-.------cncecens-seneeeeeecsnesseeeseeeesseceenneennneennnennneennee 2,150.00 1,518.00 
Oconto River, So. Br.—NEA  ~..----------------se--esseesseseneeeeoeee 2.00 8.00 
Plime River—ECA ence ennenenn en nnn nnn nen ee eeeeneenenennmnnnnnee 1,302.00 
Prairie River—NEA _----<<--o-----o--nenneneeneeeneeenneeennennes 1,109.00 1.00 

Remnant Fish Hab. Areas—NWA. .......--------------------eeeneeees 5,792.80 7,507.50 

Remnant Fish Hab. Areas—NEA ~....-------s---s-e-eeoeeeeneeeoes 34.50 823.00 

Remnant Fish Hab. Areas—WCA —........------------ccesesseseeeeeee 615.00 4,246.00 

Remnant Fish Hab. Areas—ECA ........-------css--s-ecseeeeeeeoeeeeeee 21.50 4,097.50 

Remnant Fish Hab. Areas—SA .......-..--------------s-ssse-seessereeeenes 2,203.10 2,073.30 

Sand Creek—NWA  —.------------n--so-sewennensesnnneensenenneennesneneenenee 3,680.60 

Trempealeau River, No. Br.—WCA —....------------------eo> 1,757.00 3,769.50 
Upper Neenah Creek—WCA  _.--occ-ceseeeseesennnseneeneneenne 1.00 
White River, So. Br. (Bayfield Co.) NWA ..........-...------ 11.00 607.50 

Willow Creek—ECA nanan nen nen nent 4,119.95 

Yellow River—NWA __....--------------n-scee-o-seneeneeensennerneeneenennennne 230.00 

Administration een ---ne-enneeeeeeeen eee eneneneeeennneenennennennens 470.82 1,001.13 
21,508.22* 42,557.53* 

Distribution of Retirement, ete. -...----------c--ssreseeeeees 44.90 106.43 
21,553.12** 42,663.96** 

Fish Management—Development 
Kickapoo Sprimgs—WCA  —......-------------e-sos-sersesseeserseenseeeeeeeet 8,816.50 7,951.17 

Spring Pond—NWA .._..----------------o-eceecoessnsennensenseneeeeeseeeesee 15,612.37 
Sprimg Pomd—NEA  __------------n-nneenseneseenecseeeeneneenennenennnne 20,041.75 
Browntown Cons. Area—SA ------ce--vee-eeeeeenenneeenenenneene 49,862.51 
Administration  ...------------------o-ce-eoeeseesneeneentsnesenesnennennenanennnes 32,143.00 208.82 

40,959.50** 93,676.62** 

State Aid—30c an Acre—Fish Mgt. .--.---.------s-scsseseeeeesseceeee 3,761.61** 4,842.40** 
Game Management—Land Acquisition 

Allentown Marsh—ECA —...---ssesss+--cosssssesssssssntsenssenneesnnenae 1,00 

Avon Bottorms—SA  — 2 -------------neenneneeeeeeeeeneeeneeenerennnnenet 7,979.32 103.91 
Bakkens Pond—SA ...........---------------------eeeeseessenseoceensnnsersenenneenensene 5,719.20 
Blue River—SA  ...-------------n-n-enenvennenennennnveneeneneeeenentneenteneennenes 3,000.00 
Brillion Marsh—ECA ......--.-------------------oeseseeseeeeeoseenennenenenennee 1,006.50 25.50 
Cherokee Marsh—SA  ~......-.----------cssccosscsesscessseesseeteeennennenennennnes 120.00 

Collins Marsh—ECA. ..............---:-sceccoesscsrsssweessnessssecsnerennessnenesnsees 21,807.00 27,021.50 
Deansville Marsh—SA  —......-.-----cee----ces--sssessssessseeteneneenensnnennneeee 402.00CR 1.50 

Boldorado—ECA —....-------n---n-s-cosecvseenveeensesnsnssnsessnsesensesnnestnsssnnsest 38,062.84 40.75 
Evansville Marsh—SA .........-----------------+--00-s-soreeseneseeeeesnsesnneennees 3,604.00 5,760.00 
Fish Lake—NWA _......2------.-cnccecceceenseesvceneenensvsseeenseneneecensensnsncenes 6.00 9,736.05 
Gardner Swamp—ECA  ....--------n--eeceseeeseeeneeeessenenenenennenee 1.60 1,334.10 
Goose Lake—SA _....--.-----n----n-neeneeeneeeeeeneeneneeneesenennenenennenennenee 1,254.50 301.50 

Grand River—ECA  _.....-----------c---e-csecseesessoesensensenesnnecneentneeneee 3,071.00 9,111.50 

Honey Creek—SA_ .....--.---r--cve-cces-ece-esvesseretsseesssssennneennensnwnsnnnesaneees 2.25 7,054.00 

Jackson Marsh—ECA .........---:scssss--sesceecceeesseseseseeesesenecennsnnsssece 343.50 
Kewaunee Wildlife Area—ECA ........-.--scs-cecssseseesssneeseennneneensnnete 315.00 16.50 
Rillsmake Marsb—S.A nnn c-neennoeccnenconsnnnwennnsvnonsecnneeesneeee 1,244.50 
Leake Mills—SA .---sesseesewseeceeeeseneneceneeeseeeseneeennstennesnnnennnesene 1,244.50 
Lifberty Creek—SA nanan nnnnennnnnnnneenneneeeneeneeeeeeneeceenennnetneee 4,113.50 
Lima Marsh—SA  --------nn-nnnnnvnnnnennenneennenneenceneennenneenneneeneen 36.50 10,012.45 
LBA nnn anne en nenennennnnnnennensnnennnnsncnnensnnensncsesensnennenenne® 15,603.40 14.30 
McMillan—NEA 2.20.2... --oese-neeseoesseeneoeeneneseeee ctenenennanennenennenes 15,048.50 
ee nanan nnnnnnen anne nnnnnnnnnnvnwnnnneenennecnenee 61,620.50 7,000.00 
Mem —FOCA nana nnnnnnnennnnnnenennnnnnevonenenevnrennnererecnesenneccnnne 4,200.00 1,326.00 
Mud Lake (Columbia Co.) SA -..--.---s-eecseeeeeeeeeeeoeee 26,513.60 
Mud Lake (Dodge Co.) ECA .-s-cccs-scssseesssssssseeeeeseenneee 377.00 6,807.25 
Muddy Creek (Dumn Co.) WCA ....0200..--------soseesencssveeeeenneeennene 474.50 5,870.00 
Mullet Creek—ECA nn ..e-neccee-necnceceseneenveneeeveennseneenssanennstneenees 69.84 
Peshtigo Harbor—NEA 2 -.2-----------n--e-o-seeenceeeeeeneneneennee 1.50 1,678.50 
Pime Tslamd—SA nanan nanan neem eneennnnnnennnnnnee 21,773.02 5,778.32 
Poymwan Marsh—ECA  —.--------------sceseeesneeeeeeeeeeenesneneee 454.00 1,623.50 
Princess Poimt—SA  _..--.----------------s--e-e-seeeereeesseeessssnensevenaes 413.50 
Boome Pomd—SA —........--..-----no--cn-oneen--n-corsenveoveersenvensssesensenwnswese 19,388.75 
Scattered Wetlands—NWA  ..........----c-c---eccsv-ssesereesceoreetsssnnnes 6.10 5,863.50 
Scattered Wetlamds—WCA 2... .------e-c-enseeneeeeeeeessseeeeeees 4,467.65 9,039.05 
Seattered Wetlands—ECA nn. ----eecc--eeceeeeeeeeeeneeecseneetenee 16.00 
Scattered Wetlands—SA 2... --n-e-n--ccceeccseessseeseeeessteceeeenes 32,027.25 24,897.54 
Scuppernong Marsh—SA  —........------cose-ceseec eects 3,315.00 
SIhaw Marsh—ECA nan --n-en-oncen-eneenseeneenssensensenesneesnee 66,971.70 2.95 
Stores Teke—SA 32.00 
Thneresn— ECA naan nnn anna nnnennnnnnennennnnwennvnnvnnneenecncnennenecnnenete 38,019.95 25.00 
Tichigan Marsh—SA nn. .----------n---------n--n-on-enneenveneeneeme 346.70 
Tiffamy Miareh—SA nn -s.ssccccowesccccnvsseccnnsoncrnnvoosennsecsers 3.00 3,011.50 
Dearth Creek BA nanan annvenennnvnncnnnevnnennnnnnnnrennnnnene 2,642.11 
Wear TO WG nnn eeennn nnn senronenovrensenrnesenwseneeee 149.84 21.50 
DI na ies scneccreesnemmeemnneeere 28,214.00 62.50 
Wome nnn nnnntasennnscnsnneeeneenreseeenceenennenwenens 8,687.50 16.552.50 

ee Sees 18,521.00 
Wauzeka Wildlife Area—SA nc eeeeeeeeeeeee ee 500.00CR 
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CONSERVAIION DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS (Continued) 

= 1964-1965 1965-1966 
Total Total 

Disbursements Disbursements Be Se in BE ee so ieberiemeath eDiebetiomente tei 
White River—ECA one. eeeccecccsesssessneeessesessesssuvessueesseveseeeesee 3,706.25 84,008.50 
Wildcat Marsh—BECA oo... eecccecsnesssescneessnessseesnseessvevenensveee 636.50 

is Rin ee ee 1,058.25 1,786.60 
Wolf River—NEA ooo cee eeeeseeeeeeneeneeneneeevesneevenesesneseseeseee 30,815.97 11,287.50 
Administration cc eseccecceececceeseesceeseeeveeveeviveveeveesoeeveereeeoee 5,863.93, 5,322.54 

474,750.41* 289,711.92* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. 2....2..2..0..cecccceccseecsseeeseeeee 580.89 575.96 

475,331.30** 290,287.88** 
Game Mgt.—Land Easement 

Burma Vista—WCA nnn enneneceeeeceeeeeseeeeseseeeeevsevevencseeeveneeee 8,382.89 8,652.33 
Cylon Marsh Wildlife Area—WCA 22a 512.40 
Mill Creek Wildlife Area—SA occ 762.30 675.25 
Richland Marsh—SA ooo... ceceesseneesceeeeneesenveevnveeevveevvvesveee 336.60 23.50 

Scattered Wetlamds—NWA nnccccscscccccscsssccccscssssssessseseecseee 1,558.40 443.50 
Scattered Wetlamds—ECA on nnscsecsccsccesscccsseseeecstessssssveeee 3.00 
Scattered Wetlamds—SA 2... cccecceeceeceeeceececeesevessesevene 615.00 3.50 
Shaw Marsh—ECA oo.isscseesccssseesessssesssssvvesssvivessssvovevssvonveseeee 210.00 
Theresa—ECA oon snseccvecccoessossssoesssssssssssssseserivessuvessvevsvevevneveen 9,411.00 10,997.40 
Wauzeka Wildlife Area—SA 02 eceeeeeeeeeeeeeeneenn 2,787.44 4,489.75 
Lake Butte des Morts—ECA 22.2. oct 579.50 
I reece enema 5,545.09 
Administration 2. s.-essccccsssscccnvesecessneseceesnesecessussseeesoveseseee 252.78 

25,513.81* 31,253.32* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. ...........ccccceecccsseeeeeeesee eee 24.11 

25,537.92** 31,253.32** 
Game Mgt. Development 

Mme esta Poa onan cocyscngneeeoneqpemneneeeeerreemmees 615.72 
TOSI I cemenrnnnegeeneve ieproeeneeseroerncoempneen 23,766.00 
MI ei eee ee 7,873.86 
Nn a eceeeerereneereerenreanenaeenseerew eee 8,473.56 
Muddy Creek (Dumn Co.) .0....-.ccsccsccsessosssessssnessesnessneeseseneenees 1,191.53, 

SE SDASHOOERS EOE cage eereroescnnervengsaneossenepaquecasion 615.72 
Scattered WetlandS—WCA o.......csscsccccssvesssssseessesssessesssuesseesenveeee 947.90 

OV NNN aa cease cee 615.71 

Wort River NEA: 3. ee 5,900.00 
50,000.00** 

State Aid—30c an Acre—Game Mat. 0000.00.00. cccccceccecceeceeeoeeeee 10,016.54** 11,759.43** 
Northern Forest—Land Acquisition 

American Legion—NEA ooo eceecceeeececeecneeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 54,359.35 3,645.74 
Bayfield Peminsula—NWA 220.202. eccccececeeceeeeeeeeeeeneeeeenee 3.20 
ee ie — Oe 435.50 6,026.78 

Brule River—NWA oon esccescssssvssccssoveeecsonsesccsstesssessueessessueess 88,920.18 50,038.12 
Flambeau River—NWA 2..........c::ccscssssssssessecssseessseseeeessevveesessseee 65,781.72 105,202.26 
Northern Highland—NEA o.o.......-.--sssccsesssseeccseesseeesseeesevvesseeeeee 64,530.21 117,791.73 
Pcdemnimitre thm) acon cscs ccc 3,319.86 4,612.03 

277,350.02* 287,316.66* 
Distribution to Retirement, ete. 0000 ceeceeececeeeeeeeeeee 356.36 538.71 

277,706.38** 287,855.37** 
Northern Forests—Development 

American Legion—NEA 000.0.......-cs-cc-cececeececesceeeeceeeveseeveseeeeeeee 17,753.72 12,338.31 
OE, PRON ee 1,507.36 11,149.52 
Brule River—NWA oon.e.....ecsccscseecccsseescssveeesessevessssssetessssveeesesseve 7,526.06 8,877.58 
Flambeau River—NWA ooo... cecccceceeeeeceeeeeceeeeeeenneeeeevneenn 11,460.70 1,801.61 
Northern Highlamd—NUBA .........co.cccccccscccsseesctcceeeeeeeeecsseseeees 22,848.75 19,513.34 
Aamnintatration® | 200 461.30 

61,096.59* 54,141.66* 
Distribution to Retirement, ete. 00 eee 1,268.71 1,795.51 

62,365.30** 55,927.17** 
Recreational Aids to Counties 2.0.22 ------.-ce-cce-ceecceeceeceeeeeeeeeee= 22,260.74** 4,932.68** 
State Aid—30c an Acre—Northern Forests — 2,398.41** 3,835.63** 
Parks and Ree.—Land Acquisition 

Armmicon Falls—NWA o..........:.:ccescescccccc-cssssseeeeeeeceessssesessveesesseeeee 10,442.75 1,216.96 
Apostle Islands eetertecin ens cepsced dereaeal ere ee ane 9,037.94 124.85 
Acztaan—SA cen ccccseeeccccnneecccenseecsssnveesesssteeesssnuesinensseccenve 18,000.00 
ig Day NWA. ee ee 1,319.60 16,697.31 
Big Moot Heach—Seh <2 ee 7.28 
Brunet tstand | ee 3.30 7.55 
Castle Rock Latke—WCA nnn... ccc eecceccecc eee 355.49 
ieee We WP on 2.23 19.78 
re a NI ane en eeea 8,004.85, 23,191.83 
mire: Lake —NOe 2 68,624.21 13,362.00 
Governor Dodge—SA o........cccceceessseceessesessssssivvvevseeeeveeeoneeeceee 461.75 91,796.24 
Hrartman’s Creek—ECA ooi...scscssssssseswsvssssssssssvvvvvvvevvssvessvvvvnvvnes 32,043.15 2.96 
BER TERE ssccencecceecnsscclecd scstunsnssnstoneeatnccce 13.49 98,917.53 
Ren eRe NW AS on ee es 3,989.34 13,566.50 

Interstate System Se erege ene eaaniaeorenatinnmarnteusiourest cakes toca cases 13,912.97 
KM—Northern Purchase Unit—ECA 33,975.05. 341,957.95 
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CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS (Continued) 

1964-1965 1965-1966 
Total Total 

Disbursements Disbursements 

KM—Southern Purchase Unit—SA 2-2-2021 62,586.92 108,884.24 
ine 741.43 45,293.02 
Lake Pepin-Maiden Rock—WCA _...--------0-----o0---se-eeeeeee 429.04 
lake Wiest 65,369.26 43,295.30 
Dr ne rewcanereeerereen renee 4.40 418.70 
Be caterer 4.40 
Wier Kc — GA nnn nnn 264,379.44 243,225.32 
Mae Seve S48 3.13 
New Glarus Wo0ds—SA  -......----------------c-ceseseseeeseeeeseseeseerseneeeeee 1,015.50 
Wi — anna ieee cremate 2.24 11,574.65 
Pee SS 6.75CR 56,238.20 
Pr heerlen 409.30 41,180.90 
Point Beach—ECA oo. ----.------een-esnecoeneeneeesneeneenenenneneeneneeneeee 2.97 
Port Washington Areas—ECA |... ------------------seeeeeeeeee 609.49 
ies tt... 2.23 5.55 
ene. 9.86 
he ek 170,466.98 352.97 

Tery Antree—BcA oe 1,538.44 56,617.57 
Whe Memb OA on 3.90 19.05 
Witte Pia OA 44.97 48.15 
Wildcat Mountain—ECA nnn ecncecceenenceeceseeceeensenneeee 23,538.28 7.40 
Willow River—WCA nn... ----n-ceeceseeneeoeeeeoeecenensensensnsnensenens 266.88 173.14 
Wolf River—Menominee—NEA  ~.....--------------e-eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 4,925.03 32.38 

SS coe Soe es 22,068.10 12,772.55 
Sk Si 12,189.51 

Pike Lake ... <= ee ee ee ee 1,800.00 
CRO na pantera meen 16,925.49 20,624.83 

802,229.46* 1,288,924.85* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete. — + 2,098.71 2,639.02 

804,328.17** 1,291,563.87** 
Parks and Rec. Land Easements 

Devils Lake—SA ~............------------------- ics 109.00 
Picbemimntetwrnthcrm ncaa reece 183.85 200.48 

292.85* 200.48* 

Distribution of Retirement, ete. —...-..---------------------- 20.44 23.85 
313.29%* 224.33%* 

Parks and Rec.—Development 
Aminicon Falls—NWA 2.....--secssecccceceeseseeeeeeeeneeeeneeneeeeeneene 14,245.50 29,210.63 
Spy. UU enact 83,348.25 3,065.57 
I IN Gee career ccna nes encaeenca pases oponcosecesnaotecnraioemnee 3,661.16 616.16 

Big Bay—NWA .. eiruaeecneae Soe eer eee 251.54 567.18 
Se tet Dee 6,413.18 15,773.73, 
is NNN EI faces a ee 112,582.96 36,260.21 
Brunet Islam@—NWA 2... ----------enenneeeneeeenneneeenenenceeenene 7,968.34 38,766.31 
Copper Falls—NWA ..0.....----------cec-cececeeeeeneeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeeee 8,595.05 8,495.87 
Council Grounds—NEA  ........----------------eneneeeceneeeee eee 2,688.68 39.32 
Cushing Memorial—SA  —...------------------eeenenenn 42.15 24.03 
Devils Lake—SA _..-...---------en--cenceeeenenseneneneenecesnereteereenenent 64,886.07 40,964.51 
Europe Lake—ECA oo. eecsnecsceceeseseeseseeenseeeneeneneneenennenee 312.34 23.22 
ee ee 913.73 11,491.94 
Governor Dodge—SA eS eee ee 35,532.52 117,974.88 
eevemen’s Ores —BCA 2. 1,339.07 14,670.°3 
High Cliff—ECA eee a eee teaeaeaeen toes 40,097.65 96,413.40 
RNRERDCR NNN: 2 ee ee 100,505.21 40,386.°6 
Weibewminie Fipwbin errr rcrnsrese nes 2,780.25 
KM—Northern Purchase Unit—ECA ~~ 10,270.19 47,559.08 
KM—Southern Purchase Unit—SA 4,432.86 13,126.47 
Lake Kegonsa—SA  .._..-------------n---n-neneneenneceeeeeeceeeeeeerneeeeteeeneeee 1,271.57 16,459.90 
Lake Wissota—NWA oo... ---------c-c-cecececeeeeeeneee settee 125.73 F0459 

Lizard Moumd—ECA oon oeccececeeecececeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeet 5.09 498.15, 
SA RN es seer eee 16.16 3,756.66 
Lucius Woods—NWA peace eee 264.93 110.74 
Merrick—WCA ........ Seca cece ree nueneaeter see 823.36 5,083.60 
I SUNN aia sm cerpeeene 3,733.41 7,427.54 
Mirror Lake—SA iio ames aeornes 555.37 57,225.73 
Nelson Dewev—SA 2c -s-c--c-ceeenseesrsnnsnenrenenencensnennenenees 1,116.81 13,°53.28, 
New Glarus Woods—SA 2.......0.22.-.2- cece eseweeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 4,398.68 3,153.60 
ORT WO NWA nnn en eneene ce eeeneeeeeeeeeerecesereeeeenneeseeneneeeeeee 292.41 257.51 
Pattison—NWA . ee 7,085.63 12,311.59 
Peninsula—ECA ee ee eee 24,599.28 65,257.61 
Perrot—WCA Se ee 1,091.20 8,86°.07 
Point Bemeh—ECA anna nn ennnenneeeceeeceeeeneneenceeersecereneeee 936.30 8,235.68 
a ee eee 3,194.85 2,07°.03 
Rib Mountain—NEA cea regres eee 6,233.59 580.64 
Roche a Cri—WCA ..... Sean ences 4,361.60 1,924.18 
IOI UNNI eects 9,753.14 9,809.04 
Rocky Arbor—SA one eeeceeeee eee eeececeeeeeeeeenneneeeneeeeeneenee 8,092.82 4,037.83 
Terry Andrae—ECA . ee) vd a 452.69 3 429.42 
Tower Hill—SA .... eee eee 196.81 13,269.38 
ee eee 283.96 45.76 
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CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS (Continued) 

1964-1965 1965-1966 
Total Total 

Disbursements Disbursements 

Wildcat Moumtain—WCA  ......-.csccccsccssseseeeseeseeeeecneneenneeeeeeeee 641.48 “13,421.55 
Wolf River-Menominee—NEA 2... --ssssseeeceseseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeneenenee 33.11 
Wyalusing—SA en rssecaseens 11,484.26 5,278.45 
sabvoyecmee Eresy ee ee 3,299.71 
oe = ee eens 36.10 
oministration 2 ons SS ee ees 7,457.78 8,506.01 

591,589.07* 786,931.50* 
Distribution of Retirement, ete... eecccoecccccsececeneeeeessee 3,965.08 6,801.08 

595,554.15** 793,732.58** 
State Parks Operations Transfers _.-.ccsecssssesseeseeceees 372,000.00** 422,000.00** 
State Aid—30c an Acre— 

Parks and Recreation ...csccccencv-vssssssccecsscssssesessceeeeeeeeeses 1,956.85** 2,139.39** 
Tourist Information Centers— 

Tourist Information Centers _....cceccccccsseeeseeeeeeeeeeenee 49,346.67 59,086.54 
Retirement, ete. a scceeceeccereeeeenn 2,644.08 3,100.99 

51,990.75** 62,187.53** 
eS GTO ATO 3,458,093.52*** 

Forest Crop Administration _..c-c-ssssscceccccecseeesesssesessesseees 4,750.00** 4,800.00** 
Rrorest Groep Aid See ee 376,773.86** 379,901.75** 
State Parks Operations) <2 ooo 200,000.00** 150,000.00** 
Restoration, First Capitol 2. ssccccceeecemececcsccecseseesenesesneeee 1,136.67** 
Vacation and Travel Service ...........-cccsseseeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeneeeseseenne 270,000.00** 200,000.00** 
Wika Remarc eo ereceenncceoeee tenance 25,025.55** 
Forest Crop Severance Tax. ......2....csccssssssesseseeeeeessseeweeisssssssssssens 13,528.20** 12,124.25** 
Forest Crop Withdrawals 2 o0.cssssscsssssesssssnsesscssstessessneeseseseeees 1,802.40** 7,174.439* 

TOTAL GENERAL FUND nn cssccccceccceneennenneene 866,854.55*** 780,162.65*** 
REFORESTATION FUND 

Forestry Activities—Reforestation 
UGE ERE PE TOUTING css soca tense aS 9,497.34 4,292.55 

Reforestation Fund—Nurseries 
Nursery Trans. from Forestry 2. 55,150.20 59,538.74 

Reforestation Fund—Northern Forests 
Homme: “Acgrrini theo on 3.90 
No. Forests Trans. from Forestry .......--sc-s-s---csccseeeseeeeeee 38,986.96 66,151.20 

TOTAL REFORESTATION FUND occ cccccceeeseesceeeseeseeneeteneneee 103,634.50*** 129,986.39%** 
CONSERVATION WARDENS PENSION FUND 

ee erence eee ee eee 116,903.46 129,819.40 
Reniveetinene | Mee penne Ce Oe 245.59 329.45, 
einveiabrtied Disconnect 1,999.35 130,148.85** 

TOTAL WARDEN PENSION FUND 2onnccccc.cccccccsesssssssssscsscseseeseseee 119,148.40*** 130,148.85*** 
HIGHWAY FUND 

iveention ak Travel: Service 3.205 os 200,000.00** 300,000.00** 
TOTAL HIGHWAY FUND 200,000.00*** 300,000.00*** 
GRAND TOTAL onc ceeccseeeceeeeeeeeseeenentennttnntnnnnnnenesssesensesessesssnsees$18,447,268.48%** — $20,368,223.38*** 
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1965-66 1964-65 

008 FOREST CROP 
Forest Crop Taxes — Gen. Fd. 8910 

100% Sev. Tax Private 8912 51,488.99 37,720.13 

Withdrawal — Private 8922 5,043.57 5,254.71 
56,532.56* 42,974.84* 
56,532.56** 42,974.84** 

010 FISH & GAME FUND. 
Services to State Agencies 0310 

Services 0315 260.68 15.67 
260.68" 15.67* 

Sales to State Agencies 0400 
Aerial Photos 0412 224.47 

a 224.47* 
Federal Aid P R 0540 

Coordination P R 0541 9,582.15 9,820.25 

Land AQO F & G-P k 0542 301,582.29 532,421.43 

Game Research 0544 89,205.62 
400,370.06* 542,241.68* 

Federal Aid D J 0550 
Coordination D J 0551 7,839.95 8,034.76 
Land Acquisition F&G D-J 0552 106,542.54 222,717.34 
Fish Research 0554 118,120.31 

232,502.80* 230,752.10* 

Federal Aid F & G APW 0560 

Pershing Wildlife APW 0561 2,120.88 

Juneau Co Carp. Proj. APW 0562 3,384.30 
NWA Storage Bldg. APW 0563 28.25 4,439.20 
Crex Meadow Hdar. Bdg. APW 0565 6,393.35 
NWA NEA Access Dev. APW 0566 19,680.02 

NWA Hdar. Bide. APW 0567 12,408.79 

Marinette Co. Wildlife APW 0568 2,278.19 6,749.99 
2,306.44* 55,176.53* 

Federal Aid—Fish & Game 0580 

Feed Grain Program 0581 335.78 

TR From Gen. Fund-Rec. Adv. 0942 Reimbursement 270,000.00 
in 1965-66 * 270,335.78* 

Trans. From Hwy. Fund 0943 

Trans. From Hwy. Fund 0943 Reimbursement 200,000.00 
in 1965-66 * 200,000.00* 

Fishing Licenses Sport 7100 

Fish Shipping Coupons 711 11.70 12.60 

Fish Shipping Coupons 7112 8.00 10.00 

Nonres 15 Day Fish Lic. 7121 318,935.60 316,691.65 
Nonres 15 Day Fish Lic. 7122 5,976.00 5,244.00 
Nonres Fishing Lic. 7131 1,525,236.77 1,369.795.54 

Nonres Fishing Lic. 7132 23,466.00 19,665.00 

Resident Fishing Lic. 7141 1,341,578.85 1,341,776.49 

Resident Fishing Lic. 7142 12,579.00 9,833.10 

Settlers Fish Lic. 7150 1,893.00 1,344.00 
3,229,684.92* 3,064,372.38* 

Fishing Lic. Commercial 7200 

GLCF Resident 7220 8,773.75 11,812.00 

GLCF_Nonresident 7230 942.00 2,328.00 

Bait Dealer Licenses A 7241 2,645.00 2,600.00 

Bait Dealer Licenses B ‘7242 6,285.00 6,530.00 

MRCF Licenses 7251 3,133.00 2,951.00 

MRCF Tags 7252 1,242.50 1,040.75 

Private Fish Hatchery 7260 10,465.00 6,425.00 
Slat Net Licenses 7271 799.50 858.00 
Slat Net Tags ‘7272 713.00 844.00 

Wholesale Fish Dealer 7280 4,075.00 4,125.00 

Trammel Net Licenses 7290 360.00 360.00 

a 7300 39,433.75* 39,873.75* 

Mics. Fishing Lic. & Tags 
Bank Pole Fishing Lic. 7310 1,653.35 1,489.95 

Cisco Licenses 7321 503.00 429.00 

Setline Licenses 7331 1,743.30 1,670.40 

ea i bess oes 
turgeon Spearing Lic. 712. 16,657.50 

i 7400 15,694.40* 21,232.60* 

ame Licenses—Hunting 
* Res. Hunting Small Game 7411 610,959.61 610,140.24 

Res. Hunting Small Game 7412 4,684.00 4,336.00 

Res. Hunting Big Game 7421 889,987.35 784,034.90 
Res. Hunting Big Game 7422 12,515.00 11,650.00 

Res. Archer Lic. Under 18 7423 15,523.55 

Res. Archer Lic. Under 18 1424 888.50 

Camp Deer ‘7425 90,137.25 26,995.10 

Camp Deer 7426 114,095.00 95,100.00 

Res. Hunt Archers License 1427 175,201.90 
Res. Hunt Archers License 7428 5,864.50 
Nonres. Hunting Sm. Game 7431 34,912.25 31,007.75 

Nonres. Hunting Sm. Game 7432 31,625.00 28,099.50 
Nonres. Hunting Big Game 7441 118,239.00 87,236.50 
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Nonres. Hunting Big Game 7442 133,550.00 107,625.00 
Nonres. Hunting Archers 7451 49,450.80 24,680.70 
Nonres. Hunting Archers 7452 61,050.00 « 38,700.00 
Nonres. Shoot Pres. Htg. Lic. 7461 -10- 
Nonres. Shoot Pres. Htg. Lic. 7462 4,140.00 4,070.00 
Shooting Preserve Lic. 7471 985.00 910.00 
Shooting Preserve Tags TA72 1,159.50 843.50 
Settlers Ht. Lic. Sm. Game 7480 2,352.00 2,296.00 
Settlers Ht. Lic. Big Game 7490 3,675.00 3,730.00 

2,360,995.21* 1,861,455.09* 
Game Licenses—Trapping 7500 

Trapping Licenses 7511 3,272.65 3,894.75 
Trapping Licenses 7512 124.00 76.00 
Trap Tags 7521 24,351.31 32,662.58 
Trap Tags ie - 7522 1,121.00 1,038.70 
Settlers Trapping Lic. 7540 64.00 66.00 

28,932.96* 37,738.03* 
Game Licenses Commercial 7600 

Deer Farm Licenses 7611 4,025.00 4,225.00 
Dead Deer Tags 7612 282.50 384.30 
Live Deer Tags 7613 183.00 203.00 
Deer Dealer Lic. & Tags 7614 155.00 150.00 
Venison Tags 7615 1.25 
Res. Fur Dealer Class A 7621 1,680.00 1,840.00 
Res. Fur Dealer Class B 7622 520.00 490.00 
Itinerant Fur Buyer 7625 1,000.00 1,000.00 
Game Farm Licenses 7631 2,801.00 2,724.00 
Game Farm Tags 7632 841.62 1,120.38 
Game Marking Bands 7633 916.80 916.90 
Muskrat Farm Licenses 7641 1,795.00 1,845.00 
Beaver Farm Licenses 7651 117.56 141.56 
Beaver Farm Tags ‘7652 60 68 
Ott Rac & Skunk Farm Lic. 7661 1,452.88 1,282.13 
Spec. Fur Farm Tags 7662 05 4.06 
Mink Farm Licenses 7671 412.50 423.75 
Exhibition Licenses 7681 740.00 800.00 
Wild Rice Harvester Lic. 7691 552.00 579.00 
Wild Rice Deal. Lic. C 7694 200.00 150.00 
Wild Rice Deal. Lic. D 7695 285.00 240.00 

17,960.51* 18,521.01* 
Vol. Sportsmen’s Lic. 7800 

Vol. Sportsmen’s Licenses 7811 2,146,947.76 2,002,170.55 
Vol. Sportsmen’s Licenses 7812 139,410.70 138,668.21 

2,286,358.46* 2,140,838.76* 
Mic. Lic. & Tags & Permit 7900 

Christmas Tree Dealer Lic. 7911 5,995.00 6,765.00 
Christmas Tree Dealer Tags 7912 29.91 78.98 
Duplicate Licenses 7920 3,055.20 3,225.25 
Guide Licenses 7930 3,325.00 3,070.00 
Scientific Certificates 7940 22.00 120.00 
Taxidermist Licenses 7950 830.00 765.00 
Managed Goose Ht. Permit 7960 7,516.00 6,072.00 
Managed Deer Hunt Permit 7970 509.00 655.00 

21,282.11* 20,751.23* 
Fees 9100 

Camp Site Fees 9110 6,357.55 4,819.10 
Warden & Witness Fees 9130 3,214.72 3,141.20 
Other Fees 9140 20.00 

9,592.27* 7,960.30* 
Rents & Services 9300 

Building & Building Site 9311 7,041.94 5,651.50 
Concession 9312 1,593.49 1,289.11 

Equipment 9314 20.42 
Land Use 9315 4,089.55, 5,280.07 
Easement 9317 936.79 555.76 
Other Rent & Rentals 9319 300.00 
Emp. Dwell & Bunk Hs. Rent 9321 11,153.00 10,928.00 
Exhibits 9334 1,346.52 416.20 
Other Activity Services 9339 205.06 645.57 
Permit Supv. Inland Water 9343 2,380.00 
Inspections 9344 1,171.20 784.82 
Mileage Supv. & Insp. Serv. 9345 332.70 370.30 
Other Supv. & Insp. Serv. 9346 7.32 
Electric Charges Campers 9353 210.25 29.75 

28,380.50* 28,358.82* 
Sale of Prod. or Assets 9400 

Timber Other 9411 20,489.60 14,131.56 
Rough Fish Sales 9420 236,496.07 167,617.09 
Rough Fish Commissions 9421 165.90 988.34 

Land 9422 8,915.00 23,578.10 
Fish Game and Fur 9424 19,549.98 20,363.30 
Game Sold to Farms 9425 1,117.00 425.00 
CWCA MV Timber 9427 21,151.85 13,811.94 
CWCA MV Moss 9428 4,205.00 4,350.50 
Other Resources 9430 7,903.80 5,559.80 
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Baby Trout & Wtfish. Conf. 9441 1,237.01 1,763.77 

Deer Conf. & Seizure 9442 12,938.78 12,969.54 

Other F & G Conf. & Seizu. 9443 239.01 233.46 

Fur-Conf. & Seizure 9444 697.50 

Equipment Conf. & Seizure 9445 20.57- 514.34 

Other — Conf. & Seizu. 9449 11.00 3.00 

Agricultural Produce 9452 4,517.10 2,231.96 

Game Birds Animals & Fur 9454 2,429.75 475.00 

Publications 9456 523.65 555.55 

Photos 9457 145.60 182.90 

Lists 9458 393.24 294.13 

Other Products 9459 22.00 316.65 

Propagation Equipment 9472 580.50 1,679.59 

Law Enforcement Equip. 9473 2,198.10 

Flexible Rules Equip. 9474 88.95 15.55 

Game Farm Pliers Equip. 9475 17.50 40.00 
Other Equipment 9479 420.55 
Fish Boxes 9481 6,072.00 4,496.65 

Ice 9482 16.10 59.90 

Buildings & Structures 9483 22,028.19 10,876.36 

Sale of Salvage & Scrap 9484 381.89 413.92 

Other Items 9489 92.25 181.00 

Fur Farm Signs 9491 131.00 135.80 

Priv. Fish Hatchery Signs 9492 124.50 111.00 

Shooting Preserve Signs 9493 1,087.45 1,812.20 

Game Farm Signs 9494 308.75 325.65 

Other — Signs 9499 962.37 1,041.99 
374,322.22* 294,871.69* 

Investment Income 9890 

Other Investment Income 9891 269,873.95 163,422.18 

269,873.95* 163,422.18* 

Unclassified 9900 
Civil Action Damages 9914 75.00 120.00 

Prepayment of Taxes 9915 5,107.01 7,314.49 

Refund of Prior Year Exp. 9917 2,389.55, 1,031.32 

Other Revenue 9920 799.96 1,822.87 
8,371.52* 10,288.68* 

9,326,322.76** 9,008,430.76** 

020 FORESTRY FUND 
Services to State Agencies 0310 

Microwave Communications 0313 25,000.00 25,000.00 
25,000.00* 25,000.00* 

Serv. to Local Units 0320 
Fire Suppression County 0321 2,394.72 2,889.82 
Fire Supp. Tax Levy 0322 1,474.08 2,421.88 

3,868.80* 5,311.70* 

Services to Federal Govt. 0330 

Seed Extraction 0331 447.80 

Other Activities 0332 822.31 

= 1,270.11* 

Sales to State Agencies 0410 
Game Shrubs 0413 5,186.30 5,501.72 

Tree Seed 0424 45.84 
5,232.14* 5,501.72* 

Sales to Federal Govt. 0430 
Tree Seed & Nursery Stk. 0432 5,324.80 1,444.50 

5,324.80* 1,444.50* 

Federal Aid Forestry 0530 
Coop Fire Fighting Cm. 2 0531 409,007.45, 423,800.00 

Coop Pltng. Stck.-CM-4 For. 0532 3,000.00 3,000.00 

CFM-Private Land Forest 0533 219,644.26 162,805.86 

Pest Control Forestry 0534 6,685.23 5,714.27 

ACP Forestry 0535 49,885.36 55,986.18 

WS-PL566 Watershed-Fores. 0536 6,630.46 4,613.52 

Tech. Assistance Soil Bnk. 0537 768.00 

Coop Forest Mgt. RC & D 0538 11,362.03 14,487.22 

Title for [V—Forestry 0539 35,701.42 10,922.81 
741,916.21* 682,097.86* 

Federal Aid 0570 
F P Tel. Line Proc. & Cons. 0571 992 25 4,987.02 

NWA Hdars. Bldg.—APW 0572 20.47 33,797.43 

NO Highland Campground 0573 5,787.76 19,941.88 

N Highland Gar. & Shop 0574 7,500.00 

Brule Garage & Shop 0575 244.75 23,900.00 

Stocton Island Dock—APW 0576 35,000.00 

Hayward Nursery Packing 0577 163.23 12,291.85 

Remodeled Tomahawk Hdars 0578 46.31 7,577.70 

Flambeau Storage Shed 0579 29.76 11,485.24 
7,284.53* 156,481.12* 

Interfund Transfers 0940 
Tr. From Gn. Fd. Forest Adm. 0944 Reimbursement 4,750.00 

Tr. From Gn. Fd. Forest Aid 0945 in 1965-66 376,773.86 

. * 381,523.86* 

Mise. Lic. Tags Permit 7900 
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1965-66 1964-65 Annual Forest & Pks. Stic. 7991 49,094.00 45,775.20 Daily F & P Sticker 7992 15,843.50 “ 14;543.60 
64,937.90* 60,318.80* 

County For. Taxes—For. Fd. 8900 
Severance Tax County 8911 118,788.09 78,579.21 
Withdrawal — County 8921 23,593.34 8,654.26 

142,381.43* 87,233.47* 
Forestry Tax 8970 

2/10 Mill Tax Prior Yr. 8971 91,823.74 111,952.14 
2/10 Mill Tax Current Yr. 8972 4,593,074.80 4,366,443.90 

4,684,898.54* 4,478,396.04* 
Fees 9100 

Camp Site Fees 9110 117,782.75 108,276.00 
Warden and Witness Fees 9130 10.20 
Other Fees 9140 5.00 

117,797.95* 108,276.00* 
Rent_& Services 9300 

Building & Building Site 9311 2,057.00 1,587.00 
Concession 9312 3,689.07 3,244.84 
Land Use 9315 114.00 75.00 
Contact Rental 9316 2,027.45 2,077.40 
Easement 9317 5.00 807.00 
Other Rent & Rentals 9319 31.10 1.18 
Emp. Dwell & Bunk Hs. Rent 9321 13,421.42 14,634.10 
State Car Rental — EMP 9325 33.35 8.47 
Fire Suppress Other 9332 12,186.95 16,574.08 
Pest Control 9335 5,157.36 
Other Activity Services 9339 443.37 1,818.10 
Rasing & Moving Wires 9351 6.30 
Elect Charges Campers 9353 1,713.75 1,654.00 
State Roads 9354 7,085.17 9,457.12 
Other Convenience Service 9359 9.00 11.00 

42,822.93* 57,106.65* 
Sale of Prod. or Assets 9400 

Timber Other 9411 1,320.78 394.66 
Land 9422 35.00 
Other Resources 9430 1,017.80 3,191.46 
Nursery Stock 9451 299,580.05 319,654.02 
Agricultural Produce 9452 3,590.03 1,536.10 

Maps 9455 29.05 60.85 
Publications 9456 102.60 198.42 
Other Products 9459 3,198.72 2,671.58 
Fire Fighting Equipment 9471 43,797.37 22,060.84 
Other Equipment 9479 7.00 210.00 
Bldgs. and Structures 9483 12,559.90 11,813.14 
Sale of Salvage & Scrap 9484 3,018.35 1,064.68 
Other Items 9489 9.20 35 

368,230.85* 362,891.10* 
Investment Income 9890 

Other Investment Income 9891 50,630.08 25,310.16 
50,630.08* 25,310.16* 

Unclassified 9900 
Disorderly Persons Payms. 9913 145.47 75.54 
Prepayment of Taxes 9915 987.31 2,284.38 
Telephone Line Damage 9916 715.28 136.58 
Refund of Prior Year ESP 9917 1,007.15 1,255.22 
Other Revenue 9920 380.66 37.99 

3,235.87* 3,789.71* 
6,263,562.03** 6,441,952.80** 

030 STATE PARKS 
Resource Delv.—Planning 0314 

Resource Delv. — Planning 0314 * * 
Federal Aid Forestry 0500 

Copper Falls Rec. Dev. 0591 4,700.00 
Peninsula Garage & Shop 0592 12,500.00 
Trans. From Gen. Fund Pks. 0941 Reimbursement 200,000.00 

in 1965-66 * 217,200.00* 
Trans.—Outdoor Resource 0946 

Trans. — Outdoor Resource 0946 Reimbursement 372,000.00 
in 1965-66 * 372,000.00* 

Misc. Lic. & Tags & Permit 7900 
Annual F & P Sticker 7991 150,881.60 137,670.80 
Daily F & P Sticker 7992 93,378.50 83,473.90 

244,260.10" 221,144.70* 
Fees 9100 

Camp Site Fees 9110 237,213.75 231,164.96 
Golf Fees 9120 44,315.75 44,215.50 
Warden and Witness Fees 9130 11.00 
Other Fees 9140 25 
Marina Dock Permit Fee 9150 911.00 876.25 

282,451.75" 276,256.71* 

Re eee id Sit aaee 9311 60.00 252.00 uilding & Building Site . ¥ 
Concession 9312 19,683.45 32,666.30 
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1965-66 1964-65 
Sewer and Water 9313 109.25 813.00 
Land Use 9315 5,744.08 4,672.50 
Easement 9317 10.00 1.00 

Other Rent & Rentals 9319 494.44 481.52 

EMP Dwell & Bunk Hs. Rent 9321 4,520.30 4,100.01 

Other Activity Services 9339 448.25 6.47 

Elect Charges Campers 9353 3,773.45 2,966.40 

State Roads 9354 8,654.51 11,316.67 
Other Convenience Service 9359 3,260.45 2,869.00 

47,358.18" 60,144.87 
Sale of Prod. or Assets 9400 

T:mber Other 9411 2,554.38 56.00 

Other Resources 9430 2,354.00 3,897.00 

Agricultural Produce 9452 8,908.34 329.00 

Maps 9455 1.50 1.00 
Other Products 9459 4,476.75 3,991.00 
Other Equipment 9479 156.50 
Buildings and Structures 9483 6,333.30 6,763.91 
Sale of Salvage & Scrap 9484 842.28 534.02 

Sale of Abandoned Prop. 9485 27 

Other Items 9489 639.00 3.00 
26,109.55* 15,731.70* 

Investment Income 9890 
Other Investment Income 9891 9,765.02 382.08 

9,765.02* 382.08" 
Unclassified 9900 

Disorderly Persons Paym. 9913 260.00 
Prepayment of Taxes 9915 5,844.23 3,298.49 

Refund of Prior Year ESP 9917 83.22 152.61 

Other Revenue 9920 108.76 110.71 
6,036.21* 3,821.81* 

615.980.81** 1,166,681.87** 

060 OUTDOOR RESOURCES 
Outdoor Resources 0940 

Trans. — Outdoor Resource 0946 3,490,002.74 
Trans. — Outdoor Resource 0948 Reimbursement 

in 1965-66 3,490,002.74* 
3,490,002.74** 

191 GIFTS—DONATIONS FISH GAM. 
Gifts and Donations 950 

Crex Meadows 9501 60.00 25.00 

Rock Co. Wetlands 9502 100.00 50.00 
Dunn Co. Wetlands 9507 1,300.00 1,000.00 
Mead Wildlife Area 9514 5,000.00 
Princess PT Wildlife Area J 9518 300.00 

Bong Development 9519 150.00 

Wild Turkey Prop. 9520 50.00 
Holland Wildlife Area 9521 1,000.00 
Rice Beds Creek Wildlife 9522 450.00 
Augusta Wildlife Area 9523 250.00 
Waterloo Wildlife Area Dane 9524 400.00 
Roadside Brush Mgt. Prog. 9545 200.00 
Spring Pond Dredging—NEA 9567 1,481.60 1,000.00 
Caldron Falls Flowage 9573 4,514.25 

Rathbone Creek Rec. Proj. 9574 300.00 
Chippewa Wildlife Pota. Cr. 9577 1,200.00 1,000.00 
Eagle Scout Forestry Camp 9585 2,750.00 
Ashland Co. Public Works 9587 108.94- 

Miscellaneous Gifts 9599 108.00 114.94 
12,854.91* 9,839.94" 
12,854.91** 9,839.94"* 

192 BOAT REGISTRATION 
Boat Registration Lic. 7700 

Regular Registration 7710 588,848.00 6.00- 

Regular Registration 7711 18,854.00 

Regular Registration 7712 8,992.00 13,080.00 
Fleet Registration 7713 20,268.00 875.50 

Fleet Registration 7714 25,725.75 1,305.50 
Dealer Registration 1115 143.00 
Dealer Registration 7716 90.00 
Dealer Registration TT 50.00 72.00 
Transfer Registration 7718 11,547.00 11,041.00 

Duplicate Registration 7719 550.00 1,169.00 
656,123.75* 46,481.00* 

Sale of Products 9450 
Lists 9458 3,828.00 412.50 

3,828.00* 412.50* 
‘Unclassified 9900 

Other Revenue 9920 48.20 84.87 
48.20* 84.87% 

659,999.95** 46,978.37** 

270 REFORESTATION FUND 
Sales to State Agencies 0410 

Aerial Photos 0412 184.65 
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1965-66 1964-65 
= 184.65* Sales to Local Units 0420 

‘Aerial Photos 0422 «7,254.98 Sale of Equipment 0423 475.00 
475.00* 7,254.98* Sales to Federal Goverment 0430 

‘Aerial Photos 0431 789.52 _ = 789.52* Rent_& Services 9310 
Equipment 9314 802.39 1,178.28 Land Use 9315 2,775.00 2,760.00 Easement . 9317 358.40 282.06 Other Activity Services 9339 4,000.00 

7,935.79* 4,220.34* Sale of Products or Asset 9400 
American Legion Timber 9412 47,091.11 32,641.48 Black River Timber 9413 46,545.04 30,479.03 Brule River Timber 9414 16,721.08 6,712.50 Flambeau River Timber 9416 35,776.49 41,674.59 Kettle Moraine Timber 9417 735.37 851.78 Northern Highland Timber 9418 47,073.55 48,392.46 Moss 9419 440.00 2,120.00 Land 9422 32,780.00 Maps 9455, 1,411.00 3,504.33 Other Equipment 9479 150.00 

228,573.64" 166,526.17* Investment Income 9890 
Other Investment Income 9891 8,126.77 5,368.38 

8,126.77* 5,368.38" Unclassified 9910 
Prepayment of Taxes 9915 70.26 

* 70.26* 
245,111.20** 184,414.30** 291 GIFTS — DONATIONS FOREST 

Gifts _and Donations 9500 
High Cliff Forest Park 9580 60,000.00 Kettle Moraine Forest 9581 50.00 3,890.00 Iron County Public Works 9582 1,769.48- 1,420.00 Forestry Research = 9583 1,000.00 
Washburn County Public Wk. 9584 100.00- 
Eagle Scout Forestry Camp 9585 2,250.00 
Douglas Co. Public Works 9586 1,729.72 
Ashland Co. Public Works 9587 210.84- 471.98 Sawyer Co. Publie Works 9588 2,030.22 Burnett Co. Pub. Works 9589 265.55- 500.00 Price County Public Works 9590 73.09- 
Marinette Co. Public Work 9591 19,579.00 Taylor County Public Work 9592 .55- LaCrosse Co. Publie Works 9593 20,000.00 
Governor’s Conf. — For. & Ree. 9597 1,000.00 
Miscellaneous Gifts 9599 100.00 

4,740.43* 106,860.98* 
4,740.43** 106,860.98** 391 GIFTS & DONATIONS — PARKS. 

Gifts and Donations 9500 
Devils Lake 9560 7,650.00 Purch of State Park Land 9561 3.65 3.65 State Parks 9562 75.00 500.00 

78.65* 8,153.65* 
78.65** 8,153.65** 491 GIFTS — DONATIONS—ED.—VAC.— 

Gifts and Donations 9500 
Miscellaneous Gifts 9599 163.00 174.00 163.00* 174.00* 

163.00** 174.008* 
770 WARDEN PENSION FD 

Interfund Transfers 0940 
Trans. to Warden Pension 0947 183,400.00 99,000.00 183,400.00* 99,000.00* Contributions 9200 
Pension Contri. Employe 9293 17,117.42 17,467.63 

17,117.42* 17,467.63* 
Investment Income 9800 

Interest on Bonds 9810 32,478.53 33,315.86 Profit on Bond Sales 9815 220.82 Canadian Exchange 9816 190.53- 199.32- 
Interest on Mortgages 9830 933.06 Profit on Mortgage Sales 9835 1,363.20 Other Investment Income 9891 585.40 1,925.06 

32,873.40* 37,558.68" 
233,390.82** 154,026.31** 7s! NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS 

Neighborhood Youth Corps 0500 
Neighborhood Youth Corps 0582 98,880.00 
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CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT REVENUE (Continued) 

1965-66 1964-65 
98,880.00* ° 
98,880.00** we 

892 CAR OPERATIONS 
Employee Rents-Services 9320 

State Car Rental EMP 9825 12,587.57 11,001.75 
12,587.57* 11,001.75* 

Sale of Other Items 9480 
Sale of Salvage & Scrap 9484 2,640.10 1,563.20 

2,640.10* 1,563.20* 
Unclassified 9910 

Refund of Prior Year Exp. 9917 448.40 
Other Revenue 9920 591.78 1,111.12 

591.78* 1,559.52* 
15,819.45** 14,124.47** 

995 CANCELLED DRAFTS 
Unclassified 9900 

Cancelled Drafts 9905 3,155.98 1,283.30 
3,155.98* 1,283.30* 
3,155.98** 1,283.30** 

999 INSURANCE LOSS 
Unclassified Fr. St. Agenc. 0910 

Insurance Loss 0911 13,299.80 24,140.30 
13,299.80* 24,140.30* 
13,299.80** 24,140.30** 

TOTAL REVENUE 17,549,892.35** 20,700,038.62** 
Reimbursements Received from General Fund 

Accelerated Water Research __.....-----------------0-----0-s--eo 25,025.55 -0- 
Forest Crop Administration —...---------------------------— 4,800.00 Shown as revenue 

Forest Crop Aid —...-...--------------s-cceeces-neeeeceeeeeeeenseneenesensenseeesnnenmenne 379,901.75, Shown as revenue 

State Park Operations -...----------ce---c--cce-sceessseeseeneeeenees 150,000.00 Shown as revenue 
Restoration First Capitol neers 1,136.67 -0- 
Vacation & Travel Service —.......----------------------v----e-eeeeeeee 200,000.00 Shown as revenue 

Net ORAP Reimbursement -........ eterna seers 1,743,783.00 Shown as revenue 
2,504,646.97* -0- 

Reimbursement Received from Highway Fund 
Vacation & Travel Service... .-----o----n--eew-eoon-eneneeennee 300,000.00* Shown as revenue 

Reimbursement to General Fund 
World’s Largest Cheese... -----eccc-s-ssesscsececescssseeeeesseessescene Co) 248.51% -0- 

TOTAL INCOME . eee eee) BOSOM OME © 20,700,038.62** 
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